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Tonight:
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AMBUCS group 
slates fund-raiser

The local AMBUCS 
organization is raising 
funds for scholarships 
to help therapists.

The group is giving 
away a 2004 Yamaha 
four-wheeler 4x4.

Tickets are $10 each. 
The four-wheeler will 
be given away Oct. 15, 
or earlier, if the 1,000 
available tickets have 
been distributed.

AMBUCS National is 
a nationwide organiza
tion that, among its 
other endeavors, helps 
children with cerebral 
palsey, spina bifida, 
poor motor coordina
tion and other prob
lems. For instance, 
AMBUCS aids in the 
treatment of the indi
viduals through the 
AMTryke therapeutic 
tricycle. The cycles 
allow children the 
opportunity to ride 
bikes with their peers 
while developing 
strength and improv
ing motor skills. The 
AmTryke was inspired 
by a therapist.

To obtain a ticket, 
contact an AMBUC 
member or call 264- 
7724.

C o m in g  
T ins WUEKEND

Finding a dentist in 
small towns and rural 
areas can be a chal
lenge. Some communi
ties have tackled the 
problem while others 
are confronting the 
challenge.
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Hnd us online at: 
www.bigspringherald.com

To reach us, please call 
263-7331. Office hours 
are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
If you miss your paper, 
please call 263-7335 
before 7 p.m. weekdays 
and from 8 a.m. to noon 
Sunday.

Symphony season debut to feature 
child prodigy, acclaimed conductor
By KENDRA W ISS
Staff Writer

The sounds of a piano 
playing prodigy will fill 
the Municipal
Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
Saturday.

The Big Spring 
Symphony Orchestra pre
sents Peng 
Peng, . a 12- 
year-old guest 
pianist from 
China.

“This will be 
an absolutely 
unforgettable 
opportunity,” 
said Keith g r a u m a n n  
G ra u m a n n , 
the orchestra’s conductor 
and artistic director. “The 
opportunity to hear a 
child prodigy doesn’t 
come around very often.”

Peng Peng has won 
numerous competitions.

W hat; Big Spring 
Symphony season 
debut.
Where: Big Spring 
Municipal Auditorium.
When; 8 p.m. Saturday.

including the Juilliard 
School’s 2003-2004 Pre-col
lege Mozart Piano 
Concerto Competition. In 
his native country, he 
took first prize in the 2002 
China National Youth 
Piano Competition of 
Xiamen Shanghai, and 
also won the Jiarig-Su 
Youth Piano
Competition’s “Piano
Prodigy Prize” at the age 
of 6. Peng Peng began 
piano lessons at the age of 
5. By the time he was 8, 
he gave his first public 
recital in Nanjing.

In 2002, he made his 
concerto debut with the 
Xiamen Philharmonic 
Orchestra, playing
Beethoven’s Piano
Concerto No. 1. Upcoming 
performances include a 
New Jersey debut at the 
New Jersey Performing 
Arts Center with the 
Philharmonic Orchestra 
of New Jersey and a 
European debut at the 
Musee du Louvre in 
Paris.

Peng Peng is currently 
studying with Yoheved 
Kaplinksy in the Juilliard 
Pre-College Division. 
Thus far. he has written 
two works for solo piano, 
a cello/piano duo, a string 
quintet and a symphony.

On PYiday, area stu
dents will be presented

See SYMPHONY, Page 3A

COURTESY photo

Twelve-year-old Peng Peng, piano prodigy from China, will 
perform for a Big Spring Symphony audience at 8 ’> p.m. 
Saturday at the Municipal Auditorium. Tickets are availabie 
throughout the city.
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HERALD photo/Thomas Jenkins
Motivational speaker Jerry Traylor talks about his 3,528 mile jog from the Golden Gate Bridge in San 
Francisco to the Brooklyn Bridge in New York during Tuesday’s United Way Kickoff Luncheon. Traylor, 
who was born with cerebral palsy, has finished 28 marathons on his crutches, climbed Pikes Peak and 
parachuted from 12,500 feet.

Traylo r urges luncheon-goers  
to  focus on th e ir ‘best a ttrib u tes ’
Luncheon held to get 
United Way campaign 
off to motivated start
By KENDRA W ISS___________
Staff Writer

“1 want Big Spring to look at 
who they are, find their best 
attributes and build on them.” 
said Jerry Traylor, keynote 
speaker at the United Way 
kick off luncheon, Tuesday. '

“Big Spring needs to forget 
the negative things behind 
them and focus on growing 
their best attributes. That 
would be the best thing to ever 
happen.”

Traylor, who jogged across 
America on crutches, inspired 
community members with his 
stories of a childhood fiHed 
with hope and an unbreakable 
spirit despite numerous obsta
cles.

Born two months premature 
with cerebral palsy, Traylor

Greg’s Grill is UW 
restiaurant of week

Greg’s Grill in the Big 
Spring Mall is the United 
Way of Big Spring and 
Howard County’s featured 
restaurant this week.

A portion of Friday’s pro
ceeds at Greg’s Grill will be 
donated to United Way, 
which helps 15 area agencies 
with funding. For informa
tion about the local United 
Way or to make a donation, 
call 267-5201.

endured 14 consecutive opera
tions and at times was more 
than 240 miles away from his 
parents. But Traylor told the 
crowd at Garrett Hall, “1 knew 
1 was loved and that made all 
the difference.”

Traylor told attendees that 
the most important thing peo-’- 
pie can do is to look in the 
hearts of others and love them.

“The best thing we can do is 
cheer for each other.” he said, 
“and that’s what the United 
Way does — cheers people on 
to do their best with what they 
have.”

He went on to say that as a 
community, everyone needs to 
ask. “What does that person 
need to achieve greatness?” 
and then take steps to make 
sure it happens.

Traylor said the keys to suc
cess as a community are to ask 
where we are. what we need, 
how to get it done, then do it.

“The most precious gift we 
can give is to believe in oth
ers.” he added. “Making our 
communities better is a gift to 
ourselves.

“We need to know that we’re 
not supposed to fit in. Our 
uniqueness is what we put on 
our job applications and on 
our resumes. This is what we 
should celebrate and cherish.” 
he concluded.

See UNITED WAY, Page 3A

G arbage fees  
are  going up 
im m ediately

I,

Hold placed on proposed 
gate fee Increase for now
By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

A city ordinance raising commercial 
and residential solid waste collection 
fees received emergency approval 
from the Big Spring City Council 

Tuesday — minus the con
troversial $5 landfill gale 
fee.

The gate fee was initially 
approved by the council 
more than a year ago and 
immediately 'siisjumded 
when it was discovtu ed the 
fee violated a contract 
betw'een the city and coun

ty regarding the municipal landfill.
City residential customers can 

expect to see a $1 increase in their 
monthly bills, with the fate going up 
to $13.50. Commercial customers will 
see a similar increase, with weekly 
collection of a 3/4 cubic yard contain
er going up $1 to $16.80 and a 4 cubic 
yard container going up $1 to $47.80. 
Other size containers also went up in 
cost, along with the tonnage charges 
for commercial solid waste.

See LANDFILL. Page 3A

Employee 
policy OK’d 
by council

By THOMAS JENKINS

M CEW EN

Staff Writer
The Big Spring City Council voted 6- 

1 in favor of limiting city employees to 
60 days of full pay benefits when on 
workman’s compensation , 
during its meeting Tuesday 
night, hampering possible 
abuse of city policy, 
according to officials.

All council members 
except Mayor Russ 
McEwen voted for the new 
ordinance, a marked con
trast from the council’s No r t o n  

meeting two weeks ago when the mat
ter squeaked by on a 4-3 vote.

The new limitation won’t affect how 
long city employees can draw work
man’s compensation, which is cur
rently rated at 70 percent of the 
employee’s salary, but will limit full 
pay benefits to 60 days. Full pay bene 
fits are paid to employees when they 
exchange their 70 percent workman’s 
compensation check for a check from 
the city for 100 percent of salary, a 
practice that until now was unlimited.

See POLICY, Page 3A
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Obituaries
Mary Poisall

Mary Poisall, 80, of' Bit; Spring died Tuesday morn
ing, Set)t. 28, 2004, at her daughter’s home in Houston. 
Funeral Services will be at 2:30 p.m. Friday at Myers 
& Smith Chapel with burial at the Coahoma Cemetery.

She was born Feb. 22. 1923, in Oklahoma City, Okla., 
and married Charles R. Poisall, Jan. 6, 1945, in 
Glendale, Calif. She was a member of the Sand Springs 
Church of Christ and the Preceptor Delta Chapter, 
Beta Sigma Phi.

She is survived by her husband, Charles R. Poisall, 
()f Big Spring; one daughter, Lynn Biel, of Houston; 
one son, Charles E. Poisall, of Coleman; two grand
children; and 11 great grandchildren.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral Home. 
Pay your respects online at www.myersandsmith.com.

Irene L. Hartmann
Irene L. Hartmann, 74, of Big Spring died 

Wednesday, Sept. 29, 2004, in an Odessa hospital. Her 
services are pending with Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
f'uneral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. *

Take note
J CANDIDATES FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

DISTRICT 85 will attend receptions and forums 
scheduled for Thursday and Oct. 7 at Big Spring State 
Hospital.

The forums are being hosted by the state hospital 
and the Texas Public Employee Association.

Kent Sharp. R-Big Spring, will attend Thursday’s ses
sion from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

State Rep. Pete Laney, D-Hale Center, will attend the 
Oct. 7 session, which will also be from 3 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m.

Both events will be held in the Allred Building 
Auditorium.

Question and answer sessions are scheduled.
Topics to be discussed include legislative issues, pay 

raises, insurance benefits, retirement and privatiza
tion.

State employees are invited to attend the forum, 
which is a come-and-go affair. Refreshments w’ill be 
served.

For more information, contact TPEA President 
Gloria Feddersen at 267-8216.

_l BENEFIT GARAGE SALE FOR CATHY KIN- 
M AN, a cancer survivor, is set for 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday in the house behind 
the Knott Station. Lots of good donated items. Revenue 
f rom sale will go toward covering continued expenses 
for cancer followup treatment and medication. Call 
JoAnn Peugh at 459-2220 for more information.

J GIRL SCOUT RALLY AND MOVIE DAY to see
' ‘Shark Tale,’* at the Cinema 4 Theater in the Big 
Spring Mall from 11 a.m. until 1:45 p.m.-Satur4ay„ $5 
with a Girl Scout membership, which includes pop
corn and a drink. The movie starts at noon and mem
bership forms, must be completed prior to admission 
into the movie. Membership is $10 per year. Contact 
Connie Schooler at 263-4502 or Rachel Stinson at 816- 
.{899 for more information.

J FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH PRESENTS “ HEAV
EN’S GATE AND HELL’S FLAMES” a dramatized, 
n'al life presentation at 7 p.m. today. Admission is free 
and a nursery and children’s ministry is provided. 
Call 2(i7-8223 for more information.

J  WEST TEXAS OPPORTUNITIES IS SPONSOR
ING COMMUNITY MEETINGS at 10 a m. Oct. 7 in 
th(' Howard County Library Community Room Oct. 7 
featuring a program about 2-1-1 by Michael Chase. Call 
WTO at 267-9.5.‘{6 for more information.

J  FORSAN SCHOOL BAND W ILL PERFORM IN 
WASHINGTON D.C. JULY 4, 2005, by special invi
tation. representing Texas. Funds are needed to cover 
tlie $145,000 cost of the trip. Donations are being 
tu'cepted at the First Bank of West Texas, account 
name Forsan Band Trip. Contact Forsan 
Superintendent Randy Johnson or band directors Jim 
Rhodes and Jeremy Higgenbotham at 457-2223.

J THE BIG SPRING SYMPHONY CHORUS 
REHEARSALS h ave changed to 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
the First l,'nit<?d Methodist Church choir room.

J  THE BIG SPRING AREA CHAMBER OF COM
MERCE is .seeking vendors to reserve booths for the 
“Crossroads Cuisine and Business Expo Featuring the 
Taste of Home Cooking,” set for Oct. 21. Contact the 
chamber at 26:1-7641 to reserve a booth or to purchase 
a ticket to the event.

J  A FUND TO HELP DEFRAY the funeral costs 
and medical bills of Johnny Darden, a Howard County 
man who was recently attacked and killed by a swarm 
of bees, has been set up at State National Bank under 
account no. 2007126.

J A SAVINGS ACCOUNT TO BENEFIT LOVE 
FROM HOME has been established at Citizen’s 
Federal Credit Union. Love From Home is a local 
effort to provide personal items needed by the soldiers 
.serving in Operation Iraqi Freedom, Contact the cred
it union at 267-6373 to contribute funds to offset the 
cost of postage for the packages mailed to the soldiers.

J  M ANNA RELIEF, a non-profit ministry that pro
vides glyconutritional supplements to critically ill 
children, is accepting donations for the program. Call 
Gene or Robbie Froman at 263-0385.

LI POTTON HOUSE, 200 Gregg, a restored historic 
home, is open from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday, An admission fee, which includes 
entry into Heritage Museum, is $2 for adults and $1 for 
children and senior citizens.
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P olice b lo tter

J CHRIST’S COMMUNITY CHURCH is looking for 
infant cars seats to be given to needy families. Call 
Karen at 263-3517 or the church at 263-5683,

The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol
lowing activity between 8 a.m. Tuesday and 8 a.m. 
today;

• MICHAEL LEE WHITE, 18, of 200 Collins, was 
arrested Tuesday on a local warrant.

• AMY MONIQUE WEBBER, 33, of 1602 S. Johnson, 
was arrested Tuesday on a local warrant.

• JOHN LEE THEDFORD JR„ 29, Of 1429 E. Sixth 
Street, was arrested Tuesday on a capias warrant.

• COURTNEY JO GASKIN, 29, of 109 Shifflet Drive, 
was arrested Tuesday and held for the HCSO.

• ROBERT YBARRA JR„ 22, of 1322 Mesquite, was 
arrested Tuesday on four local warrants.

• BURGLARY OF A VEHICLE was reported;
- m the 2200 block of Alabama.
- m the 1300 block of Ridgeroad.
- in the 100 block of Gregg Street.
•. THEFT was reported in the 1800 block of Gregg 

SU'eet.
• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported;
- in the 1200 block of Pennsylvania.
- in the 1400 block of Sixth Street.
- in the 1400 block of Fourth Street.
• BURGLARY OF A HABITATION was reported in 

the 600 block of Langley.
• UNAUTHORIZED USE OF A MOTOR VEHICLE

was reported in the 500 block of Benton.
• EVADING ARREST OR DETENTION WITH A 

VEHICLE was reported in the 200 block of E. 10th 
Street.

S h e riffs  report
The Howard County Sheriffs Office reported the fol

lowing activity:
• LARRY DALE KING, 21, was arrested Tuesday by 

the HCSO on a charge of writ of attachment/disobedi- 
ence of a court order and a motions to revoke proba
tion for minor in consumption of an alcoholic bever
age - third or more offense and possession of a con
trolled substance.

• COURTNEY GASKIN, 29, was arrqsted Tuesday 
by the HCSO on a charge of forgery of a'financial 
instrument.

• RICHARD VELA SALAZAR, 52, was arrested 
Tuesday by the HCSO on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated - third or more offense.

• MELINDA ANN CANTU, 29, was transferred to
the county jail Tuesday by the BSPD on a charge of 
theft by check. 9

Support groups
THURSDAY
□ Narcotics Anonymous, non-smoking discussion 

meeting, 8- 9 p.m., at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, 
1001 Goliad.

□ Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m.; 
women’s meeting; 6:30-7:30 p.m. Non-smoking closed 
discussion meeting, 8-9 p.m.

LI The Fibromyalgia Autoimmune Disease Support 
Group will meet on the second and fourth Thursday 
of the month at noon in the Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center. Call 263-8273 for more informa
tion.

□ Alzheimers Support Group meets at 2 p.m. on the 
third Thursday of each month at The Texas State 
Veterans Home, 1809 N. Hwy 87. For more informa
tion call Grand Carroll 268-8387.

FRIDAY
J AA open discussion meeting from noon to 1 p.m. 

at 605 Settles. Noon open Big Book study meeting, 8-9 
p.m.

SATURDAY
□  Open discussion meeting, 615 Settles, noon to 1 

p.^. Open podium/speakers meeting 615 Settles 8-9 
p.m. Open birthday night, no smoking meeting the 
last Saturday of each month at 8 p.m.

SUNDAY
J Alcoholics Anonymous meets from 11 a.m. to noon 

at 615 Settles. Open meeting 5-6 p.m.

MONDAY
J All widows and widowers are invited to attend the 

Encourager’s Support group meeting at 6 p.m. in the 
First Presbyterian Church, Seventh and Runnels. 
Enter through the north door. Covered dish dinner. 
Call 398-5522 for more information.

TUESDAY
□  The Multiple Sclerosis Support Group meets at 7 

p.m. the last Tuesday of each month in the College 
Baptist Church Fellowship Hall, 1005 Birdwell Lane. 
Call Tracey at 263-4948 for more information.

Lottery
Results of the Cash 5 drawing Tuesday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 6-9-12-24-35.
Number matching five of five: 0.
Next Cash 5 drawing; Wednesday night.

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Tuesday night 
by the Texas Lottery, in order: 0-9-7MOVE IN SPECIALS

I Bedroom • $325 • 2 Bedroom • $435 • 3 Bedroom • $555

Coronado Hills Apartments
801 W. Marcy • 267-6500

Pod, Private Patios, Covered Parking 
& Washer - Dryer Conn.
2-3 Bedroom

Bulletin board
If you have items for the Bulletin board, contact the 

Herald news room at 263-7331 or email 
editor@bigspringherald.com 
TODAY
• Downtown Lions Club meets at noon in the 

Howard College Cactus Room.
• Line dancing begins at 1 p.m. in the Spring City 

Senior Citizen’s Center at the Industrial Park. Call 
267-6966 or 267-1628.

• Duplicate Bridge Club meets at 1 p.m. in the Big 
Spring Country Club.

THURSDAY
• Gideon .International Big Spring Camp U42060 

meets at 7 a m. in Herman’s Restaurant.
• Coffee Club meets at 10 a.m. in Gale’s Sweet 

Shoppe.
• West Texas Pachyderms will host State Senator 

Kel Seliger as the program speaker at their regular 
meeting at noon in the Big Spring Country Club. All 
interested persons are invited to attend.

• Kiwanis Club meets at noon in the Howard 
College Cactus Room. Call 267-6479.

• Big Spring High School theater production of 
“You Can”t Take It With You” at 7 p.m. in the high 
school auditorium. Tickets are $3,

FRIDAY
• AMBUCS meet at noon in La Posada Restaurant.
• Greater Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in 

the Howard College Cactus Room.
• Downtown Lions Club annual hamburger supper

from 5-7 p.m. in the Big Spring High School cafete
ria. $6 per person. ^

• Spring City Senior Citizen’s Center country and 
western dance from 7:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. All area 
senior citizens are invited.

SATURDAY
• Moss Lake Clean Up sponsored by Keep Big 

Spring Beautiful, begins at 8 a.m. Call 263-4607 or 213- 
5444 information.

• Girl Scout Rally and Movie Day, “Shark Tale,” at 
the Cinema 4 Theater at the Big Spring Mall from 11 
a.m. until 1:45 p.m. $5 with Girl Scout membership.

• Team Rustic Circle, an amateur paintball team, 
meets for practice between 3 p.m. and dusk at the 
Moss Creek Lake paintball facility. The public is 
always invited, whether to participate or just spec
tate. For more information contact Rick Boiles at 264- 
2395 or 393-5246.

• Sue Bagwell Art Exhibit from 5:30-7:30 p.m. in the 
Heritage Museum, Call 267-8255.

• Big Spring High School theater production of 
“ You Can’t Take It With You” at 7 p.m. in the high 
school auditorium. Tickets are $3.

• Big Spring Symphony and Chorale performance 
at 8 p.m. in the Municipal Auditorium.

• Eagles Lodge Dance at 8:30 p.m. at 703 W. Third.
! • » ly t i •
SUNDAY
• Big Spring High School theater production pf 

“You Can’t Take It With You” at 2 p.m. in the high 
school auditorium. Tickets are $3.

MONDAY
• District Committee Lone Star of Big Spring meets 

at noon at 610 Scurry.
• Senior Circle meets at 4 p.m. at Scenic Mountain 

Medical Center for Sit and Be Fit Chair Aerobics. 
Those 50 years and older are invited to attend. Call 
268-4721.

• Take Pounds Off Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets at 
5 p.m. in the Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center, 306 
W. Third for weigh-in. The meeting begins at 5:30 
p.m. Call 1-800-392-8677 or 263-0391 or 263-1758.

• Take Pounds Off Sensibly (TOPS) No. TX 1756 
meets at 5:30 p.m. Monday in the 11th and Birdwell 
Lane Church of Christ. A different program is 
offered every week, and anyone 7 years old or older 
is welcome to attend. Please enter through the north
west door. Call 263-2786 for more information.

• Evening Lions Club meets at 6:30 p.m. in La 
Posada Restaurant.

Weather
Tonight - Some clouds. Low near 60. Winds SE at 5 
to 10 mph.
Thursday - Partly to mostly cloudy with a chance of 
thunderstorms. High around 80. Winds SSE at 10 to 
20 mph. Chance of rain 40 percent.
Thursday night - Partly cloudy with isolated thun
derstorms possible. Low 62. Winds SSE at 10 to 20 
mph. Chance of rain 30 percent.
Friday - Mix of sun and clouds. Highs in the upper 
70s and lows in the upper 50s.
Saturday -  Times of sun and clouds. Highs in the 
mid 60s and lows in the low 50s.
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SYMPHONY
Continued from Page lA

with an opportunity to 
meet Peng Peng from 9:45 
a.m. to 10:30 ,a.m. at the 
auditorium.

“This should not be 
missed. I am very pleased 
that his contemporaries 
will be able to meet him,” 
said Grauman. “Fourth, 
fifth and sixth graders 
will be in awe of this 
musical talent who has 
been compared to a young 
Mozart.

“We are also proud to 
present our long time 
friend guest conductor 
John Giordano, who is 
among the world’s top 
conductors,” Graumann 
added.

A Grammy Award nom
inated conductor.

..i. *

GIORDANO

Giordano is international 
ly acclaimed as a conduc
tor, composer, educator 
and performer, having 
just recently completed a 
27-season tenure as music 
director of the Fort Worth

Symphony Orchestra. 
During his time with the 
Fort Worth Symphony, 
Giordano founded the 
Fort Worth Chamber 
Orchestra and conducted 
an ensemble in several 
successful tours across 
the world.

The Fort Worth 
Symphony named him 
“Music Director
Emeritus” in 2001. He is 
also a “Distinguished 
Fellow in Music” at Texas 
Christian University, 
where he serves as 
ambassador at large for 
the School of Music and 
the College of Fine Arts.

Giordano has conducted 
a number of critically 
acclaimed recordings 
with both the Fort Worth 
Chamber Orchestra and 
the Fort Worth 
Symphony, including 
“Prairie Portrait” and

“Carmina Burana” which 
were both nominated for 
Grammy Awards. The 
versatile artist has a 
background encompass
ing many styles and disci
plines. He has recorded 
with the English 
Chamber Orchestra, the 
BBC Chamber Orchestra 
in London and the 
National Radio and 
Television Orchestra of 
Belgium.

Music director of the 
Youth Orchestra of 
Greater Fort Worth from 
1968 to 1976, Giordano has 
served on the music facul
ties of Tarleton State 
University, the
University of North Texas 
and Texas Christian 
University. He founded 
the Colorado College 
Summer Music Festival 
for young artists in 
Colorado Springs. In 1995,

the trustees of the univer
sity recognized
Giordano’s lifelong con
tribution to Texas
Christian University and 
the  ̂ community of Fort 
Worth by naming the 
piano wing of the univer
sity’s new Mary D, and F. 
Howard Walsh
Performing Arts Center 
in his honor.

A native of Dunkirk, 
N.Y., Giordano earned a 
bachelor of music educa
tion degree and a ma~ster 
of music degree in compo
sition and theory from 
Texas Christian
University. A Fulbright 
ScTiolar, he studied at the 
Royal Conservatory of 
Music in Brussels, where 
he earned the Premier 
Prix with distinction and 
the Diplome Superio.

“Saturday’s concert 
will include selections

from Dvorak's Symphony 
No. 8, which the audience 
will love and Peng Peng 
will highlight playing 
Rachmaninoffs Piano 
Concerto No. 2, which is 
the most popular piano 
piece right now,” 
explained Graumann.

Tickets are still avail
able at the Big Spring 
Symphony and Guild 
Office, 808 Scurry Street 
or by calling 264-7223. 
Tickets are also available 
at the Heritage Museum; 
Blum’s Jewelers; First 
Bank of West Texas, both 
locations; Faye’s Flowers; 
and the Big Spring 
Herald.

Contact Staff Writer 
Kendra Wiss at 263-7331 
ext. 234 or by e-mail at 
reporter(a bigspringher- 
ald.com

LANDFILL
Continued from Pge lA

Mayor Russ McEwen 
said the gate fee was left 
out of the city ordinance 
designed to cover the cost 
of closing the existing 
landfill and opening a 
new one because an 
agreement has yet to be 
reached between the city 
and county.

Despite the lack of a 
completed contract, 
which Howard County 
Commissioners were 
expected to approve 
Monday but instead 
tabled, McEwen said the 
matter between the two 
entities is moving for
ward in a positive man
ner.

“The communications 
have gone excellent,” said 
McEwen. “As with any 
contract, you have meet
ings that take place and 
each side thinks they 
understand what the 
other side wants — you 
try to codify that and send

something over, and there 
are always questions. 
There was a little bit of a 
communication problem 
in that respect, and we 
just need to get that 
straightened out over the 
next month or so. Once 
that’s done. I ’m sure we 
won’t have a problem 
with it.”

Howard County
Commissioner Jerry 
Kilgore said although the 
overall contract is accept
able to him and the rest of 
the court, there are still 
some numbers involved, 
specifically the amount 
the county is expected to 
contribute each year, that 
has him and others 
uneasy.

“ 1 don’t see any prob
lems with the overall con
tract or the spirit of the 
contract. There were just 
some numbers we don’t 
agree with,” said Kilgore. 
“We’ll be able to work it 
out with the city. We just 
need to be able to sit 
dow'n with them and see 
what happens.”

Kilgore said tabling the

contract wasn't done to 
stop the city council from 
passing the ordinance or 
gate fee.

“ It will give them a con
tract with us that will 
allow them to set some of 
these fees,” Kilgore said 
of the commissioners 
impending approval of 
the document. “That has 
nothing to do with why 
we tabled this contract 
today (Monday). We feel 
like some figures in it are 
wrong and we just want 
to go over them and check 
them.”

While the gate fee didn’t 
make its way into the city 
law books Tuesday. 
McEwen said he fully 
expects to see it approved 
by the council.

‘It should go into effect 
in the next couple of 
months,” said McEwen. 
“ I'm not sure exactly 
when it will take place, 
but it will happen after 
we answer their ques
tions. I think there’s 
going to be a give and 
take — they're going to 
say what they would like

to see and we’ll say what 
we'd like to see.

“ ’fhey will need to 
approve the contract and 
sign it before we’ll be in a 
position to go ahead and 
start implementing the 
gate fee.”

Councilman Woody 
Jumper said he hopes to 
see the matter come to a 
close soon.

“We have to do some
thing now,” Jumper said 
emphatically. “We can’t 
wait and let this turn into 
a catastrophe. We can’t 
close the landfill without 
having some type of ongo
ing situation we’ve set up 
and accrued some money 
to so we can open a new 
landfill.

“We just can't put this 
on a future council to 
handle when we’re gone. 
So we’re trying to be 
proactive instead of reac
tive in this situation.”

While rate increases for 
city customers, including 
increased tonnage fees for 
commercial customers, 
did find approval with the 
council, the council is

currently waiting on 
approval of its own.

City officials made a 
trip to Austin several 
months ago in an effort to 
get a one-time “variance” 
for the existing landfill 
which would allow the 
facility to raise its height 
limit, buying the facility 
additional time before it 
reaches its capacity.

McEwen said the meet 
ing went well, and despite 
encouraging conversa
tions with state officials, 
is still tied up in bureau
cratic red tape.

“We’ve gone to Austin 
and got it submitted, and 
now we’re waiting on 
them,” said McEwen. 
“And waiting, and wait
ing... It’s in the process. 
We feel comfortable 
because of the meetings 
that -we’ve had, but 
beyond that, we’re just 
waiting on them. 
Sometimes the bureaucra
cy moves extremely slow.

“ It’s extremely impor
tant to us. I won’t say that 
we’re counting on it. 
because we ll live with it

if we don’t get it. 
Obviously, how ever, if we 
get a variance it extends 
the life of the landfill 
where we are right now, 
so we’re able to put things 
off, giving us more time 
to come up with the 
money it takes to close 
the landfill. We’re certain
ly hoping we get the vari
ance, but there’s no guar
antees.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk^cbigspringher- 
ald.com

POLICY
Continued from Page lA

The 60-day limit drew 
fire two weeks ago when - 
the council compared it to 
the one year limit placed 
on civil service employ
ees, which includes city 
employed firefighters.

Councilman Woody 
Jumper said the differ
ence between one year 
and 60 days is an unfair 
gap for city employees, no 
matter what position they 
hold, but a limitation is a 
necessity.

“ I don’t think it’s fair at 
all,” said Jumper. “All 
city employees are worth
while, and they should be 
treated the same.

However, when you have 
the fire department, 
which is on civil service, 
that’s something we have 
to adhere to. It would be 
nice if we could get it to 
where all city employees 
would have 12 months off 
with full pay as well. But 
as it is now, we had to put 
something in place, and I 
think 60 days is probably 
fair. That’s what it is at 
most larger entities any
way.”

McEwen, who staunchly 
opposed creating a 10- 
month gap between 
employees two weeks ago 
and during Tuesday’s 
meeting, said the shift 
from a 4-3 vote to a 6-1 
vote surprised him, but 
didn’t sway him to 
change his mind on the

matter.
“I didn’t change..my 

mind, but obviously two 
people that voted one way 
last meeting voted the 
other way today,” said 
McEwen. “I didn’t make 
my decision based on how 
the employees are going 
to take it. I based my deci
sion on the fact that I 
don’t think it's fair to 
treat one set of employees 
one way, and another set 
differently.”

C o u n c i l w o m a n  
Stephanie Horton, who 
made the motion to accept 
the 60 day limitation, said 
she doesn’t feel the differ
ence between civil service 
and other city employees 
is fair at all, but setting 
the limit at one year was
n’t the answer either.

“ It’s not fair. It’s really 
not fair,” said Horton. 
“Employees covered by 
civil service have 365 
days, and you can’t even 
compare that to 60 days. 
It’s not fair, but we can’t 
afford for everyone to 
have the same as civil ser
vice. That would just rake 
the taxpayers over the 
coals.

“My wish is that civil 
service be taken out and 
they (city employees) get 
under the same umbrella. 
Then everyone would 
have the same thing. That 
would be fair, but if I 
were to vote tonight to 
give all city employees 
365 days, I would be doing 
the taxpayers wrong.”

The council also 
approved the city's tax

rate for 2004-2005 by a 
unanimous vote during 
the meeting.

The tax rate of 71.787 
cents per $100 valuation 
found unanimous
approval during its final 
reading by the council, a 
figure 3 cents higher than 
the 2004 effective rate of 
68.787. It’s .slightly more 
than 3 cents above the 
current year tax rate, 
which is 68.63 cents

M Y E R S  & S M IT H
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL
2 4 th  &  J o h n s o n  267-8288

Aaron Michael
Saucedo. died Sunday. 
Graveside services will 
be at 10:00 AM 
Wednesday at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Mary Poisall, 80,. died 
Tuesday. Funeral 
Service will be at 2:30 
PM Friday at Myers & 
Smith Chapel with bur
ial at Coahoma 
Cemetery.

Sylvia Ann
Hernandez, 37. died 
Saturday. Vigil Services 
will be at 7:00 PM 
Friday at Myers & 
Smith Saturday at St. 
Thomas Catholic
Church with burial at 
Coahoma.

UNITED WAY
Continued from Page lA

In the 58-plus years the 
United Way has served 
Howard County, the orga
nization has raised more 
than $8 million.

“This is the measure of 
the heart and soul of 
Howard County,” said 
2004 Campaign Chairman 
John Weeks. “Our suc
cess isn’t measured by 
how many agencies we 
serve or how many, part
ners we unite with. It’s 
measured by how many 
lives we change.”

The United Way’s goal 
for the year is $275,(KX).

“These dollars will help 
to fund programs that 
shape the community and 
will result in impacting 
lives in our own neigh

borhoods,” Weeks added.
H.E.B. and Cornell 

Corrections were recog
nized at the event for 
their generous giving and 
overwhelming support of 
the organization.

Traylor ended his 
remarks with a summa 
rization of the United 
Way’s fund-raising sea
son, “Every great journey 
begins with a single 
step.”

For more information 
or to make a donation to 
the United Way, contact 
United Way of Big Spring 
and Howard County at 
267-5201.

Contact Staff Writer 
Kendra Wiss at 263-7331 
ext. 234 or by e-mail at 
reporter(fi}bigspringher- 
ald.com

Rising fuei prices could pose 
Election Day liability for Bush

WASHINGTON (AF) -  
If fuel prices keep rising 
or even stay at their pre
sent high levels through 
Election Day, they could 
serve as a potent 
reminder to voters that 
the U.S. economy is not 
in such great shape.

And that could pose 
problems for President 
Bush just as polls show 
him narrowing the gap 
with rival John Kerry on 
his weakest issue, han
dling the economy.

Political analysts sug

gest any sustained oil 
price shock could under
cut those gains and work 
against Bush’s fragile 
lead in polls over the 
Massachusetts senator. In 
the extreme, it could trig
ger a recession.

Crude oil topped the 
psychological milestone 
of .$50 per barrel Tuesday. 
Instability in Iraq, politi
cal unrest in Nigeria and' 
damage to U.S. produc
tion from hurricanes 
were all blamed.

I am not alone

P r m f r  to Mm  Vlrghi ■•nr
Pray rww Ha<l Mary i  during rana daya 

wttti a W candia and ask tor three 
favors, one economic, two imposaiMe 
and on the eighth day publish On the 

ninth, let the candle be consumed 
Even wNhoul faith they shall be toNWad
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When the worst happens.
I don't want to talk atx)ut 
my insurance coverage 

with a computer or 
someone I've never met. 
Weir Insurance Agency, 
my Texas independent 

agency, oilers me personal 
attentioo and 

support, so when I have a 
claim. I know I won't be 
alone. Thai's the kind ol 

agency I want on my team 
I wouldn't want it any 

other way

Prosid to b« Texas. Proud to ba Indapandant

Weir Insurance Agency
1602 Scurry St. • P.O. Box 2510 

Big Spring, TX 79721
432-263-1278 

T o ll F ree  1-877-263-1278

t^Jjuiclaciilak Lm ii
presented by

The Big Spring Symphony Association

The Big Spring 
Symphony Orchestra

Our season opener features 
twelve-year-old Chinese prodigy Peng Peng, 

now studying in New York. He has already received 
several prestigious awards.

Also, our long time friend John Giordano 
returns to conduct for us.

Peng Peng  
Pianist

‘ 1
Giordano
C o n d u c t in g

Saturday, Octobar 2,2004  
8K)0 P.M. Big Spring Municipal Auditorium

Tlchtu^ Aduitt no  Santon M Siwdwiti tS
Symphony Offlc* Big Spdng HoraM ChomOor Of Comnwm Bkon'l Jm—Xro

FMI Bank Of Waal Taiaa Hadtaga Muaaum Faya’t  Flowara

symphony@bondwebs.com
www.bigspringsymphony.com
432-263-4033

mailto:symphony@bondwebs.com
http://www.bigspringsymphony.com
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"Coni’ress shall make no law respecting an establishment 
of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridg
ing the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the 
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government
for a redress of grievances."
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O u r  V i e w s

L e t ’s  g o  t r a s h

f i s h i n g  a t  o u r

c i t y  p a r k  l a k e

Jt takes all of us working together to keep 
our community looking its best. While 
we're all responsible for cleaning up around 
our homes and businesses, other areas often 

don’t get such good treatment.
That’s the case with Comanche Trail Park 

Lake, which has become the unfortunate victim 
of too many people throwing their empty drink 
cans and food wrappers on the ground rather 
than taking time to find a trash can.

On Saturday, Keep Big Spring Beautiful will be 
hosting “Love Our Lake,” a group effort to clean 
up litter around the shoreline. The endeavor is 
supported by the Lake and River Cleanup 
Program, a partnership with Keep Texas 
Beautiful and the Texas Commission on 

-Environment Quality.
Individuals, families, clubs, groups and organi

zations are encouraged to meet at the lake 
between 8 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. and brihg glbves, 
rakes and poles. The more adventurous can bring 
wading boots. Trash bags will be provided.

If 100 or more people lend their time Saturday 
.morning, the cleanup won’t take long at all.
: Comanche Trail Park and the lake are assets of 
Avhich we can all be proud — if we put a little 
■effort into ensuring they remain clean and beau
tiful. Please, take time to help if you can.

A d d r e s s e s

• GEORGE W. BUSH
President 
Tlie White House 
Washington, D.C.

HOWARD COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS

• JOHN CORNYN
U.S. Senator
W ashington, DC 2 0 5 1 0 -  
4 3 0 5
Phone: 2 0 2 -2 2 4 -2 9 3 4

• RANDY NEUGEBAUER
U.S. Representative (19 th  
Cong. District)
1 5 1 0  Scurry 
Big Spring
Phone; (4 3 2 ) 2 6 4 -0 7 2 2

• RICK PERRY
Governor
State Capitol, Room 2S .1  
P.O. Box 1 2 4 2 8  
Austin, 7 8 7 1 1  
Ptione: (5 1 2 ) 4 6 3 -2 0 0 0

OmcE — 264-2200.
Ben Lockhart, County 

Judge — Home: 263-4155; 
Office: 264-2202.

Emma Brown — Home: 
267-2649.

Jerry Kilgore — 263- 
0724; Work (Jerry’s 
Barbers): 267-5471.

B iu  Crooner — Home: 
263-2566.

Gary Simer — Home: 263- 
0269; Work (Ponderosa 
Nursery): 263-4441.

BIQ SPRItW 
CITY COUNCIL

• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON
U.S. Senator 
7 0 3  Hart Office Building 
Washington, 2 0 5 1 0  
Phone; 2 0 2 -2 2 4 -5 9 2 2

• PETE LANEY
State Representative  
Texas 8 5 th  District 
P.O. Box 2 9 1 0  
Austin, 7 8 7 6 8  
Phone: (5 1 2 ) 4 6 3 -0 6 0 4

• KEL SELIGER
State Senator 
4 0 1  Austin, suite 101  
Big Spring, 7 9 7 2 0  
(4 3 2 ) 2 6 8 -9 9 0 9

Russ McEwen, M ayor —  
Home: 263-0907; Work 
(Russ McEwen Insurance): 
267-1413.

Oreo Bnknson —  Home: 
267-6009; Work (Greg’s 
Grill): 267-7121.

W.A. “Woody” Ju m r r  —  
Home: 263-0782; Work 
(BSSH): 267-8216.

Sterhanie Horton —  
Home: 264-0306; Work (VA 
Medical Center): 263-7361..

JoAnn Staulcur —  Home: 
263-4980.

Qlorm McDonald —  Home: 
263-4835.

Joann Knox —  Home; 816- 
9083; Work (BSISD): 264- 
3635.

A  S m a l l  P r a y e r

by K. Rae Anderson

May we not miss out on your attempts to get our attention.
Lord.

Amen

Lost and found in a corn maze
■  ^le Church of God in
M Sulphur Springs has built
■  a corn maze the last two 

J L  years and it has brought a
lot of visitors to the • 
town.

“A lot of people find 
it interesting,” says 
pastor Kurt Routon.
“It’s planted like a 
regular corn field. As 
far as watering, we 
just depend on 
nature. We let the 
corn reach a certain 
height, then a maze is 
cut into it. We just
take a small garden ___________
tractor and turn ■— --»««---«> 
under the corn to make a path.’’

He says the maze serves a couple 
of purposes.

“One is we want to spread the 
word of the church, about being 
lost in a maze and found in the 
love of God. The second thing we 
want to do with the maze is raise 
money to pay for the church’s 
indebtedness and do it in a fun 
way.”

Tlmbieweeu

Smith

When the church decided to do 
the maze, a committee looked into 
what would be involved.

“The seven members on the corn 
tield maze committee did a lot of 
work, including creating the 
design and actually cutting the 
walkways into the corn. They did 
an outstanding job.”

The maze is big. It covers eleven 
acres right by the church.

“It’s a little bit larger than most 
of the mazes I’ve read about. In 
fact, we advertise it as one of the 
largest corn field mazes in Texas.” 

Some areas of the maze have 
corn fourteen feet tall.

“Last year’s design actually had 
John 3:16 cut into the corn, then 
across, and a sunburst, a 
Christian symbol Of a fish and it 
was all tied together with dead 
ends and different things.”

The Sulphur Springs News 
Telegram ran pictures of the 
maze.

“You can go on the internet and 
type in corn field maze or Sulphur 
Springs Church of God or my 
name and it will bring up that 
article from the paper and show a

picture of it."
The group rate admission price 

to the maze is five dollars. People 
go through at their own pace. It 
has lots of paths.

“if you went down every trail, 
including all the dead ends, you’d 
walk anywhere from a mile and a 
half to three miles.”

Kurt got the idea for the maze 
from a magazine article about a 
farmer in Indiana who built a 
corn maze.

“In a two or three months’ peri
od on his farm, he was able to 
raise over a hundred thousand 
dollars with his corn field maze. I 
thought if he can do it, we can 
give it a try.”

The Sulphur Springs Church is 
located on Interstate 30. The maze 
will be open through October, or 
early November depending on the 
weather.

Last year the maze was open 
during the hottest parts of the 
summer. The corn was planted a 
little later this year so it’ll be 
ready for visitors in September 
when it’s cooler.
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Left or right — Stick to the facts

D ebra

Saunders

L ast week, a capable radio 
talk-show host had me on 
to comment about CBS 
News anchor Dan Rather’s 

credibility meltdown. I had noted 
that CBS and “60 Minutes” acted 
more like participants in the pres
idential campaign — _________
and incompetent ones 
at that — than 
reporters of even's.
At the end of brief 
interview, the host 
thanked me for being 
on|op of this story 

Sorry, but all I did 
w ^  write a column 
that piggybacked off 
the hard work of 
reporters at The 
Washington Post and 
The Dallas Morning ——
News, and after
watching Fox News and CNN dis
sect the story. While bloggers 
uncovered technical holes in the 
“60 Minutes” story, the reason 
Rather fell so quickly was that 
mainstream media nailed this 
story.

With CBS now admitting it 
screwed up big time, watch con
servatives use this sorry episode 
as an excuse to boycott main
stream media and ignore news 
they don’t like. As those on the far 
left do in their w? these parti 
sans also will seize the exception 
and call it the rule.

So I am bracing myself for the 
next avalanche of e-mail from 
readers who pat themselves on the 
back because they don’t subscribe 
to newspapers and prefer to get 
their news from the Internet or 
talk radio or Fox News only. They 
stick with the little news shops 
that sell only what they want to 
hear in the firm belief that they 
should not be exposed to news 
they don’t like.

I am awestruck. Do people actu
ally think I am happy they are 
boycotting vetted news, which is 
the industry that pays my salary? 
Do they un^rstand that bragging
about not reading a newspaper is

analogous to bragging that you 
speak only one language?

Let me stipulate. The news busi
ness attracts liberals. I work in a 
building where those of us who 
will vote for President Bush proba
bly could fit in the paper’s two ele
vators. New York Times writer 
John Tierney informally polled 
political journalists last month 
and found that journalists outside 
the Beltway preferred Sen. John 
Kerry to Bush 3 to 1, but 12 to 1 
inside the Beltway. The informal 
poll w'as in keeping, Tierney 
wrote, with surveys that find 
"more than 80 percent of the 
Beltway press corps votes 
Democratic.”

Every day, this work force 
nonetheless goes out in the world, 
talks to sources, reads documents, 
attends meetings and talks to peo
ple going about their daily busi
ness just to get the whole story. 
They learn layers of a story, find 
facts that surprise them, and then 
write about what they learn.

Sure, some reporters — a minor
ity in my experience — put their 
agenda before their craft, just as 
some editors are oblivious to the 
bias that is the spine of many a 
political story. Still, most 
reporters work hard to play it 
down the middle.

CBS tarnished the name of those 
good newsies when it ran a story 
based on bogus documents. And 
Rather’s denials and excuses made 
the profession look worse.

CBS apparently is about to inves
tigate where it went wrong. No 
mystery there: There was no edi
tor at “60 Minutes” with the sense 
to understand that this obsession 
to get Bush for not serving every 
month the Democrats believe Bush 
should have served in the 
National Guard could only end up 
confirming what conservatives 
know about left-leaning media 
bias. Not to mention that the 
scoop documents were too good to 
be true.

It doesn’t help that top editors 
value diversity in hiring based on 
skin color or sexual identity, but

are content to preside over a staff 
that is 80 percent-plus liberal, 
while the country is pretty much 
evenly divided. So it is no wonder 
that the ratings for Fox News 
soar. Fox provides relief from sto
ries that are balanced in their pre
sentation but left-leaning in con
cept. Meanwhile, execs at Fox’s 
ailing competitors scratch their 
heads as conservative viewers, 
after years of complaining, take 
their remotes and go elsewhere.

Lucky me. I get the e-mails from 
voters who don’t read newspapers 
but defiantly rely on Fox only or 
Web sites (which I use all the 
time, too, as a supplement to 
mainstream news) to tell them just 
things they want to hear. I hear 
the same chorus from lefties who 
proclaim that they find the truth 
on the sites that tell them only 
what they want to hear.

Folks in newspapers are doing 
it, too. Some columnists even refer 
readers to un-vetted blogs as good 
places to learn ’’facts.” Go to tbe 
Web sites, and you, too, dan learn 
about “Busb lies.” And more 
“Bush lies.” With an expose on 
journalists who won’t tell you 
“Bush lies.” One “Bush lies” site 
even touts a letter by David Brock 
(who called Anita Hill “a little bit 
nutty, a little bit slutty” and then 
later said he lied about her) — so 
you know how that site is.

Left or right, readers of such 
sites actually are proud that they 
read this propaganda, secure in 
the knowledge that what they are 
reading must be true, because it 
includes no information that 
would make them question their 
deeply cherished prejudices. It’s 
like being proud you eixjoyed a 
bad “60 Minutes” segment.

E-m ail Debra J. Saunders at 
dsaunders@sfchronicle.com. To 
find  out more about Debra J. 
Saunders, and read features by 
other Creators Syndicate writers 
and cartoonists, visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at www.cre- 
ators.com.
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The book sale con
tinues. The 
Friend’s of the 
Library Book. Sale will 

continue for another 
month. Prices have been 
cut in half. The book sale 
is in the basement and 
hours are regular library 
hours.

Effective Oct. 1, fines 
for books and books on 
tape/CD 
will be 25 
cents per 
day, with a 
cap of $10.
We are still 
taking , 
canned 
food in lieu 
of fines for 
the month 
of
September.
For every 
50 cents in
fines, bring in a can of 
food.

I would like to thank 
reference librarians Vera 
Hyer and Johnny Schafer 
for putting together the 
display of challenged and 
banned books and for 
contributing to last 
week’s column.

Please come see the dis

IIO IL IS  

MCCRIGH r

play; you will be awfully 
surprised at some of the 
books that are consid
ered to be controversial. 
The display has a brief 
explanation about why 
each book was banned dr 
challenged. The display 
continues all of this 
week.

On Oct. 2, a display 
from the local 
Prospector’s Club will 
available for viewing.

My dad was a small
time cowman. He would 
go to the sale every 
week, either looking, 
selling or buying.

He read the “West 
Texas Livestock Weekly” 
each week and always 
got a chuckle out of Ace 
Reid’s cartoons. The 
library has received “Ace 
Reid and the Cowpokes 
Cartoons” (741.597 REI A) 
by Ace Reid. Elmer 
Kelton waxes eloquent 
on Ace and his life in the 
forward, and each car
toon is a gem.

This is an awkward 
segue, but the library 
has also received (as a 
donation) “The Complete 
Elncyclopedia of 
Vegetables and

Vegetarian Cooking” 
(641.563 DEN R) by Roz 
Denney and Christine 
Ingram.

Filled with more than 
300 recipes on how to 
cook vegetable, this is 
also a guide to every 
type of vegetable (includ
ing some I have never 
heard of). Do you know 
what a cardoon is?

The political season is 
upon us.

“Red White and 
Liberal: How Left is 
Right and Right is 
Wrong” (320.513 COL A) 
is written by Alan 
Colmes, co-host of the 
Fox News Channel 
Hannity and Colmes talk 
show.

Colmes is one of the 
foremost liberal voices in 
television and talk radio 
today and he isn’t afraid 
to voice his opinions.

In his book, he address
es the fundamental ques
tion — how can we pro
tect our freedoms with
out diminishing our lib
erties? Do read his book; 
he brings up some 
important points that 
sometimes get lost in the 
ranting and raving of

More than 100 ex-students 
(attend Garden City homecoming
Special to  th e  Herald

More than 100 ex-stii 
dents attended the 
Garden City homecoming 
Sept. 25 at the school and 
a catered dinner prepai’ed 
by Kenny Blanick of San 
Angelo.

Several door prizes were 
won by the ex-students, 
incuding Jenny and 
William Shumake of 

Christi, who woa.
Cor aomMig 

listance..
Also, Mary Joyce 

Sparkman > Wilkerson, 
class of 1934, received the 
prize for being the oldest 
graduate in attendance.

Shirley Hansen, who 
purchased 12 tickets for 
the event, received the

door prize for bringing 
the most guests.

Marion Carter received 
the prize for being the 
most loyal member of the 
class of 1954, which was 
also honored for its 50th 
anniversary.

Steve Long, Glasscock 
County Independent 
School District superin-- 
tendent, gave an up-date 
on the school.

,^^en I^qsH.ins,, athletic 
about the 

Isbs^iLCaQtball program 
that was implemented 
this year.

Marion Wilkerson, class 
of 1949, won the drawing 
for a dinner for four at 
Cattleman’s Steakhouse 
in Midland.

The 2004 homecoming

was coordinated by 
Garden City residents 
Barbara Currie Ratliff, 
class of 1950, who served 
as co-chairman; Emma 
Cline Schafer, class of 
1949, who served as co- 
chairman; Bonnetta Cox 
Bednar, class of 1952; and 
Wanda Wilkerson Moore, 
class of 1951.

Judge Wilburn Bednar, 
class of 1953, gave the 
invocation prior to the 
meal.

A homecoming dance 
was held after the football 
game, where the Garden 
City Bearkats beat El 
Paso Jesus Chapel 77-32.'
• During halftime Krystal 

Sullivan was crowned 
homecoming queen, and 
was also crowned band 
sweetheart.

^ e w s  Briefs
Yemeni judge sentences
two men to death

SAN’A, Yemen (AP) — 
A Yemeni judge sen
tenced two men to death 
and four others to prison 
terms ranging from five 
to 10 years Wednesday for 
orchestrating the 2000 sui 
cide bombing of the USS 
Cole, an attack blamed on 
Osama bin Laden’s terror 
network.

Saudi-born Abd al- 
Rahim al-Nashiri, who is 
in U.S. custody at an 
undisclosed location, and 
Jamal al-Badawi, a 35- 
year-old Yemeni, were 
both sentenced to death 
for plotting, preparing 
and involvement in the 
bombing, which killed 17 
U.S. sailors as their 
destroyer refueled in the 
southern Yemeni port of

Aden.
Al-Nashiri, believed to 

be the mastermind of the 
Oct. 12, 2000, bombing, 
was the only one of the 
six defendants not in the 
heavily guarded court to 
hear the sentences. The 
other five defendants are 
all Yemenis.

Car bomb wounds 
six U.iS. soldiers

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) -  
A car bombing in the 
northern city of Mosul 
wounded six American 
soldiers, the military said 
Wednesday, while one of 
two Italian women 
released from captivity 
the day before said their 
captors had promised 
they would not be killed.

Simona Torretta and 
Simona Pari were

released with five other 
hostages Tuesday,
encouraging relatives of 
foreigners still being 
held. Hours after gaining 
freedom, the two were 
back in Italy with their 
families.

There was no letup in 
violence inside Iraq. U.S. 
and Iraqi forces clashed 
with insurgents on a 
main Baghdad thorough
fare on Wednesday.
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politics.
Remember Dan Quayle? 

We have recently 
acquired his autobiogra
phy, “Standing Firm” (B 
QUA D). Once the star of 
the Republican Party, 
read how he crashes in 
the political firmament. 
Dan Quayle, for those of 
you who have short 
memories, was George 
Walker Bush’s running 
mate.

Another donated book 
to come in is “Without a 
Doubt” (345.730 CLA M) 
by Marcia Clark. Ther^ 
must be at least 100 
books on the O.J. 
Simpson case available.

Clark was the lead 
prosecutor for the 
Simpson case, and also 
became one of the most 
recognized people in 
America. During the 
analysis of the Simpson 
case she takes on her 
critics, telling how she 
knew she could never 
win.

She notes the errors 
made by the police and 
as well as those made by 
her co-counsel Chris 
Darden. She expresses 
frustration with “The

Dream Team,” but she is 
most angry with Judge 
Lance Ito, whom she 
says let celebrity get in 
the way of justice and 
made it impossible to get 
a fair hearing.-

Clark lets us see 
behind the scenes as she 
dealt with the tabloid sto
ries, the custody fight 
over her children, and 
the stress of trying to 
deal with her own 
celebrity. This may be 
one of the best books on 
the Simpson case avail
able.

Some new. audio books 
have come in. Titles 
include “Midnight in the 
Garden of Good and 
Evil” by John Berendt; 
“Mistaken Identity” by 
Lisa Scottoline; “The 
Pelican Brief’ by John 
Grisham: “Scimitar SL-2” 
by Patrick Robinson; 
“Day of the Dead” by 
J.A. Jance; “Absent 
Friends” by S. J. Rozan 
and “Miracle Cure” by 
Michael Palmer.

New books on CD are 
“Death Match” by 
Lincoln Child;
“Timeline” by Michael 
Crichton and “R is for

Ricochet” by Sue 
Grafton.

Some “newish” fiction 
has come in by one way 
or another includes 
“Crossing the River” by 
Fenton Johnson; “Top ‘ 
10” by Ryne Douglas 
Pearson (on the order of 
Thomas Harris and 
James Patterson). Some 
new Sci-Fi paperbacks 
have made their way to 
the shelves, too.

Howard County Library 
is open from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m., Monday to Friday 
and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. The internet/video 
room closes 12 hour 
before the library and 
Saturdays it is closed 
from noon-l'p.m. The 
library is located at 500 
S. Main St. The phone 
number is 264-2260; the 
Website is www.howard- 
county.lib.tx.us; the 
online catalog should be 
working; e-mail address 
is howardcountyli- 
brary(»/ hotmail.com.

Hollis McCright is the 
Howard County librari
an,.
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The'^Qarden CKy 100 ex-students to the event Sept. 25.
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IN  A WORLD THAT IS  CONSTANTLY CHANGING, 
IT  IS  REFRESHING TO R E A L IZ E  

GOD^S PRO M ISES STAND.

rf\,.for He who promisea is faithful.
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Sunday, October 3, 2004

9:00 A M .
God Can Provide 

(Mo Matter The Odds)
10:00 A.N.

God Wants More For You Than 
You Have Ever Imagined

5:00 P.M.
The Key To The Victorious Life

October 4-6, 7:00 P.M.

Monday, October 4
God's Desire For All People 

(Ring Out The Message)
Tuesday, October 5

The Secret Of Contentment
Wednesday, October 6

Good Hews
(Q(X)d Hews From An Unusual)

Lunchtbng Devotional Studioo 
Monday» Dioodoy. Wodnooday 12:00  P.M .

BRING YOUR BROWN BAG LUNCH AND JO IN  US.
Please accept our invitation to attend  our Gospel Meeting  

Clark Tatum, m inister o f  the Cam eron Hoad Church O f Christ 
In Austin, TX, will be sharing lessons from  God's Word.

The Birdwell Lane Church Of Christ Welcomes Youl
(432)267-2132
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Health food store serves to empower customers
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Features Editor

Mindy Sedberry, man
ager of Big Spring Health 
Food Store, credits the 
vision of the store’s 
founder, the late Eva Nall, 
and Big Spring customers 
with keeping the store in 
business for nearly 40 
years.

“Mrs. Nall was the key 
to keeping 
this busi-

going
many

ness 
for so 
years.

“She had 
the vision to 
see this for 
what it 
could be and 
was one of 
the first 
women to 
have her 
own. busi
ness in Big 
Sedberry said.

Specializing 
tional

M IN D Y

SEDBERRY

Spring,”

in nutri- 
supplements and 

specialty foods, Sedberry 
said she has learned as 
much from her customers 
during her nine years 
with the company as" she 
has by reading and 
researching products.
“ "The best part orm y job 
is when the customers tell 
me they are feeling better 
or doing better.

“Educating the public 
on how they can improve 
their health is empower
ing for them and is one 
aspect of my job that I 
really enjoy,” she said.

Sedberry said she reads 
everything she can about 
the products the store 
sells.

She also spends time 
applying her knowledge 
to her own life.

For example, she read 
the book and adopted the

"  I - ' '  % Herald photo/M areha Sturdivant
Mindy Sedberry, right, manager of Big Spring HeaHh Food Store, and store employee Morgan Broyles read the label of Ingredients on a nutritional sup
plement. The health food store has been operating in Big Spring since 1965, and its'creator, the late Eva Nall, was one of the first Women in Big Spring 
to have her own business. ~~~ .

eat right for your type 
diet, and while she admits 
staying completely with a 
diet that restricts certain 
food groups is tough, she 
enjoys being involved in 
managing her own health.

“There’s a time to see 
the doctor, but many peo
ple want alternatives and 
they want to feel they 
have some sort of control.

“We try to give them 
information and educa
tion about what to do. I 
really hate to see someone

who just doesn’t feel well, 
and education can change 
how they perceive them
selves and boost their self 
confidence,” she said.

Customer satisfaction is 
the primary focus for 
Sedberry and her two full 
time employees.

The store offers iridolo- 
gy, a study of the iris of 
the eye, nearly every 
week, she said.

And Thursday, a special 
low-cost screening pro
gram will be offered to

customers as well. Plans 
are to offer this screening 
once a year, although if 
the demand is great, 
Sedberry said that may 
increase to twice a year.

“We’ve had customers 
ask, so we are providing a 
facility for low-cost test
ing such as cholesterol 
tests.

“We also try to take part 
in community events too, 
like the health fair every 
year.

"And we enjoy speaking

to groups, providing 
information and we hand 
out free magazines and 
information nyers, too,” ' 
she said. ,  ̂ -

The Big Spring" Health 
Food Store, located at 1305 
Scurry, is open from 9 
a.m. until 6 p.m. Monday- 
through Friday and from 
10 a.m. until 5 p.m. on 
Saturday.

The store offers a vari
ety of nutritional supple
ments, health foods such 
as gluten free and wheat

Big Spring Herald
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All Our Dedicated, Professional Women
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Big Spring Area Chamber Of CommerceSalutes
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Zuleika Melendez, Debbye ValVerde, Liz Adamson

215 W. 3nl www.blg8prlngchamber.com 263'7641
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W e l l s  F a r g o The Next Stage*

staff Of Professional 
Women In Business 

Teller Staff
•5 - .j. .• • • X

Top L-R: Gladys King, Christene Pope, Sylvia Gaitan, Allison Bduve. 
Bottom L-R: Donna Thiry, Paula Jones.

Shelley Tito, And! Baird, Raquel Moore.

Our Women Help Hake Wells Fargo Growl
Member FDIC

Big Spring. TX - 400 Main - 432-267-5513

free breads, waterr-vita-- 
nims; herbal teas, books 
and even a snialKline of 
cosmetics.

• “Being in a business, as 
a woman, takes confi
dence*. It *took me about 
three or,four years to 

rl)uild^up my confidence.- 
“Fo'̂ f a woman to be suc

cessful in business, it’s 
about having the confi
dence to know you can do 
it, because you can,” she 
said.
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The Bookworm owner credits customers for 16 years of success
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Features Editor

Donna Love, owner of 
The Bookworm, believes 
women succeed in busi
ness with a little know
how and a lot of drive.

“Anyone can do it. If 
you think you can, you 
can,” said Love, who has 
owned The Bookworm for 
the past 16 years.

Located at 1001 S. 
Lancaster, The

- Bookworm specializes in 
good, quality used books, 
mostly paperbacks, she 
said. „

With more-than 100,000 
books in the store’s inven
tory, Love said that while 
she doesn’t know every 
title she has, she is often 
able to assist her cus
tomers when searching, 
for a specific title. " ,

“ If they have the title, I 
can usually tell them the 

'i-author, and if they have 
the author; 1 can usually 
tell them the title,” she

- said.
* Customer satisfaction is ; 
a top priority for Love 
and she . often gets 
requests for specific items 
a customer may seek..

“For me this is all about 
the customer. And I love 
the people, the customers 
I have. I have some cus
tomers looking foe specif
ic items, but I have othe{;s 
who come in just to see 
what books are here,”'she 
said.

She said the common 
bond between herself and 
her customers, a love for 
reading-, brought herdnto 
the business and has kept 
her going.

“ I was a customer here 
and when The Bookworm 
came up for sale. I bought 
it.

“ It was an owner 
finance and I was able to 
step right in,” she said.

Love Encourages other 
women to go into busi-

Hefalcl photo/M arsha Sturdivant
The Bookworm owner Donna Love assists customer John Burger III with his seiection of used books. Burger said he is not just iooking for books, he is 
looking for the adventure books provide. Love has been owner of The Bookworm for 16 years. She buys and sells good, quality used books, mostly paper
back, and offers a large variety of topics, subjects and categories of books for her customers. She is also offering wickless candles and Magic Sky 
Fountains. '

ness. She enjoys being owning my own business “That’s real freedom,” wickless candle with a Lubbock, she said,
her own boss and making that I wouldn’t find work- she said. burner costs $20, while ‘Tm  planning on
her own decisions. ing for someone else. Open Monday through the Magic Sky Fountains putting one in the store so

“Owning your own busi- While the public does rule Friday from 10 a.m. until that may be used as aro- customers can see them
ness is really not so com- me, and niy customer^ 5 p.m.. Love recently matherapy with scented in time for Christmas
plicated that nearly any- come first, if for any rea- included wickless candles oils, retail beginning at gifts. They are really neat
one can get it. son I need to take off, I and Magic Sky Fountains $40-$50, much less than and fun to watch,** she

“There is a freedom in can. into her inventory. A the $89 retail in store in said.

Gillihan Paint & Body
&

Jiffy Car Wash
Salute

Glenda Gillihan
Glenda is co-owner of Gillihan Paint & Body and co-owner 
of Jiffy Car Wash. A native of Big Spring, Glenda prides her
self with the quality work offered at Gillihan Paint & Body 
and Jiffy Car Wash.

Gillihan Paint &  Body Jiffy Car Wash
821 W. 4th 

Big Spring, TX
807 W. 4th 

Big Spring, TX

P r o f e s s i o n a l  W o m e n  I n  B u s i n e s s

L-R: Kim Shafer, Sherry Dills, Cindy Guzman, Sterling Burchett

Kim Shafer, R.N. M.S.I
Family Nurse Practitioner Board Certified

Malone Hogan Clinic
1501 Wa 11th, Suite 206 wnwiw.liliiisliaffarfnip.coin 714-4284

Big Spring Health Food Store
Salutes

Mindy Sedberry, Faye Steward, Morgan Broyles
Mindy has been with the store for 9 years now and plans to stay many more. She 
enjoys helping her customers and enjoys her staff.

Faye has been with the store for approximately 7 years and brings with her 15 
years of herbal experience. She is an essential part of the store!

Morgan is the newest addition to the store, however she now has close to 2 years 
experience. She is knowledgeable and courteous and is an important part of our 
store!

W« invitu you to  stop by and 000 tho high quality products 
and cuatomar aandoa wa o ffa il

1305Scuny _______________  267-6S24

Professional
Women In Business

Stephanie Hopper, Heather Rutledge
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Hall of Famer Woodard shows she can go home again — to Kansas
By Adam Knapp
Knight Ridder Newspapers

WICHITA, Kan. -  
Lynette Woodard can do 
many things that don't 
involve a basketball. It’s 
just impossible to imag
ine her without one.

The sport has made her 
not only famous, but a 
trendsetter, a world trav
eler, a celebrity who 
crosses ethnic and geo- 
tjraphical barriers.

It has made her a mem
ber of several Halls of 
Fame, including the 
Naismith Memorial 
Basketball Hall of Fame, 
in ■'Springfield, Mass.; 
where she*'was inducted 
this year.

Which was only a mat
ter of time. Her induction 
was an absolute layup. 
Nobody has scored more 
points in women's collegr' 
basketball. She captained 
a gold-medal Olympic 
team. She played for the 
Harlem Globetrotters, for 
heaven’s sake. Then th(' 
WNBA came along. "

Woodard also coached 
for awhile, but no longer.

A bachelorette at le. 
she’s out of the game alto 
gether for the first tinu' 
since shooting sock balls 
in her house as a .5-year 
old.

Now what’.̂
Would you believe she's 

back living with hei- 
mother, in that s.-hik ' 
house’.'

This summer, Wood.ud 
returned to make Wicb'i i 
home again after 
here for collegi' ;ii I'e 
University of Kansas 
H»77. She’s sli.aring a ii!' ' 
est house' on Nortii . ... 
Street with her widowe'd 
mother, Dorothy, wlio has 
called it home for n('arl\ 
five decades.

“ I really don't know 
what Lynette's future' 
holds," said her mothe'r. 
1b. “ I guess jo u ^ u jd  say

her he'ie>
Wooelarei regularly 

sheews up unannounced 
feu- varie)us pie kui) games 
are)unel Wichita, mue'h to 
the' elelighl e>f the sur 
prise'el v.igahemels e>f the 
harelweeeiel.

Other than th.at. themgh, 
haske'th.all ts no longer 
he'f livediheioel MotU'y is.

She>'s .du.iys hael a gift 
for ili.it. ten). FiVe'n while 
she wa^ pltiying in the 

W NBA, Woeielarel w.as a 
re'gtstere'ei steie'khroke'i- in 
N('W York.

Wlte'iv Weieedarei eiiel not 
latid the' cei.at liing je)h at 
Kans.as last spring, after 
serving ;is .an assistttnt 
the'ie' fell' live' ye'ars, 
Wit'hlta inve'stme'nt firm 
.\.(1. Kehvarels sn.ate'hed 
lu'r ii|) ;t,s a finaiie'i.al ceen- 
sultiinl.

"Now i e-eiae'li people' in 
the inve'sinx'itt woriei. and 
the'K' s I passion, itu'fe'.'' 
\y'e)od,aii! s.aiel, it s not 
.iheiiil in iking .in'.hoetx' a 
inillioiKtii'e. It's ve'ry 
le-wareling tot ini' te,i help 
s'onti eine' sci n|i at) e>me'r- 

■ ge'ney Innd. or a raitiv 
ela\' I'tinif

I'm li\ uig, e.acli day tee
the' Inltesi, just (le)ing 
w h.'ii I' n: ' npposod to eiei.
11 \ iiig no.! !♦' look teee) far 
alie'aei I do .play a lot eif 
h.tske'th.all anel I eio weerk 
out to sia\ in sltape'. Yetu 
h.a\'e to !)o. |•e,̂ ld\• for that 
higinonvent

Wood o ’d laughs- .afle'r 
sa.\in. iliai. hut she'
me,-in-, a ! '.,isi;('i!i;dl has 

. ol 1. • . I ■ ' !. d oppei’
. ,11; 1 ■' I' ■ ' . ■ .  ̂ hei
I ' d . - ,  ' i“ tng
■ e ;

^Hsketbal’l's bn '̂ a* sta'hel 
iliW‘."But it’s nice to have

lie weil'.kni'.' nil \-outh. 
'fitai s what 'I'iinna
. l . a e l - i s o n '  h P ' i s  ,al  .No one' 
w;i' ' nio! e. I'vein.'d hy 
Wood.!! i f ' leiinn th.an 
hi'i hesi fnond from lse>ly 
Klemi'iitar. School, who 
l.-ilei' j)!a'.oi,i i.iit two .st.ate' 

nA-fi-ri* -̂ hth 
lu'i at Nuiatlx i 1 igUuNe:houl. 
..lacksoii who .alsei

remains in the neighbor
hood, said having 
Woodard back as a 
Christian role model has 
already been a lift to the 
entire city.

’’God has a way of bring
ing you home when 
you’re needed,’’ Jackson 
said. “This is her proper 
calling. Lynette probably 
doesn’t even know what’s 
ahead of her, but God 
does. That’s why she’s 
always been at peace with 
hfrself. She’s always had 
an inner comfort.

(I ’lt’s beautiful that she’s 
Iw'ays known what to do 
ecause of that. She has--̂  ̂

n’t changed a bit since we 
were jumping rope and 
playing jacks. She’d tell 
me there would be a pro 
women’s basketball 
league someday, and that 
she was going to play in 
it. I was like. Go for it. 
Wood.’ "

She went for it, all right. 
But what’s next?
Once Woodard returned 

from Springfield, Mass., 
her aim was to dive head
first into her business. 
That’s going to mean ear
lier mornings — she 
already rises at 6 a.m. to 
get her w'orkout in — and 
late evenings.

Eventually, Woodard 
wants to get her “ little 
project” of producing and 
marketing a line of 
Christian sportswear off 
the ground.

She bears no ill will 
toward KU for passing 
lu'f/v\ or for the coaching

.Jill).
I f  my alma mater,” 

Wood.ird said. “Rock, 
'..UK layhawk.”
She refuses to speculate 

whether coaching basket- 
h.'tll is still on her radar.

•‘.*\.G. Edwards is on my 
radar," she said. “The 
first years are critical. I’ll 
he working a lot.”

Woodard has prepared 
•fobMift? nfte!“ basketball,' 
and makes Ui,&ound like 
Wichita will be part of

that.
But

After

Amanda Cole. Vicki ('o le Stacie DeLeon
t
i
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Meet Betty Gamboa
Manager

[urns
Jewelers

For the past 32 years I have been 
with Blum's Jewelers. Many trends 
have come and gone.

This year the trend is Princess cut diamonds to the Cushette. 
We carry a variety o f cuts and (hey are quality jewels. For the 
younger generation Blums offers the Daring Diamond 
Collection, with sterling silver setting.

My goal this year is to offer quality customer service to all o f 
my customers.

I invite you to come in and view our fine collection o f dia
monds, gold/silver jewelry and giftware.
We’re here to please you. Remember, Christmas is just 
around the corner.
■w id# Big Spring Maw 1801 i  FM 700

come home,” Woodard “But nobody knows 
not necessarily, said. “ I’ve gotten closer to what the future holds, 
all, tomorrow is my mother. All these peo- I ’ve completely embraced

Kanta* CKy Star photo/John S laaior
University of Kansas head women’s basketball coach Marian Washington announced she 
was taking a medical leave of absence effective immediately during a press conference in 
Lawrence, Kan., on Thursday, Jan. 29, Athletic director Lew Perkins is at left.
another day. She has to be pie I’ve been hearing God’s plan for me in life.

about over the years, I ’m 
finally' meeting them for 
the first time. It’s almost 
like I’m living my child
hood again.

ready for that big 
moment, whether it 
involves a basketball or 
not.

“ It’s been a blessing to

One thing I know for 
sure: If he wants me to go 
this way. I ’m going that 
way. Right now, that way 
is here.”

OME
Phone: 263-1284 FAX: (432) 263-4663 

1-800-295-8938
110 WEST MARCY www.home-realtors.net

Kay Moore, CRS, GRI
Real. Estate has been a lov*- o l Ray's ioiuj lie lo re  slit' b e ta m e  I'.roK er/O w ner o f H om e  
Realtors. Her career in Real I'-sl.ite In-^.iii in l ‘ »7H as a part lim e  arjent with a sm all 
firm :-In  I9 (K ) she jo inetl Hom e Ke.illors ,iiut part hasetl the lirm  in I9 B 5 . With a well 
tra ined and profes.sional stall. H om e Ke.iMors is a leatle i in tlie  lii<i Spring m arKct pro
viding a 4 0  year "tradition of seivic e to lio lli tiuyers and sellers.

Ray has actively contribu ted  to llie  (o m n u in ity  l>y leading and partic ipating  in num er
ous vo lun teer o rg an i/a lio n s , I ’n^vioiisly slie se ived  as |>resident and as a d irector o f 
the board of Realtors and a in en ib e t ol the Advisory C o m m ittee  fo r the Texas Real 
E.state C enter located ai Texas A<VM.

Kay and husband Max have two t liiltiren . Mark Moore t>l Austin, Lea Ray fiew som  and  
husband , Rent, o f f lo w e r  M ound. Tlie> also  liave  tlire e  g ra n d c h ild re n , Fallon  and  
Morgan Young o f Flow er Mound, ,ind Rr-eton Mewsom ol S ingapore.

VISIT  O U R  INEW iriTEH ACTIVE W EIGHBO K H O O P  W E B S IT E S I
MfMfw*coronadohill% .net w w u .h iy lil.in d k o u lb .c  om w w w .kenl% voodneighbor».com

F iiisst
Bank of West Texas

Member F.D.I.C.

We Salute Our Staff Of 
Professional Women

For Quality Banking Services
With A Smile

From Left: Linda Randel, Lanelle Witt, Tori Borchardt, Mary Beccera, 
I Orveta DeLeon, Cheri Shoiip, Debra Wasson, Gayla Carlile.

From Left Front: Erica Guzman, Shawnda Aaron, Middle: Dena 
Watkins, Deborah Worthington, Shirley Greenfield, Lori Martinez, 

Back: Lisa Duggan, Joetta Lape, Michelle Hinds.

IF e  Want To Be Your Bank!
Big Spring
267-1113

■'.t
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Elrod’s
Furniture
Elrod's Furniture Store 
employee Stacy Barr, left, 
assists customer Kellie 
Barr, along with co-owner 
Unda Elrod, to  select col
ors, fabric and furniture 
pieces for Barr’s living 
room. Elrod’s Furniture Is a 
third-generation family- 
owned business. John 
WIIHam Elrod started the 
business with the first store 
In Slaton, and the store In 
Big Spring opened In 1937. 
Unda Elrod pnd her husband 
Dee became owners of the 
store In the 1980s, and 
Unda has worked there for 
more than 20  years. The slo
gan, "Big Spring’s oldest, 
finest, largest furniture 
store” reflects the three- 
generation heritage of the 
business as well as the 
large selection of furnish
ings available In the store 
and In the warehouse.

H«nM  photo/M anha Sturdivant

Kasey Richey. Melanie Barrera. Sherrean Jones. Kandi Cline (Branch Manager). 
Monica Alvarado. Elise Gafford.

Western National Bank salutes their “Women in Business”. 
Come by and visit with the ladies about all your banking 
needs.

IVestem  National Bank

607 S. Scurry 
466-0000

Member FDIC

LYNDA ELROD
Co-owner

Elrod's Furniture
Lynda invites you to come in and compare our 
prices on quality named brand furniture and acces
sories for your home or office.

-- We Offer 12 Months 0% Interest (w ao  -  
— FREE Delivery Within 125 Miies ~

-  Guaranteed Lowest Prices In West Texas -

CTZEOI
__

Meet
Donna Love

Owner

The Bookworm 
Bookstore

For the past 16 years, Donna has been the owner of The Bookworm Bookstore, 
located at lOOl Lancaster, Big Spring, TX.

She Is a Big Spring native • and has been married to Jack Love for the past 28 
yeas. They have 2 sons 8r one lovely granddaughter. Of course, her favorite hobby 
Is reading books, but she also enjoys riding her Hartey-Davldson motorcycle.

rwMMM invites everyone to come find their favorite book! They range from Love 
Crime To Suspense. She also carries a great Invention - wickless candles.

Come by Bt Browsell

Affordable Reading W ith Friendly Service 
Sell and Trade "Ukm M m ** Books 

H ours: M o n .*F ri. 10  anvB  pm  C lossd S a t. f t  Sun.

1M 1 U n e a t ta r 283-0884 I

□ME
Phone: 263-1284 FAX: (432) 263-4663 

1-800-295-8938
110 WEST MARCY www.home-realtors.net

Leslie Elrod
I am  a Big Spring native and a graduate o f A bilene Christian University. I am  also a 
m e m b e r o f the Perm ian Basin Board o f Realtors and the M ultip le Listing Service.

My extensive relationships with a broad range o f clients com e from  my fam ily  living  
and doing business in Big Spring for over 6 5  years. I bring a w ealth  o f Knowledge o f 
creative  m arketin g  techn iques and an o uts tan d in g  rep u ta tion  am ong m y peers. My 
energetic and "can do" approach to w orking with m y buyers and sellers translates into  
a positive and productive working relationship . "Integrity" is the hallm ark o f m y suc
cess.

I prom ise to always live by my philosophy, "Truly care about your client, appreciate  
th e ir business, be honest and w ork hard to  the  very best o f your ability."

V 1SI.T O U R  MEW IN TER AC TIVE  M E IQ H B O R H O O P  W E P S IT E S l
www.ccM V>M <l«hills.nct w w w .h i(|lila iM lso u th .co n i w w w ,ke n tt» o o d n c ish lM r« .ca iii

Mountain View Lodge
f* W h e r e  E v e r y b o d y  I s  S o m e b o d y 99

-’rJ. Ti

Front Left: Mari Braswell, Sharron Harrell, Vicki Cole, j
Nancy Hughes, Back: Debbie Brookins, Galynn Gamble, §
Susan Smith, Billie Lewis, Kristi Beauchamp.

Locally owned and operated. Our reputation of excellence is 
due to our caring, qualified professional staff.

• Skilled Nursing (RNs) • Certified Nurses Aides

2009 Virginia Big Spring. TX 263-1271

9

r  # >

H o m e  H o s p i c e
Serving 19 West Texas Counties
Since 1955, Home Hospice has been on the 

leading edge of hospice care in the 
Permian Basin, ensuring that patients and 
family members receive the care they need, 

when and where they need it.

O u r B ig  S p r in g  O fB o u  
H u b  H H ouB tH

We invite you to stop by our new location:

111 E. 7th StTMt 
Suite " A -  

(432 ) 264-7599 
1-866 -771-599

Debbie Read, RN/CHPN 
Director

Patient Care Coordinator

m .
. j

Sherry Hodnett 
Volunteer Coordinator 

Bereavement Coordinator

http://www.home-realtors.net
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Grief gives life to gifts and provides ways 
to express sympathy move beyond flowers

For some

By Susan Chandler
Chicago Tribune

CHICAGO — As a social 
worker in a neonatal 
intensive-care unit, Renee 
Wood became adept at 
comforting people in the 
throes of grief. She often 
would sit with families 
while their babies were 
being taken off life 
support.

But when her sister-in- 
law’s father died 
unexpectedly, Wood was 
at a loss. She wanted to 
send something more 
than nowers but she 
couldn’t find a gift that 
seemed appropriate and 
lasting.

That started her 
thinking. If she was 
struggling to find a 
meaningful sympathy 
gift, others must be 
having the same problem.

"I was literally awake 
for four straight days 
when 1 started thinking 
about the possibilities. I 
couldn’t sleep. I was 
pumped with adrenaline,” 
Wood said.

From the basement of 
her west suburban home 

Geneva, Woodin
launched The Comfort 
Co., an Internet-based 
retailer that sells 
everything from garden 
stepping stones to holiday 
remembrance ornaments.

She has now been in 
business for four years, 
and Comfort Co. is still a 
one woman show. By the 
standards of big retailers, 
her sales are tiny, on 
target to exceed $100,000 
this year.

Yet the heartfelt 
response Wood has 
received from (aistomers 
has convinced her that 
she is on the right track. 
And the trend lines are 
promising. Last August 
she received 64 orders; 
this -August she got more 
than 250 — all with no 
advertising.

‘‘ I get up every morning 
ami can’t wait to get 
started.” said the 39-year- 
old mother of four
daughters.

-Americans often have 
been criticized for their 
impatience with grief.

Many people get only a 
handful of paid days off to 
deal with the death of a 
spouse, child or parent 
and are expected to be 
back in top form after 
that.

But it takes much 
longf‘r than a week to get 
ovi'r a .serious loss, grief 
('Xports say.

“We, as a society, want 
to solve problems. Grief 
can’t be fixed. It is a 
process that a person 
needs to go through,” 
(‘xplains Pat Loder, 
(>xecutive director of 
('ompassionate Friends, 
an Oak Brook, 111.,-based 
non-proiit that helps 
families who have lost 
children.

“People are really very 
uncomfortable talking 
about grief. They’d rather 
talk about sex.”

There certainly is no 
sign o f a wholesale 
change in attitude about 
death and dying. But 
Wood and others believe 
many people are 
becoming more interested 
in expressing sympathy 
and remembering those

who have died, a trend 
accelerated by the aging 
of the Baby Boom 
generation and, perhaps, 
U.S. casualties in Iraq 
and the Sept. 11 attacks.

In Hinsdale, 111., artist 
Phyllis Janik makes and 
markets hand-blown glass 
sculptures that can be 
used to store cremation 
ashes. The ashes can even 
be embedded in the 
molten glass.

LifeGem, an Elk Grove 
Village, 111., firm, will 
make a diamond out of 
cremation ashes for 
prices starting around 
$2,500. And other 
companies are marketing 
urns shaped like pool 
tables or golf bags.

But the more traditional 
way of acknowledging 
someone’s death
continues to be sending a 
card and flowers.

Americans send about 
122 million sympathy 
cards annually, which 
represents about 6 
percent of cards sent for 
non-holiday related 
reasons, according to the 

.Greeting Card
Association.

Similarly, about 5 
percent of flowers 
purchased outside the 
holidays are for funerals 
or memorials.

Hallmark, the largest 
greeting card company in 
America, also believes the 
sympathy industry is 
gaining ground. Sales of 
its sympathy cards rose 3 
percent from 2002 to 2003, 
a trend the company 
expects to continue, said 
Jennifer McKenzie, a 
Hallmark product
manager.

That would seem to 
augur well for Comfort 
Co., which is focused on a 
relatively new market: 
gifts that others can buy 
and send to show support 
for a grieving friend or 
relative.

“She is creating a 
market and, I would say, 
meeting what most people 
consider an unmet need,” 
says Neil Stern, a retail 
consultant with Chicago’s 
McMillan/Doolittle.

“But like all good 
marketing, there are 
things we didn’t think of 
as important that become 
important when someone 
shows you the 
opportunity.

“Fifty years ago, we 
didn’t think we needed to 
wear deodorant," Stern 
said.

The Comfort Co.’s Web 
s i t e  
(www.thecomfortcompan 
y.net) is divided into a 
variety of categories 
including “miscarriage 
and infant loss,” “pet 
loss” and “sympathy gifts 
for kids.”

For those who have lost 
an unborn child or infant, 
there is an assortment of 
16 items, including a $37 
hand-embroidered pillow 
with the phrase “Planted 
on earth to bloom in 
heaven” and several 
memorial garden stones 
ranging in price from $35 
to $85. The $85 stone 
includes a metal plaque to 
be engraved with a name 
and dates.

Memorial stones and 
markers make up the gift 
assortment for grieving

Meso-Lipotherapy injections 
for body sculpting, localized fat 
reduction, cellulite treatment

Dr. Anna Rosinska
1605 W . 11th P lace , 

B ig  Spring 
(432) 264-1300

pet owners.
For children who have 

lost a family mepiber. 
Comfort Co. offers a $25 
kit to make their own 
memorial stone, a $40 
chamois Teddy bear or a 
$16 “Angel Catcher” 
journal that encourages 
them to record their 
memories of the person 
who died.
j There are plenty of 
general gift? as well, 
including $23 windsocks 
with pockets for photos 
and the silver forget-me- 
not pendant in the shape 
of a tear that she ended 
up creating for her sister- 
in-law. It retails for $49 
and comes with a verse 
Wood wrote about 
treasuring “ the tears of 
remembrance.”

The most popular item 
on the site is a silver 
bracelet that says 
“Always in my mind; 
forever in my heart.”

The Comfort Co. filled a 
void for Sandy Rumpler 
who was looking for some 
kind of gift to send a 
niece whose baby girl 
died a day before the due 
date.

“It was such a tragic 
circumstance. We just 
didn’t know what to do,” 
said Rumpler who lives in 
Fairfield, Ohio.

She heard her niece was 
planning a memorial 
garden so she thought 
about a memorial stone 
she had seen inside a 
funeral home’s florist 
shop. She typed 
“sympathy g ift ” into 
Google’s search engine 
and soon was browsing 
Comfort Co.’s site. When 
she came across a stone- 
cast concrete bench on 
the site, she knew she had 
found a fitting tribute.

Rumpler and her three 
sisters went in together 
on the $130 bench.

“ I was very lucky I 
found this,” said 
Rumpler, who wrote a 
note to Wood thanking 
her for creating Comfort 
Co.

Although there always 
have been sources for 
memorial statues. Wood 
has had to work hard to 
expand her offerings. As 
she did at the beginning, 
she is coming up with 
some of them herself and 
commissioning others 
from crafts people.

A stay-at-home mom in 
Utah hand-stitches 
pillows for her. A woman

By JEFF GAMM
Knight Ridder N 
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Memorial stepping stones are 
Comfort Co., which she founded

' Chicago Tribune photu/B III Hogan
popular gift choices at Renee Wood's online store. The 
four years ago.

artist in Washington state 
now makes two candles 
with comforting messages 
exclusively for Wood.

Currently, Wood is 
creating a line of five 
holiday remembrance 
ornaments because she 
has found the holidays 
are a particularly tough 
period for those who are 
grieving. One of the 
ornaments will be a 
limited edition of 500 
carrying this year’s date. 
She already has a waiting 
list of more than 500

SEE GIFTS Page l l A

In S u n d a y 's
Big Spring Herald

- Small-town 
dental practices

ill small towns across America, tin* arrixiil 
of a new denbst is a reason lo smile. That’s 
lxx:aiiso some dentists l(M»k Ih'mmkI tli<‘ 
bright lights of bigger cities to find the kind 
of lives that bring its owii rewards. I’Ins, 
Essex. Mont., and pumpkin brownies.

iv.

Crleltratinft,  Ho mr l o H u  l . i fr

BARGAIN M AR T
Discount Foods

403 Runnels, Big Spring, Tx. 
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6:30

B.S.M. SUGAR PURE CANE
4-LB.-6-OZ. BAG

BUG JUICE PINK LEMONADE
10-OZ. PKG.

BEEF CUBE STEAK
FROZ.

DEL DIXIE SWEET PICKLES
32-OZ. JAR

MANG0S\
l a r g e

7/*1“
LB . 9 9 ^  

2 / $ 1 0 0  

^ / $ | 0 0

OSCAR MAYER 
SLICED BACON

16-OZ. PKG.

ON THE BORDER TORTILU CHIPS
9-OZ. PKG.

FULLY COOKED BREADED CHICKEN
CUT-UP

CHIKPIKIN HOT SAUCE
6.3-OZ. BOTTLE

QUAKER GRANOLA CEREAL
17-OZ BOX

2M"
B .  4 9 < 
3 M »
3/H"

GOODSY HAIR BOWS, 
CLIPS & ACCESSORIES

. 3 / * l oo

•V   ̂ 1

..♦O

its

.V

'v / '

• Speck 
Insulatic 
tnsuiat

B

m zi

http://www.thecomfortcompan
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For some, eBay is more than a marketplace — it’s a new career
By JEFF GAMMAGE
Knight Ridder Newspapers 

PHILADELPHIA -  Oh 
sure, you probably think' 
it’s easy to sell copies of 
Mexican horror films like 
“The Devil’s Backbone” 
or “Attack the Gas 
Station,” a kind of Korean 
“Dog Day Afternoon.”

Or how about a 
widescreen version of 
“800 Bullets,” a Spanish 
western labout a group of 
misfit stuntmen, or 
“Convent of Sinners,” a 
German nunsploitation 
film about a girl accused 
of demonic possession? 

Well, it isn’t.
It’s a niche market. In 

fact, it’s a nook within a 
niche.

So when the owners of 
Diabolik DVD decided 
they had to raise their

profile, sell more slow- 
moving stock, and lure 
more guys, girls and 
ghouls to their online 
store, they moved to cre
ate a new presence on an 
infinitely mainstream 
entity.

And with that, Joseph 
Gervasi, a former punk- 
rock music promoter in 
Philadelphia, and Jesse 
Nelson, a phone company 
manager in Oaklyn, N.J., 
joined an increasing and 
ingenious league of 
Internet entrepreneurs: 
people who are using 
eBay to make a living,

Nine years after it 
began, the giant on-line 
auctioneer continues to 
be a place to buy and sell 
practically anything — 
beads, bayonets, old toys, 
vintage clothing, movie-

star autographs, rubber 
ducks, sailboats, cars, 
coffins, cameras and 
kaleidoscopes, to name 
but a few Items. But more 
and more, eBay is becom
ing a place to earn a 
livelihood.

The company estimates 
that 430,000 people now 
run a full- or part-time 
business through the Web 
site, nearly triple the 
150,000 of a few years ago. 
Some have exchanged 
brick-and-mortar shops 
for virtual storefronts, 
while others are running 
small businesses from 
converted bedrooms and 
dens.

“Not everyone know's 
about ' Diabolik DVD,” 
Nelson says, but “mil
lions of people are looking 
at eBay. Ifs  like taking

out an ad, almost.” 
Diabolik specializes in 

hard-to-find foreign films 
and small-label releases, 
the stuff you’re never 
going to see in your local 
shopping mall. People 
who are browsing 
through eBay frequently 
e-mail to ask if Diabolik 
has other titles in stock. 
Or they go right to the 
main site, www.diabo- 
likdvd.com, named for an 
Italian James Bond-style 
thriller called Danger 
Diabolik. '

Gervasi and Nelson, 
both 33, began selling 
stuff on eBay several 
years ago, haunting 
garage sales to find cheap 
stock. Nelson sold out-oL 
print videotapes and old 
Atari games; Gervasi sold 
punk record albums and

Philadelphia Inquirer photo/A prII Saul
At Elephant Cents in Philadelphia, Pa., Carolinn Woody and 
Steven Duchovnay are the go-betweens for people who 
want to unload stuff on eBay, but don't want the hassle of 
running the auction.
laser discs.

As their tlea-market 
finds started to dwindle, 
they began importing a 
few foreign, movies and 
posting them for sale on/ 
line. That grew into a 
part-time operation, then 
into Diabolik DVD. Today 
they’re redesigning their

Web site to accommodate 
sales that can number 
several hundred a week. 
In fact. Gervasi works at 
the business full-time 
from his home in the 
Roxborough of

See EBAY Page 12A
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little con-
names.

Wood is a

cerned about what cus
tomers might think about 
Comfort Co. earning a 
profit. So far, that hasn’t 
been an issue because 
Wood hasn’t taken a

salary, choosing to plow 
excess revenue into buy
ing equipment and creat
ing new products. The 
cost of producing the hol
iday ornaments, for'exam-

ple, has hit $18,000.
“There goes the profit 

right there,” she laughs.
But eventually, she 

knows the business will 
have to become profitable

i f  it is to continue, some
thing she very much 
wants so her daughters 
will have the option of 
taking it over someday.

The pressure to make

money has become more 
intense in recent years as 
her husband’s job 
prospects as a pilot for 
United .Airlines have 
become more rocky.
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Four Seasons 
Insulation
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Buildings
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Free
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Philadelphia, mailing otT 
movies like “Acacia," a 
Korean horror film about 
a possessed tree, and 
"Full Metal Yakuza," a 
sort of Japanese 
“Robocop."

“ EBay is just one part of 
a whole,” Gervasi says of 
the company’s sales strat 
egy. “But it's been a very 
ett'eclive part.”

P'or people who hungei' 
to start a business, eBay 
olTers sevei al bug(‘ arivan- 
tages and a couirle of 
drawbacks.

One asset; The Internet 
market i)lace has efh'ctive- 
ly leveled the playing 
field between giant, multi’ 
million-dollar corpora
tions and small, cash |)oor 
businesspeople.

"The benefit of eBay is 
it's a huge and very effi
cient marketplar'e," says 
comirany s])okesman 
Hani Durzy. "It yoii'r*' 
somebody who is running 
your business out of your 
home in suburban 
Philadelphia, you liave 
access to a woildwide 
market.” «
Here's another big 

attraction foi’ at home 
entrepreiHHirs; No start 
up cost. Oi' v('ry little. 
You don't ikmhI to shell 
out foi' a quaint Main 
Street locale or a shiny 
shopi)ing nuill storeti'ont. 
If you have a computer, 
you can start today.

And many have.
On any given day. more 

than 29 million items are 
for sale on eBay, and last 
year 10 million ustu's 
l)ought about $21 billion 
worth of gcjods up 00
percent sini'<‘ 2002.

The disadvantages of 
trying to earn a living 
onliiK'? Sonu' peo|)U' are 
reluctant to buy goods 
over the Internet.

Active eltay traders say 
there's no more Iraiul in 
the virtual world than in 
the hricks-and mortar 
om*. though it (io(>s occur. 
Oik* tells of a man who 
vv;is browsing cliay when 
he came across an auc
tion for a l)oat. His boat. 
IBs stolen boat.

()n(* last hitch: Some 
items an* to(j n:c(* to sell 
on (*Bay.

- That's strange to .--ay 
about a mark(*t|ilace 
wlu'ro peoph* roufiiK'ly 
buy sparkling $7.0t;o 
Roi(‘xes and sleek $;i.').ooo 
.\udis. But vcteian 
trader's say that in the 
tiansft'r to the digital 
world, sonu* goods lose 
their pizzazz.

OtK* t(*lls of an artist 
fr iend who sows bf*autilirl 
velvet and-silk (juilts. At 
crafts shows, whetf* cus
tomer's can car'css the 
folds of ih(* fabr ic and see 
the lusu'r' of tin* colors, 
th(* (]uilts sell lor hun- 
drr'ds of dollars. On eBay, 
they didn't draw a bid.

The good news'.' You 
don't hav(* to ear'ess a 
blu(* cotton blazer to 
know if you want to buy 
it.

Leisa Paraday's office 
isn't bad. as offices go, 
but it probably doesn’t 
look much like yours.

It's smallish, maybe 10 
feet across. Two windows. 
No curtains. A corner is 
piled high with post-office 
mailers and shipping 
labels. The desk is clear 
except for essentials: a 
computer, a cordless 
phone, and a two littjr bot
tle of Diet f ’oke.

Paraday shares her 
office with Mab(*l — 
Mabel the dress dummy 
— and a half mannequin 
called Belly Button Fiefty. 
There's usually a cat or 
two or three slinking

through.
Most days, Paraday will 

settle in for a five-hour 
shift — but not until 
nightfall, after she’s fin
ished a hectic day of man* 
aging real estate. She’s 
starling her own busi
ness. selling new plus
sized women’s clothes 
from a bedroom in her 
home.

The northeast Michigan 
woman first logged onto 
eBay 18 months ago, 
amazed by the prices peo- 
{)le were willing to pay. 
She'd long frequented 
garage sales and thrift 
shops. seeking older 
goods possessed of that 
certain something, and 
she began putting items 
up for sale.

A set of yard sale coffee 
cut)s -  they’d cost her 25 
cents sold for $15. Her 
.$2 Wilton cake pans sold 
for ,$()().

■ It blew' my mind to find 
out wbat people are inter- 
est<*d in,” she says.

.■\fler logging on in the 
evening. Paraday, 38, will 
I'oam eBay auctions and 
stores, scrutinizing sales, 
comparing prices, check
ing inventories. Call it 
market research, call it 
preparation for a job 
change, or call it, as she 
(kx’s. an .eBay obsession 
-  Paraday is using the 
site to change her life and 
how she lives it.

In a typical month she’ll 
bring in $500, and that 
can jump to $1,500 if she 
pushes herself. She 
exp(*cts her new clothing 
business. Northern 
Delights, to grow well 
beyond that.' Soon, she 
hopes, it won’t be her sec
ond job; it will be her only 
job.
Other entrepreneurs are 

.‘’ Pl it ting the difference, 
using eBay to bring in a 
second income while 
maintaining their day 
jobs.

Steve Metterle of 
Bordentown, N.J., runs,, 
bis own eBay comics 
store. Out of the Closet 
Collectibles, with an 
inventory of more than 
1,100 items.

■'It's a great forum for 
someone who wants to 

- open a store but can’t 
atfoi'd the overhead, or 
who wants to work at 
tiK'ir own pace,” he says. 
'Tt’s not just records or 
comics or lights. It’s any
thing. Clothes. Tickets. 
TIk 'ic 's somebody out 
tlK'i'c who is looking for 
wbat you have.”

It’s true. Just ask Valli 
Hammer, known to cus
tomers by her eBay 
moniker. "Duckarama.”

A few years ago, if you 
had searched “Rubber 
Duck” on eBay, you 
would have found per
haps two or three pages of 
listings. Today there are , 
18 a duck for every 
bathtub.

There are nevy ducks 
and old ducks. There are 
doctor ducks, pirate 
ducks, hippie ducks and- 
devil ducks. Ducks with 
llowers, ducks with 
books, ducks dressed up 
like kitchen cooks. There

are celebriducks: Allen 
Iverson, Mae West, Kobe 
Bryant, the Lone Ranger.

In the last three years. 
Hammer has sold about 
3,100 ducks — top price 
$125 — to collectors all 
over the world.

Her personal collection 
has grown to more than a 
thousand.

But Hammer, who lives 
in central Illinois, doesn’t 
sell as many ducks as she 
used to.

If eBay has leveled the 
marketplace for sellers, it 
has also leveled — as in 
demolished — the sales 
prices of many col
lectibles.

Why? Two reasons.
One is simple supply 

and demand. On eBay, the 
sale of a particular col
lectible tends to bring 
more out of attics and 
closets and onto the mar
ket, lowering values.

The other is the nature 
of online competition. In 
Hammer’s case, oversup
ply has shot down duck 
prices. A rubber duck 
that used to bring $15 now 
tnay reap $4.99.

What hasn’t changed, 
she says, is the sheer fun 
of trading on eBay, the 
enjoyment of new and dif
ferent finds. She still sells 
to her regular customers 
and is always on the look
out for a special duck for 
herself.

“ It’s very addictive,” 
she says. " I ’ve had a lot of 
buyers say, T ve  bought a 
new duck, and now I ’m 
checking all the time.’”

Carolinn Woody is 
breathless from repeated 
trips up the stairs, her 
arms clutching boxes of 
treasure.

Or at least, somebody’s 
treasure.

An old microscope. A 
carousel for rubber 
stamps. A battery-operat
ed toy monkey, brass 
cymbals at the ready.

She arranges the boxes 
on the floor, where her . 
business partner, Steven-, 
Duchovnay, begins a pre
liminary sorting. Their 
two-year-old Philadelphia 
company is called
Elephant Cents. It’s a 
spawn of the eBay mar
ketplace, an online ver
sion of a trade that has 
prospered since the
Parthians first helped the 
Chinese and Romans 
trade silk and silver: the 
middleman.

If you want to sell your 
stuff on eBay but don’t 
want the hassle of run
ning an auction. Elephant 
Cents will do it for you. 
For a fee, of course: $8 per 
listing and 30 percent of 
the final sales price.

“There’s no doubt this is 
the future of eBay sell
ing,” Duchovnay says.

He’s not the only one 
who thinks so. In Florida, 
there’s EZ Auctions; in 
California, AuctionDrop; 
in South Carolina, Just 
Drop It. California-based 
iSold It has more than 100 
stores and expects to have 
300 by year’s end.

All earn money by 
charging commissions, 
generally 20 percent to 40

Complete Hearing Services
Hearing tests every Thursday by 
certified audiologist (and Big 
Spring native) Joel Jennings 
Hearing aids, batteries, repairs. 
CALL FOR A.'TOINTMENT TODAY

l>*ni Roberts Rehobilif tin

306 W. 3rd Street •  267-3M6

FULLMOON, IN C .
ROOFING

Commercial, Residential, Industrial

Insured • Bonded 
$500,000 General Liability

A tk about Claaa 4 Ridibor Hail Raaiataiit Shinglaa* 
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R E A S O N S  T O  C A L L
Ranked Top 25 Roofing Contractora h  Texas
VW 6IIS wOrlMIQ F P S m fN  IfOm fsCIOra

Sawe $100*t to $1000*s On Yom Next Roof

Voted Top 100 Hoofing Contractors In America 2002

FREE ESTIMATES • (432) 267-5478 
Big Spring, Texas
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percent of the top bid.
It takes effort to sell an 

item on eBay. A seller has 
to photograph his prize, 
write up a description, 
post it online, then stand 
by to answer questions 
from prospective bidders. 
When the auction ends, 
he has to pack up the item 
— carefully — and ship it 
off.

For somebody who con
ducts only an occasional 
sale, it can seem daunt
ing.

Elephant Cents is locat
ed on the second floor of 
an old Front Street build
ing, its shelves and tables 
brimming with ready-to- 
auction inventory, from 
an Art Deco lamp shade 
to an A1 Hirschfeld draw
ing of Liza Minnelli.

Woody and Duchovnay 
have auctioned a pen col
lection, a diamond ring, a 
welding torch, a Jimmy 
Webb songbook, an 
espresso machine, and all 
types of designer hand
bags, dresses and shoes.

Their general rule: If 
you can carry it up the 
stairs, they’ll try to sell it.

During six years of trad
ing, Donna Klein has 
learned many valuable 
lessons about eBay.

One is, there are lots of 
ways to make money off 
the site. She’s developed 
one herself: teaching peo
ple how to use eBay more 
efficiently and effectively.

The former Chicago 
bank analyst drew up her 
own curriculum, and in 
the last year more than 
1,200 people have taken 
her classes, priced from 
$22’to $96. Along the way 
she’s developed a local 
reputation as “The eBay 
Lady.”

What does she teach her 
students?

Many things. Here’s

one: Timing isn’t impor
tant. It’s crucial.
■ She paid $3 at a yard 
sale for a big metal wall 
relief of Dwight 
Eisenhower, a piece that 
her husband christened. 
“The Ugliest Piece of 
Junk I’ve Ever Seen.”

Klein offered it on eBay. 
It didn’t draw flies.

In June, with the 60th 
anniversary of the 
Normandy invasion domi
nating the news, she 
again auctioned the por
trait, this time describing 
it in stirring terms of 
heroic D-Day victory. It 
sold for $229.

More advice: Spelling 
doesn’t just count, it 
counts for everything. 
Klein recalls one woman 
who created beautiful 
American Indian art
works, and who in 
describing her wares on 
eBay managed to misspell 
almost every word, 
including Indian and cac
tus. She got no bids. 
Likewise, if you’re selling 
concert tickets, advertis
ing “ isle seats” won’t 
draw bids from people 
who actually want to sit 
on the aisle.

One other thingl Don’t 
be a dummy.

Klein doesn’t say it like 
that. She’s too polite. But 
that’s the message. If 
someone in Russia is sell
ing a motorcycle, and 
they’re offering to ship it 
here free, and they want 
payment through an 
untraceable wire transfer, 
well, perhaps you should 
reconsider.

She follows that advice 
in her own eBay trading, 
a lengthy career in which 
she’s bought and sold 
about 2,500 items.

Her favorite purchase? 
An antique oboe she got 
for her daughter.

She bought it for $650 — 
cheap for the quality of 
the piece — and paid an 
additional $350 to have it 
restored. She was pleas
antly surprised when an 
appraiser estimated its 
worth at $3,000.

But recently, Klein’s 
daughter announced that 
she never again wants to 
play in the band, much 
less pick up an oboe. 
Klein figures there’s only 

. one thing to do with the 
instrument.

“ I’m getting ready to put 
it back on eBay.”
SAVVY SELLING ONLINE
The beauty of eBay is its 
simplicity. A chimpanzee 
could figure it out.

If you think it’s time to 
auction that Snow White 
snow globe or your stash 
of Sports Illustrated, 
here’s how to do it:

Go to eBay‘s “Sell” sec
tion and write out a 
description of the item. 
You want to be scrupu
lously honest. If there’s 
corner rust on that 
Beatles lunchbox, say so.

Decide whether to set a 
minimum price for your 
item. EBay Will charge 
you a listing fee, from 30 
cents to $4.80, based on 
this opening price. (Real 
estate and cars have sepa
rate fee Schedules.) 
Additional fees are added 
if you want extras.

Along with the listing 
fee, eBay charges the sell
er a percentage of the 
final sales price, based on 
a sliding scale. For the 
first $25 of the sales price, 
eBay takes 5.25 percent. It 
takes an additional 2.75 
percent of the price 
between $25 and $1,000, 
and 1.5 percent of the 
price from $1,000 on up.

So on a $1,500 sale, eBay 
would get $35.62.

Scenic Mountain Medical Center
, .invites you to join our...'

S e p t e m b e r  2004  S c h e d u t e
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September 20 • Pfonday
*Sit &  Be Fit - 4 :00  pm
Pot Luck &  Bingo - I 1:30 am
September 2 1 • Tuesday
*Mall Walking - 8 :0 0  am  
Relay For Life Kick-Off Meeting 
Gale's Bakery - 5 :30  pm 

Dinner Sr A Movie "Al's Bar-b-que"
September 22 • Wednesday 
’ Stretch &  Tone - 1 1:00 am  
’ Sr, App. Day - I 1:30 am
September 23 • Thursday
’ Mall Walking - 8 :0 0  am  
’ Coffee @ Gale's - 10:00 am 
’ l»unch-n-Learn - 1 1:30 am
September 24 • Friday
Relay For Life Breakfast 
Yellow Rose Cafe (Inside Hospital)

Waffles 8f Pancakes, Juice, Bacon or Sausage &  
Fresh Fruit $ 3 .0 0  - 6 :0 0  am - 9 :0 0  am
September 25 • Saturday

September 26 • Sunday

September 27 • Pfonday
’ Games 2 :00  pm ’ Sit Sr Be Fit - 4 :0 0  pm
September 28 • Tuesday
’ Mall Walking • 8 :0 0  am  
’ Supper Club "Red Mesa" 5 :30  pm
September 29 • Wednesday
’ Volunteers Yearly District Meeting - Odessa ’ Ho
Stretch fir Tone Today
*Sr. App. Day - I 1:30 am
September 30 • Thursday
’ Mall Walking - 8 :0 0  am
’ Coffee @ Gale's -10 :00  am

Free Pregnancy Testing Every Day • 9 :00  am -6:00 pm 
OB Department, 2nd Floor, Results In 4 Minutes

Donna Mills, Rfl. Director Of Women's Services

OB Dept., 268-4550

Volunteer/Sr. Circle Director

* Anita Cline, 
268-4721

Road To Recovery 
(Transportation For Cancer 

Patients) 
LaWanda Ham, 
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Spikers slam Frenship, move into second placeIn B rief
Howard College 
Is seeking singers

Howard College’s
Athletic Department is 
seeking National
Anthem singers for the 
upcoming basketball 
seasons.

If interested, make a 
tape and drop it off at 
the athletic offices at 
Howard College with 
attention to Tana 
Howard.

For more information, 
call Howard at 264-5155.

Discover tournament 
set at BIrdwell Park

The 12th annual 
Discover Big Spring 
Golf Tournament has 
been set for Oct. 3 at 
Birdwell Park.

Registration for the 
event begins at 8 a.m.

A players meeting 
and tee times start at 9 
a.m.

There will be an ace 
pot, CTP’s, $100 added 
to the purse and 100 pe^ 
cent payout in all divi
sions.

Entry fees — depend
ing on level — range 
from $15-$35.

Juniors get a free disc 
and each division must 
have four players.

For more information, 
call Greg Brooks at 267- 
6335 or 267-1465.

Fan sues another fan 
for Bonds' 700 ball

SAN FRANCISCO 
(AP ) -  The San 
Franpl^fp; pi^nts.fa?! 
who caught Barry 
Bonds’ 700th homer is 
being sued by another 
man who says he was 
the rightful owner of 
the prized ball, which 
he maintains was stolen 
from him during a mad 
scramble.

According to a 
restraining Order to be 
filed in state court 
Tuesday, Timothy 
Murphy said Steve 
Williams stole the his
toric blast from him 
during a melee in the 
left-center field bleach
ers at SBC Park Sept. 
17.

Williams said in an 
interview that he did 
not steal the ball but 
found it at the bottom of 
the heap of people.

It's not the first time 
fans headed to court 
over the fate of a Bonds 
homer.

Browns' Winslow
done for season

CLEVELAND (AP) -  
Browns rookie tight end 
Kellen Winslow Jr. 
needs a second opera
tion on his right leg and 
,will miss the remainder 
of this season.

Winslow, who broke 
his fibula during a loss 
Sept. 19 in Dallas and 
had it operated on last 
week, ivill have surgery 
to stabilize ligaments.

Winslow, the No. 6 
overall pick in this 
year's draft, was initial
ly expected to be out for 
at least eight to 10 
weeks but w ill now 
need longer to recover.
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By TROY HYDE

H k u . i n s

Sports Editor
The Lady Steers volley

ball team kept their win
ning streak alive ami 
moved into a second place 
tie in District 4-lA 
Tuesday after blasting 
district rival E'renship in 
Wolfforth. Big Spring 
took the match in four 
games by 
scores of 
25-22/25- 
12/23-25/26- 
2 1 .

“ Coming 
i n t o  
Frensh  i p 
on a school 
night and 
getting out 
in four is great," said Big 
Spring head coach Rev is 
Daggett. "This was a big 
w'in and 1 am proud of our 
girls.”

The opening game was 
close early on as neither 
t('am got ahead by more 
than two points. However, 
the Lady Steers took a 12- 
8 lead midway through 
the game on a five-point 
sei vice set by sophomore 
Katy .Abner.

After anotluM' three- 
point run. Big Spring 
found its('lf u|) 15-‘» before 
Frenship made a surge*. 
Five points later, the 
Lady Tigers only trailed 
15 11. triggering a tiim'oul 
by Big Si)fing head ('oach 
Rev is Dagger t. •

The Lady Steens "scored 
four consecutive petints 
out of the timentut anti 
regained their five-point 
advantage on route te> a 
three-point game one win. 
Frenship put together 
another four-point run to 
cut the mar'gin to two 
points, but Big Spring 
was able to hold them off.

The second game was 
never in elouht foi- the 
Lady Steers. Senior 
Kendal .Adams began the 
game with four straight 
points on her .serve. Then, 
assisted by a tew 
Frenship errors and a 
devastating kill by junior 
Raegan Ritchey. Big 
Spring led 7-2.

Game two featured two 
three-point runs and two 
five-point runs, including 
the final five |)oints of the 
game.

"We never had a mental 
breakdown in games one 
and two. but we did in 
game 'three." said 
Daggett. "1 also thought 
we had good communica
tion is games one and
tW'O."

The breakdown was 
noticed early in game

three as the Lady Steers 
fell behind by eight 
points.

After a Big Spring time
out. senior Shannon 
Higgins got the Lady 
Steers back, into the 
match with eight consecu
tive points on her serve. . 
The consecutive points 
tied the game at 11-11.

It was nip and tuck the 
rest of the way for both 
teams. The game was tied 
at 13 and again at 14 
before the Lady .Tigers 
regained a three-point 
lead, which triggered a 
Daggett timeout. The 
Lady Steers were able to 
keep the game close and 
even tied the game up at 
23-23 before Frenship 
scored the final two 
points and earned the 
game three win.

Junior Brenn Swinney 
served three consecutive 
points early in game four 
to give the Lady Steers a 
5-2 lead. The game saw 
ties at five, six, nine and 
12 before Big Spring took 
a steady lead. Then 
Frenship battled back.

The Lady Steers held a 
21-20 lead before the Lady 
Tigers rolled off four 
straight points to tie the 
game. However, the run 
was broken after Big 
Spring scored the final 
two points of the game, 
which sealed the match 
win for Big Spring (18-15). 
The victory was the Lady 
Steers'third straight.

Junior Carmen Lewis 
led the Lady Steers with
13.5 points on 11 kills and 
five assisted blocks, while 
senior Stefani Scott added
11.5 points on 10 kills and 
three assisted blocks.

"Stefani’s blocks came 
late in the match during 
crunch time and'they 
were just huge for us,” 
said Daggett.

Higgins finished with 
eight kills, one ace, one 
solo block, one assisted 
block and 20 set assists, 
while Adams contributed 
four aces and 21 set 
assists.

Ritchey had six kills 
and five total blocks, 
while Swinney pitched in 
with five block assists 
and four kills, as well. 
Junior Krista Chesw'orth 
also added seven kills.

Big Spring, which is 
now 3-1 in district play, 
returns home Saturday to 
take on Plainview in 
District 4-4A action. The 
match concludes the first 
round of district play. 
The second round of dis
trict play begins Tuesday

^
. •> i.#* '

HERALD photo/Troy Hyde
Big Spring senior co-captain Kendal Adams bumps the bali to her opposition Tuesday dur
ing the Lady Steers’ District 4-4A victory over rival Frenship in Wolfforth. Big Spring 
knocked off the Lady Tigers in four games and moved into a second place tie in the dis
trict.

in San Angelo against d is- 
trict rival and leader 
Lake View. However. 
Daggett doesn’t want io 
look ahead.

"We can't takp 
Plainview lightly becausp 
they are the type of team

that could surprise us." 
she said. "We nei‘d to take 
it one match at a time and 
1 don't think th(* girls will 
take them for granted," 

Lake View is IO this 
season in district play 
and defeated .Andrews

Tuesday in five games. 
They also defeated Big 
Spring at the Steer Gym 
in straight sets Sept. 18. 
Th(> Frenship loss drops 
the Lady Tigers to 3 1 in 
the district. while 
.Andrews sits at 1-3.

Rainfall postpones tennis duel
By TROY HYDE
Sports Editor 

Another heavy rainfall 
postponed Big Spring’s 
tennis match against 
Abilene Wylie in 
Sweetwater Tuesday. The 
two teams were in the 
middle of the doubles 
competition when the 
match was delayed.

Wylie, which won the 
Class 3.A title last year, 
had won thn>e matc'hes 
when play was stopped.

The Steers and Lady 
Ste(>rs will face off against 
district rival Frenship 
Saturday at the Figure 7 
Tennis Center in 
Comanche Trail Park. 
Both teams come into the 
contest undefeated in

District 4-4.A action. Big 
Spring has defeated Lake 
View and is leading 
Plainview in the middh* 
of a rain delay, while 
Frenshij) dc'feated
Plainview and rt'ceived a 
forfeit win from Lubbock 
Estacado.

The match Saturday in 
Big Spring will begin at 
9:30 a.m.

Pending approval, Expos move to D.C.

HCRALO plM te/Trey Hy4*
Big Spring head voileybail coach Revis Daggett givee direc
tion during the Lady Steers' district win against rival 
Frenship Tuesday.

By JOSEPH WHITE
AP Sports Writer

WASHINGTON -  
Major League Baseball 
will announce Wednesday 
that Washington will be 
the new home of the 
Montreal Expos, bringing 
the national pastime back 
to the nation’s capital for 
the first time in 33 years. 
The Associated Press has 
learned.

A city official, speaking 
on condition of anonymi
ty, said Washington has 
been notified by Major 
League Baseball of the 
announcement.

The city is planning its 
own news conference at a 
downtown location
Wednesday, the official 
sajd.

"1 think we'll be in a 
position where we can 
have a celebration tomor
row ." Mavor .Anthonv 
Williams told WHSA-TV.

The announcement will 
come one day iH'fore the 
33rd anniversary of the 
Washington Senators'
final game. The Senators 
moved to Texas after the 
1971 season.

Las Vegas; Norfolk, Va.; 
Monterrey, Mexico:

Portiand. Ore.; and 
Northern Virginia also 
made bids, but 
Washington clearly took 
the lead {luring negotia
tions over recent weeks, 
strengthened by its 
wealthy population base 
and a financial package 
that would build a new 
stadium with ta\|)ayers’ 
money.

' Plans call for a $410 mil 
lion package that would 
include a new ballpark to 
be built along the 
Anacostia River about a 
dozen blocks south of the 
Capitol.

mailto:sports@bigspringherald.com
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Houston closes to
one-half 
WC race

game as 
heats up

By JOEL ANDERSON
AP Sports Writer 

HOUS'l'ttN Heygie 
Sanders >lid into home 
plate, kiekiiif' up a cloud 
of dirt and i halk.

When lh(' dust cleared, 
the Houston Astros had 
stopped St. Louis from 
scoriii!' ;md Aore on their 
way t(i ;i ci it ical 2-1 win 
over till' ('ardinals on 
Tu(‘S(la> niuht.

Houston mov('d within 
a hall isune Of Chicai>o 
;ind San l‘'r:incisco for the 
.NL wilifcai’d lead.

('arlos llellran threw 
out Samli'is liom center 
Held, comiiletini? a fifth- 
inniiu; donhlo i)lay before 
scoring the yo abroad run 
in the Ixittom of the 
innitn;.

"I kiK'w !t was a do-or- 
(lie i)lav ■■ IkOtran said, 
'fhe thi'ii'A "was a little 
bit olf-liiio but Brad did a 
pood job of brinpinp it 
back. I (Inn't know if 
(Sandor-, ( w.is out or not.” 

Sandn ;ind (Ordinals 
manavi'i d\)iiy La Hussa 
viporou-i\ |irotest('d the 
('all to lui :ivail.

"I rouldii't h'll wlK'ther 
lu' o-nivd oi not.” 
Housttui catcher Brad 
.\usmus said. "The dirt 
and the rholk was cominp 
iin in 1.1’, face. It was Hŷ  
inp evciA a 1u ‘I(>. 1 haven't 
SIMM! a I p l a y  and 1 could
n't ti'll. w hot her the call 
wasri'.dii.'

Beiili'v- appeared to 
show S:iii(lcrs was safe.

"'rile un!|)ir(‘ was ripht 
on top, of I t . ” La Russa 
said. 'Oou play nine 
inninp^. t h a t ' s  just one

out. It looked to me like 
Reppie beat it.”

Beltran led off the bot
tom of the fifth with a 
triple to deep center — 
the ball landed on the 
uphill slope near the wall 
— and scored on Jeff 
Bapwell's lly.

Bapwell also drove in 
Houston’s other run. and 
Brandon Backe pitched 
five solid inninps to send 
the Astros to their fifth 
win in six pames.

“After a pame like 
tonipht,” Backe said, 
•you can't help but think 
we're on fire and thinps 
are poinp our way."

St. Louis third baseman 
Scott Rolen went O-for-3 in 
his return after mi$sinp 
16 pames with a strained 
upper left calf and 
bruised left shin.

Backe (4-3). used pri
marily as a reliever this 
season, pave up a homer 
to Larry Walker in the 
second.

fie allowed five hits, 
struck out three and 
walked three — and also 
sinpled in the third, rais- 
inp his battinp averape to 
.28(3.

Brad Lidpe pot four outs 
for his 26th save in 30 
chances.

Lidpe spent much of the 
nipht starinp at the score- 
board in left field before 
takinp th.e mound and 
retirinp St. Louis’ 3-4-S-6 
hitters to finish the pame.

“Sittinp in the bullpen, 
you can't help but see the 
scores,” Lidpe* said.' 
“We re so close now, we 
can taste it.”

KRT photo/Sharon M. Steinman. Fort Worth Star-Telegram
Dallas wide receiver Antonio Bryant (88) is snagged by his jersey as Washington's Fred Smoot (21) brings him down 
in the second quarter of the Cowboys game against the Redskins Monday night at FedEx Field in Landover, Maryland.

Guerrero doubles his pleasure against Texas
By STEPHEN HAWKINS
AP Sports Writer

ARLIN(3TON -
Vladimir (liuM rcro is hit- 
tinp the ball hard anti 
provinp himself as the 
MVP of the .Anaheim 
Anpels in his first real 
pennant chase.

Guerrero homered twice 
and drove in five runs 
w'hile poinp l-for-5 
Tue.sday nipht to load the 
Anpels to an 8-2 win over 
the Texas Ranpers. The 
fourth straipht win pot 
Anaheim back into first 
place!

.Anaheim (89-68)
returned to top of the AL 
West in a tie with 
Oakland for the first time

since June 8 after the 
.Athletics lost 7-4 later 
Tuesday nipht to Seattle. 
The Ranpers (86-71) are 
three pames back with 
five to play,

"This thing can change 
momentum' in a heart
beat, There's no reason to 
put too much stock in 
where we are.” manager 
Mike Scioscia said. “The 
challenge is in front of us, 
and the opportunity is in 
front of us also.”

The Anpels never 
trailed Texas after 
Guerrero’s two-out solo 
homer in the first. It was 
8:0 after his 36th homer, a 
thi’(?e-run shot in the 
sixth.

'Tm  not trying to win 
the MVP. I’m trying to 
play every day to win a 
championship,” Guerrero 
said.

Guerrero also had a 
homer and a double in the 
Anpels’ 5-3 win on 
Monday night to start the 
series at Texas.

Garret Anderson and 
Dallas McPherson also 
homered for the Anpels, 
who have two pames left 
in Texas before a season- 
ending three-game series 
in Oakland.

Texas, the surprise con
tender after four straight 
last-place finishes, has 
lost four of five since 
sweeping three games

from the Athletics last 
week.

Guerrero, hitting .333 in 
his first Anaheim season 
after spending his first 
seven seasons in 
Montreal, has 121 RBls 
and 120 runs, Don Baylor 
is the only other Angel 
with 120 RBIs and 120
runs.-'ii. <-

The Angels led 1-0 after 
Guerrero homered in the 
first off Chan Ho Park (3- 
7).

After Troy Glaus drew a 
two-out walk in the third. 
Guerrero drove him home 
with a double.

It was the third multi
homer game this season 
for Guerrero.
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★  ★  ★  3/4 Tons & 1 Ton Pickups ★  ★  ★  Was $9.995 NOW $5.995
2003 Nissan fron tier King Cab XE - Gray. 4 cy l. air, .5 siK-ixl. local one . 1. . v .  o ... . .. 1997 Mercury Tracer GS - Green, automatic, air.
owner w -mlv k.iXXMinles _____  200.1 ford  f  3.50 Crew Cab U ria t 7.3 Powerstroke 4X4 - Red/tan. leather. Was S6.995 NOW S3 995
W£is: $l.,.'c , f^oyv $$4,935 PS 1996 Mercury Cougar - Green/tan top, 70.000 miles.

J » ,„  iS fiTo'S 'l-.l.'iO  S „p ,™ b  llbailv X1.T v . , 0 . Whb, . B l l v e S S S  H O W ll.W
;  „  V L C ( 1 w r„ (XX) miles 1999 CMC Suburban LT-Dual air. all power, tan.
1998 N.ssan fron tier XI.-R('d. air, ^,-s,.e.-d.oneownerw/50,(KXn.iles_^ Wa;Ll20i?»5 NOW $19.995 Was $17.995 NOW 112.995
W ' ‘’ $ 2001 CMC Sierra 2500 Ext. Cab IXl I..S ■ Pewter, clotb. all power, local one 2001 Chevrolet Tahoe L.S. 4-DR. - Pewter, cloth, all power one owner
1997 (hcv I diet S 10 ■ White. V 8. aiilomalic. only 63,(XX) miles. owner w/.5(i.lNiO miles SOOOOmiles
W i-5 :.’ -i , riOW16.995 WasJ23..y;»5 NOW $20.995 wksS24.995 NOW SI9 .99.5

W h e r e  Y o e r  T r a d e - I n  | e  W o r t h  M o r e i l l

5 0 0  W . 4 th I^ 'o rc i • l.,ir ic* (> lii • IV Ic 'i 'c :n t\v  • N i s s c i n 2 0 7 -7  12 I

B ig  S p r in g
Wednesday

Business
ABSOLUTE(

60 vending mad 
locations all 
800-234-6982.

CONSIDERED
Christmas Stoi 
square leet. 21 
store front, park 
good seasonal i 
quire Westex 
Main.

THIS NEWSPAI
sponsible tor th, 
tent of the Nati 
ads. Before inve 
a business/empi 
tunity with which 
miliar, please c£ 
Better Busines 
703-276-0100 
www.bbb.org

3 CEMETERY
Memorial Park 1 
of Meditations" 
side-by-side an 
same area. $' 
$3000 for 

"'(432)268-8866.

TWO LOTS @
rial. Garden of C 
for both. Seller 
Call (432)263-29

GARAGE SALE
Rain dr Shine 
8:00-12:00. New 
house & garai 
great bargains C

Air CoMililion 
Writhe 

K'Uiiir; 
iN Di\

4 3 2 -3
for apf 

25 r<

M A F
FEN <

UT

Concrete i 
A ll work 

Free 
B e n n y M  

261

Fif t

M e , M ] 
Home Repairs

<  
Steve 

(432) 894-C 
(432 ) 2I3-4C

PAI-A 
ROOFING 

IMPROV 
Roofs. Room 
Ceramic Ti 

Painting Insu 
Home F

432-26
Cel

432-21:

http://www.bbb.org
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Business Opportunity
ABSOLUTE GOLDMINE!

60 vending machines/ excellent 
locations all for $10,995. 
800-234-6982.

CONSIDERED RUNNING a
Christmas Store? 12c per 
square feet. 214 Main. Large 
store front, parking downtown, 
good seasonal opportunity. In
quire Westex Printing, 111 
Main.

THIS NEWSPAPER is not re
sponsible for the specific con
tent of the National Classified 
ads. Before investing money in 
a business/employment oppor
tunity with which you are unfa
miliar, please call the National 
Better Business Bureau at 
703-276-0100 or visit 
www.bbb.org

Cemetery Lots
3 CEMETERY plots at Trinity 
Memorial Park in the "Garden 
of Meditations" area. Two are 
side-by-side and one in the 
same area. $1200 each or 
$3000 for all. Coll 

•(432)268-8866.

TWO LOTS @ Trinity Memo
rial. Garden of Olivet. $1500.00 
for both. Seller pay transfer. 
Call (432)263-2934.

Garage Sales

GARAGE SALE: 12Q7 Wood. 
Rain or Shine Wed. thru Sat. 
8:00-12:00. New & used items, 
house & garage clean out, 
great bargains. Come See.

Garage Sales
5 FAMILY Garage Sale: Burri- 
tos, Sausage biscuits & cokes! 
Collectable dolls, knives, 
mini-fridge, birdhouses, baby 
stuff, chiminea, crafts, furniture, 
Halloween deco,, sky flyer, 
computer & aces., lots of 
sponge-Bob & baby stuff. Fri. & 
Sat. 8-?, Sunday maybe at 
3705'Calvin.

INVENTORY REDUCTION!!
Buy 2 previogsly 
viewed products 

Get 2 FREE!
All DVD's. VHS and GAMES!

Only At
MOVIE GALLERY 

2602 Gregg

Help Wanted
AMERICAN STATE Bank is 
currently accepting applications 
for a Pad-Time Teller in Big 
Spring. Qualified applicants 
should be available to work 
Monday - Saturday. Must be 
customer service oriented and 
have cash handling and sales 
experience. Apply at American 
State Bank, 1411 Gregg Street.

ATTENTION
PROFESSIONALS: We need 
Administrators, Managers. Su
pervisors". Health Profession
al's, CPA's, Financial Plan
ner's. and Attorney's. Special 
Project! Flexible hours! Ex
traordinary Income! For inter
view call 800-497-2180.

MAINTENANCE PERSON
needed, Basic drywall, plumb
ing, carpentry required. Call 
(432)263-2292.

Help Wanted
ATTN: WORK 
FROM HOME

Earn $500 - $1500 PT 
For FREE Information 
Call: 1-888-278-2856

BEST HOME Care has RN 
case manager position avail
able. Good Working environ
ment and competitive salary. 
$1000 sign on bonus. Apply at 
111 E. 7th, Suite C.

BOOKKEEPER POSITION 
AVAILABLE

Minimum Qualifications:
2 yrs. college or technical 
school degree in accounting, 
bookkeeping, business or re
lated field, 2 yrs experience in 
the performance of bookkeep
ing and related work with expo
sure to data entry methods, OR 
any equivalent combination of 
training and experience which 
provides required knowledge, 
skills, and abilities. Apply at 
The Salvation Army Commu
nity Center. 811 West 5th, Big 
Spring, Tx..

CHILD CAREGIVER 3^iom  
full or part-time. Day or evening 
hours. Apply in person at Jack 
& Jiil; 1708 Nolan. Prior appli
cants, please reapply No 
phone calls please.

CITY OF Big Spring is taking 
applications for Customer 
Service Clerk. Apply at the Per
sonnel Department at City Hall. 
310 Nolan, Big Spring, TX 
79720 or call 432-264-2346. 
The City Of Big Spring is EOE

Help Wanted
CITY OF Monday, Texas- 
(Pop. 1,600) is accepting app 
plications for a currrmt 
TCLEOSE certified Police Offi
cer. Monday P.D. is a two-man 
department. The current posi 
tion is for patrolman. An exten 
sive background investigation 
will be conducted. Benefit; 
package included Salary IJ( )f- 
(16,000.00 to 24,000.00 amiu 
ally): Applications will be ac 
cepted until October 04. 2004 
Applications will be available at, 
City Hall or by calling 
(940)422-4331; The City o'l 
Monday is an equal oppoitumty 
employer.

Help Wanted
NOW SEEKING full lime Sales 
Person Minimum three years 
Sales Experience. Microsoft 
(Thict' Skills ana a Good Driv
ing Record FTequired, Excellent 
Pay and Benefits including Re
tirement plan, Please send re- 

. sumes to: P.O. Box 3414. Big 
‘Tprir-g, Texas 79720.

Help Wanted
' RIP GRIFFIN Travel Center

Now Hiring
Mechanic- Must have all your 
own tools.!
Lube Tech 
Service Writer
Apply in person Hwy 87 & 1-20. 
No phone calls. Must pass 
pre-employment Drug Screen.

SCALE CLERK -
Call (432)398-5536.

Seasonal.

ELECTRICIAN POSITION OR 
LEAD ELECTRICIAN 

AVAILABLE
The Colorado River Municifi.v ■ 
Water District lias arr op«ninn 
for an Industrial Electrician Wil' 
work out of ETig Spring IX 
Electrical experience and tr im 
ing required District t)-.iiiefii‘- 
include paid vacation and i cni 
days, sick , leave., ri.Miremet i 
plan, and group insuratice Ih- 
District IS an equal oppoitni'‘U • 
employer.
Applications are ivaiiat/*. 
the District's oflicp. 4';';: t art 
24th Street, Big Spi'nc) ln<,r.' 
or by Calling (42'20V ■

HOME^ONE "week ..I monti.f. 
MINIMAL Physical labm ' Dij,y"- 
ers needed to deliv»̂ r equ i 
ment to oilfield Ibcati.m P"i 
Diem, Motel & fiay-el k’ i;d 
Class A CDL. two years diivrri 
experience & good ' iriviri'a, ic 
cord required ' . 0 1"'.
1-800-588-266'9

HAMBURGERS j

LOOKING FOR A GREAT 
FUTURE?

Expanding Franchises in West Texas 
& Southeastern New Mexico is Now 

Accepting Applications For

ALL M ANAGEM ENT 
POSITIONS

Out Managers Enjoy; Paid Vacations; 
Quarterly Performance Bonus Program; 
Medical/Dental/Prescription Plan;
401 (K): Exceptional Training Program; 
Growth Opportunities And 
Advancement.

Please Forward Your Resume With 
Salary History To: 

WENDY’S ;
' - ' Attn: President ; . -

3266 Chimneyrock Rd 
Abilene, TX 79606 
Fax 325-690:0177 

or E-Mail:
employment@wendgord.com <

$1.89 Per Day; 6-Month Contract $J .58 Poi Day 
C a l l  263-7331 to  p la c e  y o u r  a d  to d a y !! S  ^  ^

A P P L IA N C E  R E P A IR C A R P ET C O M P U T E R  REPAIR C O NC RETE FENCES FENCES

A-2-Z
Service

Air Comlilioii fX McHliiiu Seivici- 
I - VVrtshcis Dryers

K,in9i’s. Krlii(ier<riiirs 

1% Dislmrishns |
C ,ill

4 3 2 -3 9 3 -5 2 1 7
for appointm ent 

25 Years t\p._____ |

C a r p e t  S a le s  
C o n s t r u c t io n  
M a n a g e m e n t

K enny Thom pson

CALL

263-4548
270-0548

JUST ASK AL
Having PC problt'ms? 

Possible Virus? 
Need A Upgrade? 

Looking For A Gaming 
System?

JUST ASK AL c« 
264-1962 or 

justask.al^i yahoo.com

crucco
nr-tivewAvp 
Sibf WAl K'. 

BLOCK F-tKC'-S

Chico and Sons 
Concrete

(432) 267-4044 
<432t 816-9180 - cell

I
Ffanl( Rubio bitiSpitni) > '9 .

V
%

- CHAINUNK ,
METAl* CEDAR ; : | Vw 
DOG KENNELS - f , ;' 
ORNAMENTAL 
IRON

It &  \1  Fence Co.
.'I.'Mi-vC.AI • HF.SlDLfUIAL 
! ■ ,i';ti r-Vi »■:

■'irr f sLI.'Al.i:'- 
nOliLHi mahul Lt 

inw 263-1613 •
f  1-800-525-1369

1006 LamoM Nwy. • Sm

Q u a lity  Fence Co.
Jim m y M arquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

' W( X) d& ^
('ha in link

•A'ig

Free Estimates
4 3 2 -2 6 7 -3 3 4 9

FENCES HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

M ARQUEZ  
FENCE CO.

All types 
ol't'ences 

& repairs.
C o n c re te  w o rk , c iirp o r is .  

A ll  w o r k  t j i ia ra n te e d . 
Free Estimates 

Benny Marquez o u n er  
267-5714

HOME IMPROVEMENT

24 Hour Call 
Free Estimates

M e , M y s e l f  £ t /  
Home Repairs b  Improvements

<C x
Steve Johnson 

(432) 894-0333 • nidland 
(432) 213-4823 - Big Spring

We Do It All!
Kcsiriontial & t'ommoroial 

Ci'rainic Tiles, Cabinets. Drywall. 
TexuiiT'S. I'lutnbiiii;, Klecincal 

.-XC.Kools. New Additions 
•i & Lawn Service
’ Phono:^432-263-2«11 

CoH: 432-616-3632

Concrete SpeciMi

LAWN SERVICE

MOWING. TILLING, 
HAULING 

TREE TRIMMING 
CLEAN STORAGE 

SHEDS AND 
ODD JOBS

CALL
432-267-5460
LEAVE MESSAGE

9ie-eiso

R S
H O M E  R E P A IR
Custom Wood Decks. 
ReiiKKlel, Carpenter, 
Painting. Plumbing, 
M inor Klectrical.CIa  
FREE ESTIMATES  

Garage door repair, 
■Appliances installed

432-816-3030

WEB PRINTING

For Information 
On Web Printing

Call
Tony Hernandez
263-7331

SPRING HERALD

Gibbs RiLmodelirig
Now home Coii'tnil lion • Ib'om .\dditions 

Carports • Drv Wal' II incitu; v Pmi'hinu I'v Kxtmi)r 
Walljiapi'r ll.iMujnr • Ci'i.unic Tile 

Installaiioii \ Koji iif
All Remodel Nci'ds 01 Am iouim In Your Home,

Call 263-8285

GARAGE SALE

SELL YOUR 
HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

sprS gJ I E R A L D

RENTALS

V E N T U R A
C O M P A N Y
4 3 2 -2 6 7 -2 6 5 5
I looses • I mpliwrs 
1. 7. :t lU'tli (Mims 
For re til sale 
706  I. 12TH 
6 1 0 1 . 12TH 
1204BCMTON 
602  t .  1 2TH

DOORS/
G ARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Home Repair • Carpentry  

Sheet W'ork 
Hepa i red/ Rep 1 aced 

Kitchen & Bath '

BOB'S CUSTOM 
WOODWORK

4 0 9  E. 3R D  2 6 7 -5 8 1 1

Y O U R  A D

PUT YOUR 
AD HERE

CALL 263-7331
Herald  Classifieds

BIG
SPRf.'O HERALD

ROOFING ROOFING ROOFING TREE TRIMMING PEST CONTROL WELDING

PALACIOS 
ROOFING & HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 
Roofs, Room Additions, 
Ceramic Tile, Fences, 

Painting Insured & Bonded 
Home Phone# 

432-263-5430 
Cell#

432-213-0363

JOHNNY FLORES 
ROOFING

Shingles. Hot Tar & Gravel. 
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed. 

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs 
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Ermm SmUmmlmmU

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.
267-1110 I

FULLMOON 
ROOFING. INC.

____Voted T o p  100
Roofing Contractors
___ In America

|l FREE ESTIMATES
No Money Down 
COMPETITIVE 

PRICES
432-267-6478 I

LU PE’S TREE  
T R IM M IN G

More than 20 years 
of experience. Stump 

grinder available 
For Tree Trim m ing  

and removal.

Call Lupe 
4 3 2 -2 6 7 -8 3 1 7  
4 3 2 -2 6 8 -9 8 4 1

SOUTHWESTERN 
,\ I PEST 
( O M R O E

''•m e ll'.l I

|:Pi I

2iHiK Itii rlwcll l.ane 
M;i\ F M oore

WWW .swalpc.com 
iniiKrr swa I pc.com

H. W. SMITH 
Welding Service

All Types Of \
Weldinp

Quality &
Dependable

U nices

CaH (432}
(432)

http://www.bigspringherald.com
http://www.bbb.org
mailto:employment@wendgord.com
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted
DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY 

AND PROTECTIVE 
SERVICES

CPS Specialist ll-IV 
C-09-04-727

Child Protective Services look
ing for a CPS Specialist, sal
ary starting at $2,409.75 
monthly. State ol Texas Bene
fits. Graduation from an ac
credited four-year college or 
university. For more informa
tion. you may visit our web site 
at:

httD:/'iobs.hhsc.state.
lx.us/search/search

or call
(512)719-6135. Interested ap
plicants should submit a State 

. of Texas Application for Em
ployment to the address below 
or fax the application to 
(512)339-5805.

Department of Family and 
Protective Services Human 
Resources Office, Suite 450 

8100 Cameron Road, 
Austin, Tx, 78754

LUDLUM MEASUREMENTS,
INC. now accepting 

applications/resJmes' for 
HVAC Technican with ability to 

perform diagnostics. 
Ludlum Measurements, Inc.
' Attn: Billie J. Berry 

501 Oak St./PO  Box 810 
Sweetwater, TX 79556 

(325)235-5494 x368 
bberrv@ludlums.com 

EOE/AA

SUmeville.
Jo Th* P«digr«0d S«ed

MAINTENANCE POSITION 
AVAILABLE

The Colorado River Municipal 
Water District has an opening 
for a Maintenance Worker for 
the Lake Thomas area. A CDL 
license and mechanical experi
ence are helpful District bene
fits include paid vacation and 
holidays, sick leave, retirement 
plan, and group insurance. The 
District is an equal opportunity 
employer.
Applications are available at 
the District's office, 400 East 
24th Street, Big Spring, Texas.

DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY
Coastal Transport is a leader in 
transport of LPG Asphalt & Pe
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicated professionals 
to join our growing team in Big 
Spring. Qualify 25 with class A 
& One year driving experience. 
Call Jay at 888-527-7221.

MANAGER HME company 
Strong mgmnt., cornputer 
skills, sales, multi-tasking. 
Medicare/Medicaid knowledge 
a plus. Send resume c/o P.O. 
Box 1431/2424, Big Spring, Tx 
79721.

SHIFT SUPERVISOR 
Big Spring, Texas

The U.S. Business Operations 
Team at Emergent Genetics 
(Stoneville Seed) is seeking a 
Shift Supervisor in the Big 
Spring Plant. Responsibilities 
include operation of delinting 
plant, make repairs, seed 
cleaning, monitors waste prod
ucts, and oversees employees. 
Requirements include high 
school diploma or equivalent 
and experience in equipment 
repairs, processing schedules, 
day-to-day reporting, process
ing seed, and supervising 
hourly employees.
Apply in person or send cover 
letter and resume to;

Stoneville Texas 
ATTN: Lynn Gannaway 
4701 N. Hwy 87 
Big Spring, TX 79720 

Email to:
lgannaway@stoneville.com

Instructional

ELECTRONIC TECH 
POSITION AVAILABLE

The Colorado River Municipal 
Water District has an immedi
ate opening for an Electronics 
Technician. Will work out of Big 
Spring, TX. Electronic experi
ence and training required. Dis
trict benefits include paid vaca
tion and holidays, sick leave, 
retirement plan, and group in
surance. The District is an 
equal opportunity employer. 
Applications are available at 
the District's office, 400 East 
24th Street. Big Spring, Texas 
or by calling 432-267-6341.

MIDWEST FINANCE CORP 
now hiring assistant manager/ 
collector. Benefit package. Pay 
DOE. Apply in person, 612 S. 
Gregg. No Phone Calls!

PIANO & Voice Lessons Be: 
ginners through Advance 
Years of teaching experience 
2607 Rebecca. Call 
(432)263-3367______________

NEEDED EXPERIENCE HVAC 
& sheetmetal duct installer. 
Call (432)263-1902 in Big 
Spring.

Lost and Found

PART TIME WORK 
$10.00 Base/Appt.

STUDENTS WELCOME 
Flex schedule, sales/service, 
all ages 18-t-, cor^ditions exist. 
Apply in Midland work in Big 
Spring. Call (432)699-6782. 
www.earnparttime.com

FOUND BEAUTIFUL Black 
male Lab Retriever, in the 
down town area. Looks about 1 
to 2 years old, has collar. Call 
(432)267-5011 or Highland 
Animal Hospital (432)267-8291

Miscellaneous

HIRING
Experience Required

' Loader Operator 
"Heavy Equipment Mechanic’  

Finish Blade Operator 
Hiring Drivers 

Class A or B CDL Z 
' W'ater truck 

. (tanker endorsement)
' Distributor 

(tanker & hazmat)
'. Service truck Driver 

t, ijitanker & hazmat)
Salary D.O.E. E O.E IN person 

Applyat Jones Bros. " 
1401 S Grandview 

Odessa. Tx

Transport Tanker Driver
Based in Big Spring, Tx.. 
Transport Fuel from Big Spring 
Refinery to Lubbock, Big 
Spring, Midland and Odessa. 
Must possess steady work his
tory and clean driving record. 
TX. CDL, Tanker, Hazmat and 
Active Medical Card required. 
Fax resume to (432)337-1676 
or call Ron at 1-888-686-8452. 
For application between 9 & 5 
Mon. through Fri,

LARGE SOLID Oak roll-top 
desk approx 5 by 30' deep; 
42" high. With built in file 
drawer and pigeon holes. 
$689.00. Call (432)267-1729 
between 8am-8prn leave mes 
sage.____________ ___________

Mobile Homes

PART-TIME EDUCATION Co
ordinator needed for local serv
ice agency to work with all age 
groups. Flexible hours with out 
of town travel, must have de
pendable transportation, outgo
ing personality and be self-mo
tivated. Background check re
quired. Send resume c/o; P.O. 
Box 1431/102. Big Spring, Tx. 
7 9 7 2 U  .

STERLING COUNTY Nursing 
Home, 309 East 5th, Sterling 
City, Texas. RN & LVN needed 
for 6 pm to 6 am shift. Every 
other weekends off. Come by 
or call (325)378-2134 and talk 
to Paula or Denise.

1996 FLEETWOOD " Mobile^ 
Home. All new carpet with built 
on porch and storage room. 
Like new. Can be seen at 6.300  ̂
FM Road 818 Reduced to 
$25,000.00. Call
(915)593-2282

Nationa! Ads

DO NT LE T  • 
SOMEONE M A K E  

YOUR
DECISIO NS FOR

YOU.

VOTE!

$$ FREE MONEY SS for 2004! 
Private-Governmerit Grants for 
Personal bills. School. Busi
ness, etc. Never Repay Live 
Operators. $47 billion dollars 
unclaimed 2003.
1-800-420-8344 ext. 01.

$1380 WEEKLY GUARAN 
TEED. Stuff Envelopes at 
Home, FT/PT.No Experience 
Neceasaryi$50 Gash-Hiring 
BonusfiGuaranteed-in Writing!! 
1-888-671-4278.

W  ■ * ■■ W  *!fS-; /;< :

TIE AMQiiCIUI CIMMUNITY
m Mih tp ia c e-if.

America's Nationwide Classified Market With Over 10 Million Readers

MHbUNCENENTS -T\

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *ww****wwwww********w***w**
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

START DATING 
TONIGHT!

1-800-ROMANCE
ext 1847

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
**************************
**************************

CASH WEEKLY!!
Processing our brochures. 
FREE Supplies. Excellent 

Income.
Working From Home. 

Start Immediately!

1-800-428-0844
GOVT JOBS!
WILDLIFE / POSTAL
S16 5 1 -S58 00 per hour 

Full Benefits. Paid Training. 
Call (or App/Exam Information.

1-800-269-6090 ext.20

Trte Amencan Community CtAsaifiwd Nwlworit 
('AC-CAN') accapis no liabiMy or rmportMMf- 
ty lor iMkire to ms«n an aOvwtisemerK TWa 
AC-CAN accapis no liability tor any aoor in an 
advertisement, regardless ̂ couria. except tor 
the cost of the space ectuaHy occupiad by tie  
enor The AC-CAN reiarvaa the nghf to refect, 
at ds diacration, any advadiaemant deemed 
Obiecaonawa by The AC-CAN in subfeel met

$2,000 WEEKLY!
Mailing 400 brochures! 

GUARANTEED!
FREE POSTAGE, 

SUPPLIES!
Start Immediately!
Free Call Anytime 

Day or Night
1-800-577-7735

Call now for free Information
/•-V' ,

BREAKING SALES
RECORDS!!!

Earn up to $100/hr to start!!
'Golf Industrv, Working

3. Ex----- -------from home. Exceptional 
income first year.

24 hours

1-800-516-8767

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
A N Y O N E ! ! !

$3,500 A WEEK!
returning phone calls 

from home.
Perpetual Cash Leveraging

Not MLM / Network

1 -8 8 8 -9 0 9 -9 2 2 2

I $1500 W EEKLY | 
I G U A R A N TE E D ! ,
I  NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS |
I $50 CASH HIRING BONUS |  
I GUARANTEED IN WRITING |
I 1-800-352-9655 *
I Ext. 112 I
I www.USMailingGroup com ■ 
I I
b - . - i  — — -- ------

r  K I S ( '  K I p I H )  N 
I)  K I (r S

F R E E  C A S H  G R A N T S !

Licensed Canadian 
Pharmacy 
SAVE up to 50%  
REDWOOD  
DRUGS
Toll-F ree  (866) 211-3768

$47 billion left 
unclaimed 2003!

Private, Government Grants 
for Personal bills. School, 

Business, etc.
Never Repay! Live Operators!
1-800-420-8331 xt.40

rr > -

" " " M

National Ads National Ads Real Estate for Rent
$FREE MONEYS Private/ Gov
ernment grants. It's true! Never 
repay! $30,000. Guaranteed. 
Bank account required. Live 
operators. Call now 
1-800-397-4183x6006. ;

GOVERNMENT JOBS! WILD
LIFE / POSTAL $16.51 to 
$58.00 per hour. Full Benefits. 
Paid Training. Call (or Applica
tion and Exam Information. No 
Experience • Necessary. Toll 
Free 1-888-269-6090 ext. 100.

“ FEDERAL POSTAL Jobs**
To $43,000/ yr. Free Call. No 

Experience Necessary. 
Now Hiring. Full Benefits. 
1-800-842-1622 Ext. 130

OWN A Computer Put it to 
Work! $500-$7500/month 
PT/FT 1-877-573-2785 24hr. 
recording Free Booklet 
WWW .9to5isover.com

1,000 ENVELOPES
$5,000.00. Receive $5 for 
every envelope stuffed with our 
sales material. Guaranteed! 
Free information. 24 hour re
cording. 1-800-423-2689.

A PERFECT HOME BUSI
NESS! Tired of MLM? No Risk, 
No Inventory on Hand. Minimal 
Investment. Earn
$700-$4,000+ p/t. 
www.Success123.net

WORK FROM HOME! Interna
tional company expanding. 
$500.00 to $1500.00 part 
time. $2,000.00 to $5,000.00 
Full Time. Full Training. Free 
Information package.
1-888-211-3762 or 
www.earnaprofit.com

r m i R T Y A R D
'Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

• 1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished

PARKHILL TERRACE 
APARTMENTS

800 W. Marcy Drive 
263.,5.5,S,S 263-5000

I oo&au a!

On the Farm

FOR STORE Evaluations Get 
Paid To Shop Local Stores, 
Restaurants & Theaters Train
ing Provided, Flexible Hours, 
Email required 1-800-585-9024 
ext 6273.

HAY GRAZER Round Bales 
for Sale $40.00. Some Delivery 
Available. Call Steve Fryar at 
(432)260-3545.

H e ig lits  I
A p a r tm e n ts  |

MOO"*’ M ove In Special

JOHN DEERE 70 tractor, wide 
frontend, 3 point hitch. Runs 
great. $2,500. or O.B.O. Call 
(432)398-5523.

ALL BILLS PAID 
Renovated I bedrooms

267-2771

FORECLOSURE WORRIES?
Behind? Lender not cooperat
ing? Team of proven experts 
will'help save your home. Fast. 
Guaranteed. $395 to start. Call 
1-866-576-5538 
Amazing results: 
www.OneResidential.com

Real Estate for Rent
3 BEDROOM, t-1/2 bath. 4221 
Hamilton. Call (432)267-3841 
or 517-0642.

1206 EAST 11th Place: 3 Bed
room, 2 bath. Garage, new car
pet, CH/A, utility room, living 
room, dinning room, wood 
floors. $850 monthly. No HUD. 
Call (432)267-2296.

FUN "N” SUN. Outrageous 
sales team$ is now hiring 
18-24 guys and gals to work, 
travel and play in the USA. 
Paid training and transporta
tion. Call Melanie at 
t -877-397-2844,

604 GOLIAD. Two bedroom, 
one bath, garage, fenced yard. 
$285. month, $150. deposit. 
Call '(432)263-1792 or 
816-9984.

1208 MAIN. 2 Bedroom, 1 
bath. $250 month, $100 de
posit. Call (830)875-2511 
(432)213-1612.

4207 PARKWAY. 3 bedroom, 
1-1/2 bath. Call (432)267-3841 
or 517-0642.

1 Bedroom Starting At $299.00
2 Bedroom Starting At $379.00

Water - Gas - Cable Paid - No Deposit For Elec. 
5 3 8  W e s t o iv e r  • 2 8 3 - $  2 5 2

r r i— n

HILLSIDE PROPERTIES
RENT * RENT TO OWN * OWNER FINANCING
1-6 Bedroom Brick Homes w/stove and refrigerator!

Includes washer/dryer connections, ceiling fans, 
■fenced yards, covered carports and patios, central 

heat & air, alarm system included. ,
Swimming Pool, Basketball & Volleyball Courts.

Corporate Housing Available

2 4  N o u r tm e rg e n c y  M a in te n an ce  
2 5 0 1  F a irc h ild  www.hillsideprop.com 2 6 3 - 3 4 6 1

I, ‘Tfc.l

Th e re ’s som ething for everyone in the 
Big Spring Herald’s Classifieds!

Grandpa sold his sailboat 
Mama found the missing piece for her china set...

Papa bought a great used c a r ...
Little Brother traded his baseball cards for a guitar... 
Big Brother found an awesome set of free weights... 

Cousin Bill found a great apartment...
Big Sister found a great new job...

Aunt Sue found a dining room table...

ALL THIS IN THE 
CLASSIFIEDS

To place an ad in the Classifieds 
Call 263-7331

BIG
SPRING H K R A T ,n

710 Scurry • Big Spring

B ig  S p r in g

W e d n e s d a y

Real Estat
1212 MULBERI
2 bath with ( 
month, $200.OC 
(432)263-3375 0

2210 LYNN.
bath, garage, 
CH/A. One year 
No indoor pets 
-t-deposit. Call 
Owner/Broker.

525 SCOTT I-
extra nice 3 be 
CH/A, fireplace 
yard. $975.00 i 
deposit. Call (4: 
296-1523.

602 1/2 GEOF
College. 1 Be 
Stove & refriger 
port, CH/A. $ 
plus deposit. No 
Call (432)267-22

603 GEORGE.
one bath, HV/ 
dryer connectior 
one car garage 
frigerator & Sto\ 
posit. No 
(432)267-2296.

711 WASHING
room. 1 bath, 
yard. Close to 
area, $365. mo 
posit. Call (43 
816-9984.

801 EAST 18TI
$450.00 month 
21st. 3 bedroom 
No HUD. Nc 
(432)263-5818.

AVAILABLE, OC
bedroom, 1 I 
fenced yard, c( 
Central Heal'Ai 
month, $250.00 
Steakley. Call (4.

EXTRA nice tf 
one bath APAR' 
appliances 
washer/dryer f- 
Scurry. $385. n 
Paid. Call (432)2

FOR LEASE: 6(
2SP7 Cactus. Ri 
pancy. Call (43 
(432)263-5519.

FOR RENT, two
acre with wate 
dean. Call (432) 
5:00 p.m.

FOR RENT: 1
3/1. $375. mon 
posit. 2530 Faird 
monthly, $350. 
(432)254-9907.

Midway Area -
homes. Stove 
washer & dryer, 
month $150.00 
approved. Call 
or 270-3928.

OFFICE SPACE
roximately 700 : 
FM 700. Wafer 
paid. $500.00 
(432)267-9455.

QUIET COUNTF
to town. Small 2/ 
storage. Wate
$350.00 month 
erences reqi
(432)263-6284. 
sage.

SHARE THE re
room furnished. 
Reeves at (432)2

SUNSET RID
2911 W .] 

Big Sp 
New Mana 

Family Fi 
Central 
Cable 

Large Ri 
Move In £ 
(432)263

VERY NICE one
ing room, garage 
$200. deposit. 
Call (432)263-118

Real Estat
$1,000 TOTAL M
On 1306 Marijo. 
room, 2 bath, : 
home. Reasonab 
required, lowered 
to Qualified Buy 
(432)520-9848 C 
ments Inc.

108 MERRICK
one acre, clear 
storage building, 
area. (432)661-55

1207 RIDGERO/
room, one bath, 
rage. $34,500. / 
(Coahoma) Four 
bath, two car gai 
Call (432)394-467

FOR SALE By (
Financing Providi 
payment, low me 
room, 1 1/2 1
fenced yard. 1501 
son. Call Kelly (42

1603 TODD RC
acres manufact 
1600 sq. ft. new 
etc. $49,900. A r( 
(432)661-5552. R
FOR SALE:
$265.79 per moi 
bert. 1-800-804-7

V

mailto:bberrv@ludlums.com
mailto:lgannaway@stoneville.com
http://www.earnparttime.com
http://www.USMailingGroup
http://www.Success123.net
http://www.earnaprofit.com
http://www.OneResidential.com
http://www.hillsideprop.com
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Real Estate for Rent
1212 MULBERRY. 2 Bedroom 
2 bath with CH/A. $350.00 
month, $200.00 deposit. Call 
(432)263-3375 or 816-6992.

2210 LYNN. 3 Bedroom 2 
bath, garage, fenced yard, 
CH/A. One year lease required. 
No indoor pets. $595. month 
■fdeposit. Call (432)263-6514 
Owner/Broker.

525 SCOTT Highland South 
extra nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
CH/A, fireplace with fenced 
yard. $975.00 month $400.00 
deposit. Call (432)263-4528 or 
296-1523.

Real Estate for Sale
1804 RUNNELS - 2/1: Brick; 
Nice yard; privacy fence; 
screened patio; storm cellar; 
small shop & storage outbuild
ing. Visit:
www.members.cox.net/4-sale- 
by-owner to view & for details 
or cal toll free 1-877-446-6394. 
Leave message if no answer,- 
will return call.

5215 s t e r l in g  R a  372
Manufacturing home, 4 car ga
rage, shop, greenhouse, beau
tifully landscaped, office or ex
tra home in rear. $52,800. 
(432)661-5552. R33617.

T o m o rro w  s H o ro s c o p e

602 1/2 GEORGE- Close to 
College. 1 Bedroom House. 
Stove & refrigerator, 1 ear car
port, CH/A. $350.00 month 
plus deposit. No pets. No HUD. 
Call (432)267-2296.

Joyce

J1M.SON

603 GEORGE. 3 Bedroom, 
one bath, HVAC, washer & 
dryer connections, fence yard, 
one car garage w/carport. Re
frigerator & Stove. $625 + de
posit. No HUD. Call 
(432)267-2296.

711 WASHINGTON 2 Bed
room, 1 bath. CH/A, fenced 
yard. Close to Schools. Nice 
area, $365. month, $150. de
posit. Call (432)263-1792 or 
816-9984.

BEAUTIFUL TWO-STORY
home. 2150 sq. ft. 3 Bedroom, 
2 bath, office, 2 living areas, 
ash cabinets in kitchen, fire
place. Gazebo. 2 storage 
bldgs, 3,'4 acre, private lofca- 
tion. $110,000. Call 
(432)263-4080.

801 EAST 18TH. 3 Bedroom. 
$450.00 month. 1004 East 
21st. 3 bedroom, $550. month. 
No HUD. No Pets. Call 
(432)263-5818.

EXCELLENT , LOCATION:
Large swimming pool; small 
price, needs some repairs. 
Call 432-263-8513. Also 
3 bedroom, 1 bath for sale or 
lease. Excellent location, call 
432-263-8513.

AVAILABLE OCT. 1st Nice 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, garage, 
fenced yard, corner lot, new 
Central Heat'AC. $375.00 
month, $250.00 deposit. 600 
Steakley. Call (432)263-0122.

CISD 3/2 Mobile Home, 14X80 
on 3/4 acre. Newly remodeled. 
Fenced backyard. 2 car car
port. RV Storage, cellar, shade 
trees. Call (432)264-0112 after 
5 pm.

EXTRA nice three bedroom, 
one bath APARTMENT. CH/A. 
appliances furnished,
washer/dryer hookups. 900 
Scurry. $385. month. Np Bills 
Paid. Call (432)213-2681.

FOR SALE By Owner: Owner 
Financing Provided. Low down 
payment, low monthly, 2 Bed
room. 1 bath brick home with 
shop out back. 1202 East 15th. 
Calj Kelly (432)425-9994.

BY JOYCE JILLSON
During yesterday’s full 

moon, our communica
tion planet. Mercury, 
entered the realm of
Libra. This ___________
t r a n s i t ,  
which lasts 
until Oct. 15, 
brings intel
lectual ener
gy to the 
d e c i s i o n 
m a k i n g  
p r o c e s s .
We’re smart 
enough and 
m a t u r e  
enough to 
look at our
problems as others might 
see them, able to argue 
their points as welt as our 
own.

ARIES (March 21-April
19) . Don’t let up now — 
you’re almost over the 
hump. Though you may 
feel like slacking otT, once 
you get going, your super- 
productive afternoon 
should help you see 
things through to comple
tion.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) . If you’ve been feeling 
sluggish, you’ll get a little 
boost of energy to help 
lighten the load now. And 
it just gets better and bet
ter over the next few 
days. Tonight, give a 
sweetie a call. Your self- 
confidence will wow him 
or her.

GEIMINI (May 21-June
21) . Your brain and your

mouth are running a mil
lion miles a minute. If it 
helps you with multitask 
ing, more power to you. If 
not, you can put a lid on it 
by sweating it out via 
exercise, sauna or some 
other creative way.

CANCER (June 22-July 
22). Feeling a little rest 
less? Moon-ruled crabs 
enjoy change and even 
thrive on it. So if being a 
homebody and screening 
all your calls isn’t doing it 
for you anymore, it’s timOf 
to shed your shell of shy
ness and face the world 
again.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
When your love life is 
kicking, you feel invinci
ble. And when it’s not, 
you feel compelled to heal 
that area of your life. 
Practice being balanced. 
Center your sense of self- 
worth on yourself instead 
of on how your love life is 
doing.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22). You’re operating on a 
highly creative and pro
ductive level, and you’ll 
soon see results. Diet and 
exercise must be exam
ined with care, as health 
is an important piece of 
the “new you.” An idea of 
huge proportions comes 
to you.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). 
You’re filled with opti
mism. Just remember; It’s 
more important to have 
peace of mind than to 
have happiness. With

peace of mind, you can 
weather any storm. Spend 
time with a loved one who 
needs a shot in the arm.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov, 
21). Your slogan of the day 
is “Let freedom ring!” 
You should be able to feel 
the excitement build even 
in your most mundane 
activities. There’s just a 
glimmer of something 
new to give everything a 
different perspective.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- 
Dec. 21). Relax. This pre
vents you from wasting 
your time and energy 
going down the wTong 
path. No matter how 
strong your opinions, you 
profit by extending com
passion. Love has highs 
and lows, but don’t dwell 
on either.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 19). Everything you 
do makes good sense. 
You’ll receive an enthusi
astic response to the proj
ect you’ve been working 
on. Don’t let that stop you 
from doing what you need 
to do to improve your 
work and keep moving 
forward.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 
Feb. 18). Your main oppo
nent is boredom. Though 
work may be tedious, 
finding ways to amuse 
yourself should not be too 
difficult. Just don’t let the 
boss catch you surfing the 
Internet or text-messaging 
your friends on company 
time.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20), Friends embark on 
unusual adventures. If 
you pursue a conversa
tion, you’ll get an earful, 
and it’s wildly entertain
ing. This will inspire you 
to take a road less trav
eled yourself. In general, 
you are able to do your 
own thing.

CELEBRITY PROFILES; 
Heather Locklear is a har
monious Libra who has 
chosen to harmonize with 
rock stars as a rule. Libra 
people have a special con
nection to music, as they 
are ruled by Venus, the 
planet that hums along in 
a loving vibration. 
Locklear could even dab
ble in songwriting herself 
this year as she combines 
some melodic ideas and 
lyrical content with a 
message she just had to 
get off her chest.

//you would like to write 
to Joyce Jillson, please go 
to www.creators.com and 
click on "Write the 
Author" on the Joyce 
Jillson page, or you may 
send her a postcard in the 
mail. To find out more 
about Joyce Jillson and 
read her past columns, 
visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at 
www.creators.com.
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ATORS SYNDICATE. 
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FOR LEASE: 608 Holbert and 
28,07 Cactus. Ready for occu
pancy. Call (432)263-7653 or 
(432)263-5519.

FOR SALE or Rent; 1413 
Sycamore. 2 Bedroom, CH.'A. 
Sale for, $2,500.00 Down and 
$325.00 month. Owner Fi; 
nance. Rent $275.00 month. 
Call (325)695-6100 after 5:00 
pm.

Annie’s Mailbox < Advice for those in need

FOR RENT, two bedroom, 1/2 
acre with water well. Very 
dean. Call (432)267-7659 after 
5:00 p,m.

GOOD BUY on Morrison. 3 
Bedroom home with new car
pet and tile. Call Doris, Home 
Realtors at (432)263-6525 or 
270-8920.-

FOR' RENT: 1612 Bluebird.^ 
3/1. $375. monthly. $300. d e - '  
posit. 2530 Fairchild, 3/1, $450, . 
monthly, $350. deposit. Call 
(432)264-9907.

Midway Area - 3 Bdrm mobile 
homes. Stove & refrigerator, 
washer & dryer. CH/A. $350.00 
month $150.00 deposit. HUD' 
approved. Call 432-393-5585 
or 270-3928.

LE GUSTARIA ^ r  dueno de 
su propia casa pues ahora es 
cuando sin 'importer su credito 
le puedo ayuda, con el engan-. 
che nos arreglamos a su con-' 
viniencia yb se la financeo por 
10 anos para mas inf. Llame 
Annette Sanchez
432-413-0549 o 432-620-8285.^

OFFICE SPACE for rent Ap- 
roximately 700 sq. ft. 400 E. 
FM 700. Water and electricity 
paid. $500.00 a month. Call 
(432)267-9455.

MOTIVATED SELLER, 3 bed
room, 1 bath, recently remod
eled. Too many amenities to 
mention. Keritwood School 
area. Call Sherri at Coldwell 
Banker ' (43?)267-306f or 
270-3709. ’

QUIET COUNTRY living close 
to town. Small 2/1 with outside 
storage. W ater' furnished. 
$350.00 month + deposit. Ref
erences required. Call 
(432)263-6284, leave mes
sage.

SHARE THE rent! Two bed
room furnished. Check with, 
Reeves at (432)267-7380. -

NO DOWN Payment on 
2-3-4-5 & 6 Bedroom Brick 
Homes. 2 Bedroom homes 
that need work starting at 
$9,000.00 to $22,500.00 that 
need n.o work. We can adjust 
your monthly payments to fit 
your Budget. Call
(432)263-3461.

SUNSET RIDGE APTS.
2911 W. Hwy 80 

Big Spring 
New Managerfrent 

Family Friendly 
Central A'C 

Cable TV 
Large Rooms 

Move In Special 
(432)263-2292

OWNER WILL FINANCE! 2
and 3 bedroom homes. Just re
modeled! Great condition' 1209 
Sycamore and 1214 
Ridgeroad. LOW DOWN. LOW 
MONTHLY! Tadlock Realtors 
(432)580-4883.

VERY NICE one bedroom, din
ing room, garage. $275. month, 
$200. deposit. 1902 Settles. 
Call (432)263-1188.

Real Estate for Sale
$1,000 TOTAL Move in Cost.
On 1306 Marijo. New 3 bed
room, 2 bath. 2 car garage 
home. Reasonably good credit 
required, lowered interest rates 
to Qualified Buyer. Call now 
(432)520-9848 Cameo Invest
ments Inc.

Rent to Own 3202 Auburn.
3 Bedroom, 1 bath with 1 car 
garage. New Evaporated Air 
Condition, fenced yard. $400 
month plus taxes and'insur
ance. Owner Finance with 
$2000 down and References. 
Call (432)267-6667.

WOULD YOU like to own your 
home but have bad credit or 
not enough credit. 1209 Syca
more could be that home. I can 
work with you on the down 
payment Call Annette Sanchez 
@ 432-413-0549 or
432-620-8285 I will Finance 
you a house for 10 Years.

Vehicles

108 MERRICK RD 2/1-1/2. 
one acre, clean little place, 
storage building. Sandsprings 
area. (432)661-5552. R33617.

1207 RIDGEROAD. Two bed- 
room, one bath, one car ga
rage. $34,500. Also 104 Ash 
(Coahoma) Four bedroom, two 
bath, two car garage. $68,500. 
Call (432)394-4671

FOR SALE By Owner: Owner 
Financing Provided. Low down 
payment, low monthly. 2 Bed
room, 1 1/2 bath. Stucco,
fenced yard. 1505 South John
son. Call Kelly (432)425-9994.

1603 TODD RD. 3/2 on l0
acres manufacturing home, 
1600 sq. ft. new carpet, paint, 
etc. $49,900. A real nice place. 
(432)661-5552. R33617.

FOR SALEi ^AS IS" for 
$265.79 per month. 609 Hol
bert. 1-800-804-7110.

'04 Freestar Vans
»6000 Awailable

Rebates
Bob Brock Ford
.500 \V . 1th 267-7121

1999 CADILLAC 4 door Dev- 
ille. White with tan leather, key
less entry, power windows and 
door locks. Good Condition. 
Call (432)267-2145.

2004 FORD Focus SE. Four 
door, under 3,000 miles, still 
under warranty. Asking
$13,000. Ask for Bena or 
Jake, (432)264-0492 or
(432)230-0705.

NOBODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults

Call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

Dear Annie; My hus
band, "Lenny,” was laid 
off from his job nearly 
three years ago. He decid
ed to return to school, but 
he attends classes in 
another city. I will be liv
ing with some friends 
while he is in school for 

"The next two years, and 
we’ll see each other every 

 ̂otheiMfc’eekend.
I.ienny and I will cele

brate our third anniver
sary this year, and some
times I’m not sure I want 
to be married anymore. 
I’m having a hard time 
coping with his absence. I 
have started to find other 
men attractive and did 
something I never 
thought I’d do; 1 made a 
pass at a friend. 1 always 
have been faithful, yet 
this one time I came so 
close to throwing every
thing away. I have no 
intention of telling Lenny, 
because it only would 
cause him pain that he 
doesn’t deserve.

This is not what I 
signed on for when we 
married. How long do I 
have to wait before I call 
it quits? — Washington 
W ife

Dear Wife; Why are you 
so willing to give up? Two 
years may seem like an 
eternity, but it isn’t really 
that long. If you are com
mitted to Lenny, and you 
see him every other week
end. you should not find 
this arrangement so 
impossible.

Can you find a job 
where Lenny is attending 
school and perhaps live in 
student housing to save 
money? Is there a town 
midway between your 
current place and Lenny’s 
school where you both 
could live together and 
commute? Explore these 
options anH ^ee if they 
can work. Of course, if 
you don’t WANT to be 
married anymore, that’s a 
different story, and one 
that Lenny deserves to 
know about in advance.

Dear Annie; My friend, 
“Jake,” has lived with me 
on and off for the last 16 
years. I love him like a 
brother, and my kids call 
him Uncle Jake.

In the last two years, 
Jake has become less of a 
friend and more of a bur
den. He has no job, pays 
no bills and doesn’t offer 
to help around the house. 
All he does is eat, sleep 
and play on our comput
er.

Jake has had only two

K a t h y  M it c h e l l  
M a r c y  S u g a r

jobs in his entire life, and 
neither lasted more than 
six months. He has two 
kids and recently stopped 
contact with them. The 
children and his ex 
moved 200 miles away so 
she could get work, 
because he is not able to 
pay child support.

1 cannot understand 
how any parent w'on’t 
fight to see his children 
and why Jake will not 
take responsibility for 
what he has helped cre
ate. I don’t want to lose 
him as a friend, but he’s 
wearing on me. If I kid?, 
him out. he will move in' 
with his mother. Thisw 
w'ould solve my problem, 
but not his. Any ideas? — 
Illinois Friend

Dear Friend; You are 
not responsible for Jake’s 
immaturity, but you cer
tainly are enabling him to 
continue freeloading. It's 
time to cut the cord. If 
Mom lets him move in 
with her. too bad. but it 
doesn’t help the situation 
for you to be the patsy. 
Tell him you love him but 
he needs to grow up — 
preferably somewhere 
else.

Dear Annie; I’m writing 
about the letter from 
"Worried in Wyoming.” 
who fears her 14-year-old 
stepson, “Warren,” may 
be a potential pedophile.

As a psychologist specif
ically trained in this area, 
it seems that the teenager 
is very troubled. If the 
boy’s current therapist is 
not specifically trained to 
deal with such children, 
he or she is probably out 
of their professional 
expertise. I cannot stress 
enough how critical it is 
that Warren -seek help 
from properly trained pro
fessionals. Flease suggest 
the parents contact the 
Association for the 
Treatment of Sexual 
Abusers (atsa.com), 4900 
S.W. Griffith Dr., Suite 
274, Beaverton, OR 97005.

— James Manley. Ph.D., 
Kona, Hawaii.

Dear Dr. Manley; Thank 
you so much for your 
excellent suggestion. A 
few readers also recom
mended STOP IT NOW!, 
an organization with a 
confidential help line at 1- 
888-PREVENT (1-888-773- 
8368). We hope the par
ents will follow through.

Dear Annier I am a 
recovering alcoholic who 
stopped drinking five 
years ago. Life was great 
until I realized that I 
could get a buzz from 
cough medicine. The 
hardest part is that I’m 
convinced the abuse is 
making me more creative.

I’m a professional living 
alone, so I have no one to 
answer to. 1 don’t want 
the "high” to sound too 
appealing. The downside 
is becoming more obvi- 
ouSi and now. three years 
later, I can barely keep 
my head above water. I ’m 
sure 1 am messing myself 
up physically as well. Can 
you tell me more about 
the damage 1 am doing? I 
need help. Addicted in 
South Carolina

Dear Addicted; Some 
cough medicines contain 
a drug that, in high doses, 
acts as a hallucinogen or 
dissociative agent. .-\s you 
build up a tolerance, you 
will need more and more 
of it to get the same high.

Here’s the downside; 
Common effects include 
confusion, dizziness, 
blurred vision, slurred 
speech, abdominal pain, 
nausea, irregular heart
beat, itchy skin, dry 
mouth. headaches, 
drowsiness. impaired 
coordination, disorienta
tion and numbness in the 
fingers. Higher doseS can 
lead to auditory and visu
al hallucinations, vomit
ing, loss of muscle con
trol. seizures and loss of 
consciousness. Although 
long-term effects are just 
now being studied, there 
is some evidence linking 
abuse to dental decay, 
memory loss, speech 
problems, hand tremors 
and personality changes.

If you were once addict
ed to alcohol and have 
moved on to cough medi
cine. you need help before 
you find something else to 
abuse. Please try 
Narcotics Anonymous 
(www.na.org), P.O. Box 
9999, Van Nuys, CA 91409.

Dear Annie: I am writ
ing in response to 
“ Perplexed in

Pennsylvania,” who was 
upset because she 
received bridal shower 
invitations asking for 
cash gifts. I don’t find 
anything wrong with this. 
My fiance and I lived 
together and had all the 
usual household items, so 
I had a coin shower. We 
wanted to remodel our 
house, and money was 
much more useful than a 
bunch of kitchen utensils.

Let us enjoy ourselves. 
It is our wedding. What’s 
the difference if we ask 
for money or return all 
the unwanted gifts? — To 
the Point in Wisconsin

Dear Wisconsin; The 
point of a bridal shower is 
to help the new couple set 
up their home. Since 
you’ve done that, the host
ess can plan a gourmet 
food shower, a wine show
er. or even an entertain
ment shower with tickets 
to restaurants and con
certs. These gifts should 
be mementos of the giver, 
and money doesn’t do the 
trick. The guests have 
made a great effort to 
select something they 
thought you would like. It 
shouldn’t be such a bur
den to return items you 
don’t want.

Dear Annie; I read the 
letter from “Cambridge, 
Mass., ” who said her hus
band told his mother per
sonal things about their 
life together, including 
every medication she was 
taking. My husband did 
the same thing. He’d tell 
his mother, who then 
blabbed to the entire fam
ily.

When I needed a biopsy 
done. I made my husband 
promise he would tell no 
one. and he said, “Sure, 
yeah. ” Two months later, 
my mother-in-law asked 
me how the biopsy went. I 
became quite angry and 
said to the man I’d been 
married to for over 30 
years, “ I trusted you, and 
you crushed my soul. I 
won’t repeat that mis
take.”

My husband never 
understood my pain at his 
betrayal, but I never con
fided in him again. Thank 
you for saying that trust 
is the bottom line in a 
marriage. — Better Now 
in Worcester. Mass.

Dear Worcester: Some 
people cannot keep their 
mouths closed. They don’t 
necessarily mean any 
harm, but it hurts 
nonetheless. 'Thanks for 
writing.

V

http://www.members.cox.net/4-sale-by-owner
http://www.members.cox.net/4-sale-by-owner
http://www.creators.com
http://www.creators.com
http://www.na.org
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This Date 
In History
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, 
Sept. 29. the 273rd day of 
2004. There are 93 days left 
in the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History;

On Sept. 29, 1978, Pope 
John Paul I was found dead 
in his V'atican apartment 
just over a month after 
becoming head of the 
Roman Catholic Church.

On this date:
In 1789, the U.S. War 

Department established a 
regular army with a 
strength of several hundred 
men.

In 1829, London’s reorga
nized police force, which 
became known as Scotland 
Yard, went on duty.

In 1918, Allied forces 
scored a decisive break
through of the Hindenburg 
Line during World War 1.

In 1943, Gen. Dwight D. 
Kisenhower and Italian

Marshal Pietro Hadoglio 
signed an armistice aboard 
the British ship Nelson off 
Malta.

In 19.54, the movie musi
cal “A Star Is Born,” star
ring Judy Garland anfl 
James Mason, had its world 
premiere at the Pantages 
Theater in Hollywood.

In 1963, "The Judy 
Garland Show” premiered 
on CBS.

In 1963. the second ses
sion of Second Vatican 
Council opened in Rome.

In 1979, Pope John Paul II 
became the first „pope to 
visit Ireland as lie arrived 
for a three-day tour.

In 1982, seven people in 
the Chicago area died after 
unwittingly taking Kxtra- 
Strength Tylenol capsules 
laced with cyanide.

In 1988, the space shuttle 
’’Discovery” blasted off 
from Cape Canaveral mark
ing America's return to 
manned space flight follow
ing the. “-Challenger” disas
ter. ” ' ■'

Today’s Birthdays: Movie 
director Michelangelo 
Antonioni is 92. Actress 
l.izabeth Scott is 82. .\ctor

Steve Porrost is 8U. Actress 
Anita Kkberg is 73. Actor 
Kddie Barth is 73. Singer 
Jerry Lee Lewis is 69. .Actor 
Ian McShaiie is 62. Jazz 
ihusician Jean-Luc Ponty is 
62. Lech Walesa, the former 
president of Poland, is 61,. 
Television-film composer 
Mike Post is 6(),. .-Actress 
Patricia Hodge is .58. TV 
personality Bryant Gumbel 
is 56. Rock singer-musician 
Mark Farner is 56. Rock 
musician Mike Pincra is.56. 
Country singt'r Alvin Crow 
is ,54'Aclor Drake Hogestyn 
is 51. Singer Suzzy Roche 
(The Roches) is 48. Actor- 
comedian Andrew “ Dice” 
Clay is 46. Singer-musician 
Les Claypool is 41.

A n sw e r to  p re v io u s  p u zz le
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Newsday Crossw ord

ACROSS
1 Irene of Fame 
5 Be next to

11 Spanish Mrs.
14 Foretoken
15 Simple 

shelter
16 Whole bunch
17 Rustic 

stopover
20 Chicken 

 king
21 Pedometer 

reading
22 Actor 

Barrymore *
23 Lollipop tastes
25 Scot’s refusal
28 Netman 

Agassi
29 “Toodle-oo!”
30 Bleachers 

seating
32 Management 

level
33 Deadlock
35 Horn sound
37 Radical 

'60s grp.
38 Informal 

invitation
4 1 __Paulo,

Brazil
43 “As _  on TV”
44 Genetic initials
45 Limburger 

quality
47 Coin-toss call
49 Laundry cycle
5 3 __it out

(fought)
55 Shad delicacy
56 French 

sci-fi pioneer
57

Restauranf
59 President 

p ro__
6 1 __snail’s pace

62 Romantic date
66 One with 

a J.D.
67 Unlike today’s 

gasoline
68 Cornfield 

measure
69 Word form 

for “recent”
70 National Guard 

center
71 Be flexible 

DOWN
1 Shade of blue
2 Aviator Earhart
3 Edit - '
4 Santa__, CA
5 Actor__Ray
6 Make a fillet of
7 Pickle holder
8 Small bill
9 Slanted type: 

Abbr.

10 Motorola 
competitor

11 Miles of 
Plymouth

12 Pinkish hue
13 Female 

reindeer 
have’ them

18 Figs.
19 Helvetica bold, 

e.g.
24 Taming of 

the Shrew 
nickname

26 Actor 
Banderas

27 Environmental 
sci.

30 Attack from 
all sides

31 Work time .
34 Part of TGIF
36 Spike TV’s

former name

MEAL TIME by Fred Piscop 
Edited ^  Stanley Newman 

www.stanxwords.com
38 Investigate
39 Diary entry 

starter
40 Gumshoe’s job
41 Recyclable 

item
42 Praise to the 

skies
46 Shipping dept, 

stamp
48 Varsity award
50 Strut like a 

pony
51 New 

physician
52 Closed in on 
54 Perry’s aide 
56 Keydets’ sch.
58 Palm reader 
60 Water swirl
63 Hasty escape
64 Altar 

declaration
65 Slap cuffs on

1 2 3 4

14

17

26 ■
23 24

26

15

21

6 8 10 111

16

125

133

45

53

57

62

6 T

8 9

12 13

50

161

65

168
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51 52
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A nnouncem en ts  H S u s in e s s  O p p o rtu n ity H S u s in e s s  O ppo rtun ity
INVENTORY REDUCTIONil

Buy 2 previously , , 
viewed products 

Get 2 FREE!
All DVD's, VHS and GAMES! 

Only At ,
MOVIE GALLERY 

2602 Gregg

B us iness  O p p o rtu n ity
ABSOLUTE GOLDMINE!

60 vending machines/ excellent ‘ 
locations all for $10,995. 
800-234-6982.

CONSIDERED RUNNING a
Christmas Store? 12e per 
square feet. 214 Main. Large 
store front, parking downtown, 
good seasonal opportunity, In
quire Westex Printing, 111 
Main.
THIS NEWSPAPER is not re
sponsible for the specific con
tent of the National Classified 
ads. Before investing money in 
a business/employment oppor
tunity with which you are unfa
miliar, please call the National 
Better Business Bureau at 
703-276-0100 or visit 
www.bbb.org

WANT TO create your own 
company, become your own 
boss and work from home on 
your computer? Full training 
provided. Absolutely FREE in
formation online. $500+ 
PT/$3,000 and more FT. 
www.healthplusweath.theon- 
linebusiness.com.

Cem etery Lots
4 LOTS for Sale at Trinity Me
morial Park. 2 Plots near the 
Office, 2 Plots near Duck Pond. 
$2,000.00 per set. Call 
(806)201-0348.

Cem etery Lots
TRINITY MEMORIAL Park, 
spaces one and two, lots 1092, 
Gard.en of Meditation, valued 
$1,380.. each. Priced $1,000 
each. Call (432)267-3333.

TWO LOTS @ Trinity Memo- 
rial. Garden of Olivet. $1500.00 
for both. Seller pay transfer. 
Call (432)263-2934.

Garage Sales
IN HOUSE Moving, Estate 
Sale; 1015 Ridge Rd. Drive, 
Sat. & Sun. 10:00-4:00. Furni
ture. appliances, BO Grill, com
puter and lots more.

Help W anted
AMERICAN TRUCK & Equip
ment Painting is looking for ex
perienced Painters, Sand blas
ters, coaters and Body Men. 
Call (432)756-3388 or apply in 
person at 3262 East 1-20, Stan
ton, Tx.

ATTENTION
PROFESSIONALS: We need 
Administrators, Managers, Su
pervisors, Health Profession
al's, CPA's, Financial Plan
ner’s, and Attorney's. Special 
Project! Flexible hours! Ex
traordinary Income! For inter
view call 800-497-2180.

Help W anted
ATTN: WORK 
FROM HOME

Earn $500-$1500  PT 
For FREE Information 
Call; 1-888-278-2856

BEST HOME Care has LVN 
positions available for pediatric 
program in the Big Spring area. 
Please apply at 1706 Marcy 
Drive.

RIP'S COUNTRY FARE 
Now Hiring

Experienced Grill Cooks 
Apply in person 
H w y87& l-20  

No Phone Calls 
Must pass pre-employment 

drug test.

€IhmikMf! IKfmdrl uk Coming 3(itiirtluyj Ovtubar 2m l to the M iin ie ip iil A u ilito rin m !

General Admission: J l - j  ( $K )  with C ollege i .D. )  

-  -  Reserved Main Floor: 5^1) 
Preferred Reserved Seating: 

Sweetwater Municipal Auditorium > 400 Locust

t r.i  ̂ 0  *ji jim Wortham 
.Memorial rund

FALL HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICE GUIDE

p m co H iM i.
_  .. . L mufij ..

Sslith«ra^slU> 
A-1 Pest 

Control. Inc
Since 1954

WINDOW

Four Seasons 
Insulation & 
Siding, Inc.

• Custom Built 
Thermal Replacement 

Windows

(4321264^10

a  S IP IH G

Four Seasons 
Siding

• Custom Steel Siding

• Custom Vinyl Siding

(4321264^10

h M u b t io i

' Specializing In  ̂
Wi9ulation A Spray

\ <

CNMNUNK
maTcaui 
DoemNos 
om m kntm .

B & M Fence Co.
CXMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 

GET OUR PRICE 4 COMPARE 

FREE ESTI»m |E S

ROBERT MARQUEZ

Ponderosa 
Nursery And 

Garden Center

C o m e  S e e  O u e  
S e le c t io n  O f  
F a n  P la n t s !

i l l

Bedding Plants ■ Trees • Shnite
• Swimming Pools • Spas

• Landscaping • Lawn Care

2300 Goliad 263-4441

Ancricai GibiDCts & l̂ igD
2kcain JOCoAcfia Cwiw J W

Gibraltar Solid Surface 
Countertops

Computer
Designs

Free
Estimates

Dalton a t Carol Lewis 

432-263-6061 
270-1413

http://www.bbb.org
http://www.healthplusweath.theon-linebusiness.com
http://www.healthplusweath.theon-linebusiness.com
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H elp W anted Help W anted Help W anted Help W anted
BIG SPRING STATE 

HOSPITAL .
We currently have 

openings for:
LVN • Evening Positions 

Earn up to $2,327.00 base pay 
per month (DOE), plus an addi
tional 10% evening shift differ
ential.

Certified Pharmacy 
Technician

$1621 base pay per month 
Monday-Friday, 8:00-5:00 

Big Spring State Hospital has 
great t«nefits such a^: Paid 
Vacation and Sick Leave, Holi
days, Insurance, Retirement, 
and Nursing Educational Sti
pends.

Come start a carer!!!!
We offer top wages and ex

cellent benefits!
Big Spring State Hospital 
1901 North Highway 87 

Big Spring, Texas 79720 
(432)268-7256

BOOKKEEPER POSITION 
AVAILABLE

Minimum Qualifications:
2 yrs. college or technical 
school degree in accounting, 
bookkeeping, business or re
lated field, 2 yrs experience in 
the performance of bookkeep
ing and related work with expo
sure to data entry methods, OR 
any equivalent combination of 
training and experience which 
provides required knowledge, 
skills, and abilities. Apply at 
The Salvation Army Commu
nity Center, 811 West 5th, Big 
Spring, Tx..

CHILD CAREGIVER position, 
full or part-time. Day or evening 
hours. Apply in person at Jack 
& Jill, 1708 Nolan. Prior appli
cants, please reapply. No 
phone calls please.

CITY OF Munday, Texas- 
(Pop. 1,600) is accepting app- 
plications for a current 
TCLEOSE certified Police Offi
cer. Munday P.D. is a two-man 
department. The current posi
tion is for patrolman. An exten
sive background investigation 
will be conducted. Benefits 
package included. Salary DOE 
(16,000.00 to 24,000.00 annu
ally). Applications will be ac
cepted until October 04, 2004. 
Applications will be available at 
City Hall or by calling 
(940)422-4331. The City of 
Munday is an equal opportunity 
employer.

RECEPTIONIST
Starting position in small office. 
Experience, clerical skills. 
Word & .Excel all preferred. 
Send resume to: c/o P.O. Box 
1431 107, Big Spring, TX 
79721.

CITY OF Big Spring is taking 
applications for Communica
tions Officer (receives calls for 
assistance from the public and 
dispatches appropriate safety 
personnel). Apply at the Per
sonnel Department at City Hall, 
310 Nolan, Big Spring, TX 
79720 or call 432-264-2346. 
The City of Big Spring is EOE.

Drivers & Owners Operators 
NEW PAY INCREASE 

28c-44c/mi.
•NOW HIRING*

Van, Flatbed, Autohaul, 
New Volvo Drive Away Div. 

Dedicated & Regional 
COMFORT ZONES 
Be Closer to Home! 

Low Cost CDL Training

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP 
NEEDED
West Texas Based Company 
will be expanding to Big Spring 
December 2004. We are look
ing for the most qualified, ma
ture and experienced Cus- 
tomert Service Rep. This posi
tion is full time and Saturdays 
are required. Must have excel
lent Customer Service Skills, 
work well under pressure and 
be computer literate. Neat and 
professional appearance is re
quired.
If you feel that you have all the 
qualifications we are looking 
for. Please send you resume 
with all work history contact 
numbers, 3 references and sal
ary requirement to;
P.O. Box 731 
Seminole, Tx 79360

Tuition Reimbursement 
SWIFT TRANSPORTATION 

1-866-333-8801 EOE 
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com

Lawrence Fall f e s t iv a l
Sunday, O c t o b e r  3, 2004

Featuring
German Sausage & Bar-B-Que Brisket Dinner
W ith a ll the  trim m ing s - Served from  I 1:00  AM - 2 :0 0  PM

Auction Begins at 2:00 PN

Bingo Country Store 
Booths 6e Games for Children and Youth 

10:30 AM - 4:00 PM >

Sausage Sandwiches from 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM

10 l*1iles South o f  Garden City on Hwy. 3 3 - 5  Miles West on Hwy. 2401
or ?

14 Miles South o f  tlwy. 158 on Hwy. 137 - 6  Miles East a t Yellow Light
on Hwy. 2401

Mass at 9:00 AM
Sausage SeUing Ei&giiiS at 10:00 AM

• "‘W »T o<w««,

DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY 
AND PROTECTIVE SERV

ICES
CPS Specialist ll-IV 

C-09-04-727
Child Protective Services look
ing for a CPS Specialist, sal
ary starting at $2,409.75 
monthly. State of Texas Bene
fits. Graduation from an ac
credited four-year college or 
university. For more informa
tion, you may visit our web site 
at:

httD://iobs.hhsc.state.
tx.us/search/search

or call
(512)719-6135. Interested ap
plicants should submit a State 
of Texas Application for Em
ployment to the address below 
or fax the application to 
(512)339-5805.

Department of Family and 
Protective Services Human 
Resources Office, Suite 450 

8100 Cameron Road, 
Austin, Tx. 78754

s p r S S H E R A L D
710 Scurry » PO Box 1431 » Big Soring. TX 79721 »(432) 263-7331 » Fax 432-264-7205

Name.

Address-

•City. State Zip-
Telephone Date:

CLASSIFIED AD
Write one word on each line:

Up to 25 words: __Sunday Only $19.50 __One weekday only $12,25 _ T w o  Consecutive Days
$16.50 __Three Consecutive days $ 2 0 .2 5__Four Consecutive Days $23.50
__Five Consecutive Days $25.75 __Six Consecutive Days $27.00 Two weeks $51.00
___ Three Weeks $64.50 __Four weeks $ 7 5 .0 0__Garage Sales (3 days) $16.75

Each add’l word 20-cents per word per day.

Enhancem ents  Price per word for entire run: __Bolding $1 .00__Centering $ 1 .0 0 __ Italics $1.00
Price for entire run:___ Blind Box $ 1 0 ___ Photo $ 4 .0 0 __Graphics $ 1 .0 0 __ Logos $1.00

Prices Include placement on internet at www.blgspringherald.com  
Start Date____________  Classification:_____________________

DEADLINES:
12 noon Fri. for Sunday; 4:15 Fri. 
for Monday; 12 noon Mon. for 
Tues: 12 noon Tues. for Wed.; 12 
noon Wed. for Thurs.; 12 noon 
Thurs. for Fri.

CLASSIFICATIONS:
Announcements; Business Opportunity: Cemetery Lots; Financial; 
Garage Sales; Help Wanted: Instruction; Items for Sale; Jobs 
Wanted; Lost and Found; Miscellaneous.; Mobile Homes; National 
Ads; On the Farm; P.ets; Public Notice; Real Estate for Rent; Real 
Estate for Sale; Services Offered: Vehicles: Legals

Enclosed is $_ 
_^Credit Card#_ 
Exp. Date_____

Cash __Money Order __Check

Vcode#

Are you a subscriber:__Yes __No

Help W anted
GREATER OPPORTUNITIES 
OF THE PERMIAN BASIN 
INC: Project Head Start has 
the following position available:

DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY
Coastal Transport is a leader, in 
transport of LPG Asphalt & Pe
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicated professionals 
to join our growing team in Big 
Spring. Qualify 25 with class A 
& One year driving experience. 
CallJay at 888-527-7221.
STERLING COUNTY Nursing 
Home, 309 East 5th, Sterling 
City, Texas. RN & LVN needed 
for 6 pm to 6 am shift. Every 
other weekends off. Come by 

-or call (325)378-2134 and talk 
to Paula organise. •

Bus Driver: Must be 21 years 
or older, have a CDL and a 
good driving record and a High 
School Diploma or GED. This 
position is 6 hrs per day M-F 
and includes a full benefit 
package.

All applicants must
1. Have documented proof of 
High School Graduation or 
copy of GED.
2. Pass a pre-employment drug 
screen.
3. Post-employment Criminal 
History check must be clear of 
felony conviction to continue 
employment with the agency.

Agency offers OJT, benefit 
package for all full and part 
time employees.
Applicants may apply at 
Lakeview Head Start 1107 NW 
7th St. Big Spring, Tx. 
Applications will be taken Sept. 
27, 28, & 29th, 9am-4pm.
All interviews will be held at the 
Administration Office at 206 W. 
5th in Odessa, Tx.

LOVELY OLDER man in
lovely Snyder home needs 24 
hour help. Lodging and food 
available. $800.00 monthly. 3 
References. Call
(432)889-9514.

LUDLUM MEASUREMENTS,
INC. now accepting 

applications/resumes’ for -  
HVAC Technican with ability to 

perform diagnostics. 
Ludlum Measurements, Inc. 

Attn: Billie J. Berry 
501 Oak St./ PO Box 810 

Sweetwater, TX 79556 
(325)235-5494 x368 

bberrv@ludlums .com 
EOE/AA

MAINTENANCE PERSON
needed. Basic drywall, plumb
ing, carpentry required. Call 
(432)263-2292.

MIDWEST FINANCE CORP 
now hiring assistant manager/ 
collector. Benefit package. Pay 
DOE. Ap^ly in person, 612 S. 
Gregg. No Phone Calls!

NEED CHRISTIAN woman to 
live with Elderly Lady full time. 
Call (432)263-6960.

NEEDED EXPERII^NCE HVAC 
& sheetmetal duct installer. 
Call (432)263-1902 in Big 
Spring.

NOW ACCEPTING applica
tions for:
1. CNA for '7PM  to 7AM at 
Mitchell County Hospital.
2. Emergency Room RN 3 PM 
to 11 PM - 5 days a week.
3. Emergency Room RN 
11 PM to 7 AM - 5 days week.
4. X-Ray Tech at 
Wallace/Ware Prison Unit 
These are full time positions 
with benefits. Contact Sandra 
Sullivan, Human Resources at 
(325)728-3431, ext 7105.

NOW SEEKING full time Sales 
Person. Minimum three years 
Sales Experience, Microsoft 
Office Skills and a Good Driv
ing Record Required. Excellent 
Pay and Benefits including Re
tirement plan. Please send re
sumes to: P.O. Box 3414, Big 
Spring, Texas 79720.

Weaver Pipeline Service

Now Taking Applications For 
Heavy Equipment Operators 
Dozer/Maintainer Experience 
Requirements:
21 years of age and older. 
Driving record must meet Insur
ance requirements 
Benefits:
100% Employee Health/Dental 
Ins., 401K Retirement Plan, 
Physical/Drug Screen 

4668 FM 1607 
Call for application 

1-800-658-9672

Help W anted
PART-TIME EDUCATION Co
ordinator needed for local serv
ice agency to work with all age 
groups. Flexible hours with out 
of town travel, must have de
pendable transportation, outgo
ing personality and be self-mo
tivated. Background check re
quired. Send resuma, c/o: P.O. 
Box 1431/102, Big Spring, Tx. 
79721.

RIP GRIFFIN Travel Center
Now Hiring

Mechanic- Must have all your 
own tools.
Lube Tech 
Service Writer
Apply in person Hwy 87 & 1-20. 
No phone calls. Must pas 
pre-employment Drug Screen.

RIP’S COUNTRY FARE. Now
Hiring Servers. Come join a 
winning team.. Apply in Person 
@ Hwy. 87 & 1-20. No phone 
calls. Must pass drug screen
ing.

SteMievflle
J*T h * S M d *

SHIFT SUPERVISOR 
Big Spring, Texas

The U.S. Business Operations 
Team at Emergent Genetics 
(Stoneville Seed) is seeking a 
Shift Supervisor in the Big 
Spring Plant. Responsibilities 
include operation of delinting 
plant, make repairs, seed 
cleaning, monitors waste prod
ucts, and oversees employees. 
Requirements include high 
school diploma or equivalent 
and experience in equipment 
repairs, processing schedules, 
day-to-day reporting, process
ing ~seed , and supervising 
hourly employees.
Apply in person or send cover 
letter and resume to:

Stoneville Texas 
ATTN: Lynn Gannaway 
4701 N. Hwy 87 
Big Spring, TX 79720 

Email to:
Igannaway^stoneville.com

SOLID COMPANY needs driv
ers. Competitive hourly pay, 
lots of overtime! Paid travel, 
per diem, and motel. Home 
one week every month! Oil field 
labor along with driving. Medi
cal and life insurance! Requires 
2 years Class A CDL experi
ence and good driving record. 
Call 1 -800-588-2669.

THE DPS office is accepting 
applications for the position of 
Secretary. The position is part 
time until 01/01/05, then wiH be 
full-time. You may pick up. an 
application in the Treasurer's 
Office in the Courthouse, or the 
DPS office at 5725 W. IH 20, 
Big Spring, TX. Applications 
must be turned in to the DPS 
office by Sept 30, 2004.

Transport Tanker Driver
Based in Big Spring, Tx.. 
Transport Fuel from Big Spring 
Refinery to Lubbock, Big 
Spring, Midland and Odessa. 
Must possess steady work his
tory and clean driving record. 
TX. CDL, Tanker, Hazmat and 
Active Medical Cqrd required. 
Fax resume to (432)337-1676 
or call Ron at 1-888-686-8452. 
For application between 9 & 5 
Mon. through Fri.

WANTED: RECEPTIONIST for
busy Doctor’s office. 207 E. 
7th. St. No Phone Calls 
Please.

lnstructlon ,..i
PIANO & Voice Lqvsons Be
ginners through  ̂ Advance 
Years of teaching experience 
2607 Rebecca. Call 
(432)263-3367

Item s fo r Sale

M isce llaneous

At ^2M.OO

W ater - Gas - Cable Paid - N o  Deposit For Elec.
•towr • 282

MOVEIM spsasis
I Bedroom • $325 • 2 Bedroom • $435 • 3 Bedroom • $555

Coronado Hills Apartmonts
801 W. Marcy • 267-6500

Pool, Private Patios, Covered Parking 
ft Washer - Dryer Conn. ^
2*3 Bedroom

■I.

FOR SALE, 4 Zenetti Stingray 
rims mounted with Douglas 
GTH 195/60R15 tires for late 
model G.M. cars Cavalier, Sun- 
fire, etc. Call (432)270-1941.

SEARS KENMORE washer, 
brought in 1998, runs good. 
Paid $400. Asking $175. Call 
(432)267-9556.

1998 DUTCHMAN 24’ ft. 5th
wheel with 13 ft. slide out, awn
ing, A.C.. Extra Clean. Call 
(432)394-4240.

Big Spring I
W ednesday

M obile  t
1996 FLEETW
Home. All new c 
on porch and 
Like new. Can b< 
FM Road 818 
$25,000.00. 
(915)593-2282.

Nation
$$ FREE MQNE> 
Private-Governmi 
Personal bills, 
ness, etc. Neve 
Operators. $47. 
unclaimed 
1-800-420-8344«

^FEDERAL PO
To $43,000/ y 
No Experience 
Now Hiring. F 
1-800-842-16

GOVERNMENT
LIFE / POST/i 
$58.00 per hour. 
Paid Training. C 
tion and Exam I 
Experience Ne 
Free 1-888-269-6

On the
CMC COTTON ^
$7,000.00. Call (̂

HAY GRAZER
for Sale $40.00. 
Available. Call ( 
(432)260-3545.

JOHN DEERE 7
frontend, 3 poir 
great. $2,500. c 
(432)398-5523.

DOBERMAN PI
each. No papers 
Have pare 
(325)574-2668.

FREE KITTEN I
7 wks. old. Call (̂

Real Estate
3 BEDROOM, 1
Hamilton. Call 
or 517-0642.

Don

It tak 
five. I

We pu

http://www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com
http://www.blgspringherald.com
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M obile  Homes
1996 FLEETWOOD Mobile 
Home. All new carpet with built 
on porch and storage room. 
Like new. Can be seen at 6300 
FM Road 818. Reduced to 
$25,000.00. Call
(915)593-2282.

N ational Ads
$$ FREE MONEY $$ for 2004! 
Private-Government Grants for 
Personal bills, School, Busi
ness, etc. Never Repay. Live 
Operators. $47. billion dollars 
unclaimed 2003.
1-800-420-8344 ext. 01

Real Estate fo r Rent ■  Real Estate fo r Rent M  Real Estate fo r Rent ■  Real Estate fo r Rent B  Real Estate fo r Sale

^FEDERAL POSTAL Jobs”
To $43,000/ yr. Free Call. 
No Experience Necessary. 
Now Hiring. Full Benefits. 
1.800-842-1622 Ext. 130

LOVELY 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

COMPLEX
Swimming Pool 

Carports,
Most Utilities Paid, 

Senior Citizen 
Discounts,

I &  2 Bedrooms &
I or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS

1 ^
1904 Easi 2.Sih Sireei

267-5444 
26.1-5000 ,,,*,7

1408 DONLEY. Extra Clean 
Furnished 1 bedroom apart
ment. Water & Gas paid. $300. 
month, $150. deposit. Sorry no 
pets. Call (432)263-4922.

2 BDR.- 1506 Chickasaw- 
$275.00. 3 Bdr - 1607 Stadium- 
$400.00. 2 Bdr.- 1300 Black- 
man- $300.00. 2 Bdr.- 807 
Anna- $300.00 Call 
(432)267-7380.

2, 3, 4, bdrm. Houses for Rent 
or Sale. Or Rent-to-Own. Also 
have a 4 Bedroom house need 
someone to share expenses on 
utilities. Prefer non smoker. No 
pets. Call (432)267-3905.

GOVERNMENT JOBS! WILD
LIFE / POSTAL $16.51 to 
$58.00 per hour. Full Benefits. 
Paid Training. Call for Applica
tion and Exam Information. No 
Experience Necessary. Toll 
Free 1-888-269-6090 ext. 100

On the Farm
CMC COTTON Module Builder. 
$7,000.00. Call (432)393-5737.

HAY Gr a ze r  Round Bales 
for Sale $40.00. Some Delivery 
Available. Call Steve Fryar at 
(432)260-3545.

JOHN DEERE 70 tractor, wide 
frontend, 3 point hitch. Runs 
great. $2,500. or O.B.O. Call 
(432)398-5523.

Pets
DOBERMAN PUPPIES. $200. 
each. No papers. Full-blooded. 
Have parents. Call 
(325)574-2668.

BEAUTIFUL 

C Q U R ^ A R D
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 

PARKHILL TERRACE 
APARTMENTS

800 W. M arcy D rive 
263-5S.W 203 5000

1206 EAST 11th Place: 3 Bed
room, 2 bath. Garage, new car
pet, CH/A, utility room, living 
room, dinning room, wood 
floors. $850 monthly. No HUD. 
Call (432)267-2296.

FREE KITTEN to good home. 
7 wks. old. Call (432)553-1243.

Real Estate fo r Rent
3 BEDROOM, 1-1/2 bath. 4221 
Hamilton. Call (432)267-3841 
or 517-0642.

1208 MAIN. 2 Bedroom. 1 
bath. $250 month, $100 de
posit. Call (830)875-2511 
(432)213-1612.

1212 MULBERRY. 2 Bedroom 
2 bath with CH/A. $350.00 
month, $200.00 deposit. Call 
(432)263-3375 or 816-6992.

P u t  your
COFFEE CUP 
RIGHT HERE.

N o w  TRY 
TURNING THE 

PAGE.

604 GOLIAD. Two bedroom, 
one bath, garage, fenced yard. 
$285. month, $150. deposit. 
Call (432)263-1792 or 
816-9984.

801 EAST 18TH. 3 Bedroom. 
$450.00 month. 1004 East 
21st. 3 bedroom, $550. month. 
No HUD. No Pets. Call 
(432)263-5818.

910 NOLAN. 1 Bdrm.. 2 living 
areas. Refrigerator furnished. 
$200.00 month, $100.00 de
posit. Call (432)816-9206 or 
(417)276-8083.

2004 JOHNSON. One bed
room. one bath Duplex. Stove 
and Refrigerator furnished. Call 
(432)263-1792 or 816-9984.

AVAILABLE OCT. 1st. Nice 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, garage, 
fenced ) ârd, corner lot, new 
Central Heat/AC. $375.00 
month, $250.00 deposit. 600 
Steakley. Call (432)263-0122.

2713 REBECCA Drive. Large 
3 Bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, double 
garage. One year lease re
quired. $900/month, $500/de-
posit. No Pets. Call 
(432)263-0441 Owner/Broker.

EXTRA nice three bedroom, 
one bath APARTMENT. CH/A, 
appliances furnished,
washer/dryer hookups. 900 
Scurry. $385. month. No Bills 
Paid. Call (432)213-2681.

4207 PARKWAY. 3 bedroom, 
1-1/2 bath. Call (432)267-3841 
or 517-0642.

525 SCOTT Highland South 
extra nice 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 
CH/A, fireplace with fenced 
yard. $975.00 month $400.00 
deposit. Call (432)263-4528 or 
296-1523.

602 1/2 GEORGE- Close to 
College. 1 Bedroom House. 
Stove & refrigerator, 1 car car
port, CH/A. $350.00 month 
plus deposit. No pets. No HUD. 
Call (432)267-2296.

603 GEORGE. 3 Bedroom, 
one bath, HVAC, washer & 
dryer connections, fence yard, 
one c^r garage w/carport. Re
frigerator & Stove. $625 + de
posit. No HUD. Call 
(432)267-2296.

FALL MOVE IN SPECIAL
New residents presenting this 
ad and who qualify for a mini
mum six-month lease on a 
TWO BEDROOM apartment 
home may lease for ONLY 
$435 per month. Washer t 
Dryer connection, large swim
ming pool for summer enjoy
ment. Residence has 1295 
square feet, one and one-half 
baths and double attached car
port.

CORONADO HILLS 
APARTMENTS 

801 WEST MARCY 
(432)267-6500

FOR LEASE: 608 Holbert and 
2907 Cactus. Ready for occu
pancy. Call (432)263-7653 or 
(432)263-5519.

604 DRAKE. Clean 3 bed
room, 1 bath with CH/A, Stove 
and Refrigerator furnished, 
fenced yard. $415.00 month. 
$150.00 deposit. Call 
(432)267-1543.

FOR RENT furnished three 
room apartment. $175. month. 
908 West 4th. Call 
(432)263-3855 or 263-7648.

SHARE THE rent! Two bed
room furnished. Check with 
Reeves at (432)267-7380.

Don’t you wish your advertising could stop consumers that effectively? Let’s 
face it, most of the time it gets lost in the shuffle.

It takes a certain ingenuity to stand out in a crowd. You’ve got to be provoca
tive. Unpredictible. A little smarter than the next guy. And you’ve got to have a

real feel for the medium you’re working in.
We put those talents to work for our advertisers everyday...and at no extra cost. 

It works for them. And, you’ll have to admit, it just worked for you!

SPRING HERAT.D
Let us be your advertising specialists. 

Call today!

432- 263-7331

FOR RENT: 1612 Bluebird. 
3/1. $375. monthly. $300. de
posit. 2530 Fairchild. 3/1, $450. 
monthly, $350. deposit. Call 
(432)264-9907.

Midway Area - 3 Bdrm mobile 
homes. Stove & refrigerator, 
washer & dryer. CH/A. $350.00 
month $150.00 deposit. HUD 
approved. Call 432-393-5585 
or 270-3928.

OFFICE SPACE for rent. Ap- 
roximately 700 sq. ft. 400 E. 
FM 700. Water and electricity 
paid. $500.00 a month. Call 
(432)267-9455.

QUIET COUNTRY living close 
to town. Small 2/1 with outside 
storage. Water furnished. 
$350.00 month + deposit. Ref
erences required. Call 
(432)263-6284, leave mes
sage.

SUNSET RIDGE APTS.
2911 W. Hwy 80 

Big Spring 
New Management 

Family Friendly 
Central A/C 

Cable TV 
Large Rooms 

Move In Special 
(432)263-2292

VERY NICE one bedroom, din
ing room, garage. $275. month, 
$200. deposit. 1902 Settles. 
Call (432)263-1188.

Real Estate fo r Sale
$1,000 TOTAL Move in Cost.
On 1306 Marijo. New 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 2 car garage 
home. Reasonably good credit 
required, lowered interest rates 
to Qualified Buyer. Call now 
(432)520-9848 Cameo Invest
ments Inc.

108 MERRICK RD. 2/1-1/2, 
one acre, clean little place, 
storage building. Sandsprings 
area. (432)661-5552. R33617.

1207 RIDGEROAD. Two bed
room, one bath, one car ga
rage. $34,500. Also 104 Ash 
(Coahoma) Four bedroom, two 
bath, two car garage. $68,500. 
Call (432)394-4671.

FOR SALE By Owner: Owner 
Financing Provided. Low down 
payment, low monthly. 2 Bed
room, 1 1/2 bath. Stucco,
fenced yard. 1505 South John
son. Cajl Kelly ̂ 3^425-9994 . _

1603 TODD RD. 3/2 on 10 
acres manufacturing home, 
1600 sq. ft. new carpet, paint, 
etc. $49,900. A real nice place. 
(432)661-5552. R33617.

1804 RUNNELS - 2/1; Brick; 
Nice yard; privacy fence; 
screened patio; storm cellar; 
small shop & storage outbuild
ing. Visit:
www.members.coxnet/4-sale- 
by-owner to view & for details 
or cal toll free 1-877-446-6394. 
Leave message if no answer, 
will return call.

204 EAST 22 nd St. 1 Bdrm.,
1 bath. Owner Financing with 
Zero Down. Payments $182.00 
month plus taxes & insurance. 
Call (432)263-4922.

3/2 BRICK home, with large 
barn on 2.8 acres in Knott. Call 
(432)353-4686.

5215 STERLING RD. 3/2
Manufacturing home, 4 car ga
rage, shop, greenhouse, beau
tifully landscaped, office or ex
tra home in rear. $52,800. 
(432)661-5552. R33617.

DON’T PAY
to find work before 

you get the job. For 
free information 

about avoiding 
employment service 
scams, write the 

Federal Trade 
Commission, 

Washington, DC 20580 
or call the National 
Fraud Information 

Center, 800-876-7060.

CISD 3/2 Mobile Home, 14X80 
on 3/4 acre. Newly remodeled. 
Fenced backyard, 2 car car
port, RV Storage, cellar, shade 
trees. Call (432)264-0112 after 
5 pm.

FOR SALE By Owner: Owner 
Financing Provided. Low down 
payment, low monthly. 2 Bed
room, 1 bath brick home witfv 
shop out back. 1202, East 15th. 
Call Kelly (432)425-9994.

FOR SALE or Rent: 1413 
Sycamore. 2 Bedroom, CH/A. 
Sale for $2,500.00 Down and 
$325.00 month. Owner Fi
nance. Rent $275.00 month. 
Call (325)6951-6100 after 5:00 
pm-
FOR SALE: “AS IS” for
$265.79 per month. 609 Hol
bert. 1-800-804-7110.

GOOD BUY on Morrison. 3 
Bedroom home with new car
pet and tile. Call Doris, Home 
Realtors at (432)263-6525 or 
270-8920.

LE GUSTARIA ser dueno de 
su propia casa pues ahora es 
cuando sin importar su credito 
le puedo ayuda, con el engan- 
che nos arreglamos a su con- 
viniencia yo se la financeo por 
10 anos para mas inf. Llame 
Annette Sanchez
432-413-0549 o 432-620-8285.

MOTIVATED SELLER, 3 bed
room, 1 bath, recently remod
eled. Too many amenities to 
mention. Kentwood School 
area. Call Sherri at Coldwell 
Banker (432)267-3061 or 
270-3709.

NO DOWN Payment on 
2-3-4-5 & 6 Bedroom Brick 
Homes. 2 Bedroom homes 
that need work starting at 
$9,000.00 to $22,500.00 that 
need no work. We can adjust 
your monthly payments to fit 
your Budget. Call
(432)263-3461.

OWNER FINANCING will 
$1000.00 Down, $300.00 
Month for 10 years, taxes and 
insurance included. 2 Bdrm, 1 
bath mobile home w/lot. 307 
Pine Road. Call (432)263-2929 
or (432)270-2451.

OWNER WILL FINANCE! 2
and 3 bedroom homes. Just re
modeled! Great condition! 1209 
Sycamore and 1214 
Ridgeroad. LOW DOWN, LOW 
MOMTHLYt - Ta<Aook RaaUor* 
(432)580-4883.
PROPERTIES FOR Sale! 
Owner Financing. Low down, 
Low monthly, Low credit no 
problem! Please call Matt, 
(512)750-2360.

Rent to Own 3202 Auburn.
3 Bedroom, 1 bath with 1 car 
garage. New Evaporated Air 
Condition, fenced yard. $400 
month plus taxes and insur
ance. Owner Finance with 
$2000 down and References. 
Call (432)267-6667.

WOULD YOU like to own your 
home but have bad credit or 
not enough credit. 1209 Syca
more could be that home. I can 
work with you on the down 
payment Call Annette Sanchez 
@ 432-413-0549 or
432-620-8285 I will Finance 
you a house for 10 Years.

V ehic les
‘00 TAHOE LT, 4WD, pewter 
w/leather, power everything, 
heated seats, dual air, 3rd row 
seat, tow package. Excellent 
condition. 95K miles. $17,000. 
OBO. (432)267-2870.

—

BEAUTIFUL * ^ 0 -S T O R Y
home. 2150 sq. ft. 3 Bedroom, 
2 bath, office, 2 living areas, 
ash cabinets in kitchen, fire
place. Gazebo, 2 storage
bldgs, 3/4 acre, private loca
tion. $110,000. Call 
(432)263-4080.

1993 TOYOTA 4 Runner. Very 
Dependable. $2,200. Call 
(432)267-7878 after 5:00 pm.

1994 BUICK LeSabre. Only 
86,333 miles, very good condi
tion, rides & drives like new. 
$2,800. See at 4212 Muir

EXCELLENT LOCATION:
Large swimming pool, small 
price, needs some repairs. 
Call 432-263-8513. Also 
3 bedroom, 1 bath for sale or 
lease. Excellent location, call 
432-263-8513.

2004 FORD Focus SE. Four 
door, under 3,000 miles, still 
under warranty. Asking 
$13,000. or O.B.O. Ask for 
Bena or Jake, (432)264-0492 
or (432)230-0705.

FOR SALE, 2000 Wanderer 33 
ft. 5th Wheel Travel Trailer Toy 
Box. Equipped with a 4000 
Onan Generator and a 24 Gal
lon fuel tank. Very self-con
tained unit. Will accommodate 
two full size dresser motorcy
cles. Call (432)267-1226- 
Home or (432)270-0013 Cell. 
Big Spring. Texas.

We Can Save 
You Money By 

Advertising Your 
Business In Our 

Professional 
Service Directory! 

Call
2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

for more information

HERALD

http://www.members.coxnet/4-sale-by-owner
http://www.members.coxnet/4-sale-by-owner
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Be an N.I.E. Sponsor
Newspapers In Education

Give the gift of learning!
The Big Spring Herald is participating with area schools 

in an excellent 
educational program  ̂
called Newspapers In '
Education(N.I.E.), to ’ 
help our children 
become more aware of 
the world around them.

Every Tuesday ' 
students are given Thef 
Big Spring Herald as an 
educational tool to use 
in their classroom.

o-
r
a

4 i

ARS
sprS§MERALD

Your family, business, civic group or 
club can help sponsor a local classroom.
It will be one of the best investments in the 
future you’ll ever make for the children of 
ourcommunity.

For more information, call Angie Worley at 263-7334.

Yes, Count me in as an N.I.E. sponsor. Enclosed is

my donation:
__Scholastic sponsor -$50.00
__Classroom sponsor -$125.00
__Bronze sponsor - $480.00 or $40.00 month for 12 months

Silver sponsor - $2,500.00 
Gold sponsor - $5,000.00

Name__
Address. 
City____
Z ip .:____

A t ‘ State
008520

Mail To: Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, TX 79721
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